























o r  T H E
WEEiC
Great Britain and Canada con­
clude their fiscal years with mark­
ed improvements noted, and many 
U. S. workers are promised ten 
per cent, increase in wages in near 
future.—^Mussolini conducts mas­
terly diplomatic feat, outwitting 
Ilitlcr at every turn, and there is 
prospect o f stability.—But France 
is still worried, at home and a- 
broad.—European war debts pro­
blem agrain confronts the United 
States, as Germany offers a token 
payment.^Hitler now anxious for 
peace among the clergy.—Jerusa­
lem again is the -shrine of pil­
grims at 'Easter time.
Hours of Sunshine
March 28_________ ;_____i o
March 29 ........................ 1 3
March 30 ....... ........2
March 31 ................’.7.'.'.'.. 0
April 1 ......... ......... ;____ ;; 0.3
April 2 _— .......  3,9
April 3 .....      8.3
Total ......  15.8
The Weather
Max. Min.
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G r o w e r 'S h ip p e r s  B la s t  T h e i r  
W  a y  In t o  C o u n c i l  F r o m  W h i c h  
E m e rg e s  th e  M a r k e t in g  B o a r d
Great Britain and Canada each con­
cluded their, fiscal years at the end of 
the past week, and each government 
was able to claiiii a better condition for 
the financial life of the nation. The Rt. 
Hon. Neville Chamberlain is able to 
announce a surplus in the British trea­
sury of approximately $155,740,000, as 
compared to a deficit o f $126,000,000 in 
the previous fiscal year.
In Canada, lor the first eleven 
months of the fiscal period, domestic 
exports, as compared to the 1932-33 
year, were up by $84,484,303; customs, 
excise, and income tax revenues in­
crease by almost $11,000,000; bank 
clearings were up by nearly five billion 
dollars; and car loadings by 27,000. 
Indices showed the following, improve­
ment; Weekly business index for 
March 24, up fron f 71.6 to, 92; Monthly 
employment index as at March 1, up 
from 76.9 to 92.7; Investors’ index, at 
March 22, up from 43.1 to 9^7; mining 
stock index, at March 22, up from 68.7 
to 128.1; Electricity production index, 
February, up from 128,6 to 150.8.
Conditions in. the United States are 
also reported to be markedly better. 
The number o f workers promised a ten 
per cent, wage boost reached 500;000 at 
the outset of this week, and industrial 
leaders estimated that the increased 
buying power o f workers involved would 
be lour-millionrdollars a~month.—The 
United States, Steel Corporation- has 
promised the increase to 140,000 work­
ers, and the General Electric Company 
to between 30,000 and 40,000.
U. S. railroad labor and management 
are still deadlocked, however, and it 
appears that President Roosevelt will 
have the rail wage controversy on his 
hands again when he returns from the 
Easter vacation.
B. C. Legislature Closes
The first session o f the Eighteenth 
Legislature of British Columbia was 
closed oh Thursday afternoon of last 
week, "after the passage of a series of 
enactments^that have roused Tnore at 
tention than any other legislation pas­
sed by; the House in recent history.
New Organization Makes First 
Concrete Suggestion of All 
Getting Together
A . new group, - the fast increasing 
grovfer-shippers. have" taken the first 
public step towards the setting up of a 
plan for operation of the fruit indus­
try under the Natural Products Mar­
keting act of 1934.
This section of the industry' which 
deems itself cursed alike by the grow­
ers organizations or leaders, -and the 
commercial shippers, is out to show its 
growing importance and to win re­
cognition so that it cannot’ Tie over­
looked by governments when boards, or 
a board, is being set up for the ad­
ministration of the proposed legisla­
tion.
At the meeting In Kelowna on Tues­
day, were about forty individuals, grow­
er-shippers from the Vernon, Kelowna, 
Penticton and Westbank areas. They 
made the- claim that grower-shippers 
are rapidly increasing and that they 
now move about 1,000 cars or approxi­
mately 20 per cent, of the crop, and 
that each year they will be more nu­
merous and have more tonnage, unless 
packing charges and selling costs are 
brought sharply down.
The meeting commenced at ten a.m. 
and lasted until after 4 p.m. with un­
flagging attention on the part of those 
present^and_a^ strict attention to the
WINTER INJURY IN 
QUEBEC IS CHIEFLY 
TO TREE TRUNKS
Dear O ld  Dad
Tender To M'ediuni Hardy Var­
ieties of Apples Suffer—  
Smaller Crops ■ '
business at hand.
.As the outcome the Grower-Shipper 
Association not only emerged as a cbhr 
siderable factor but , they engaged a 
manager, L. W. Makpvski, who will not 
only advise on activities and policy, but 
will prepare statistics and enlist all the 
grower-shippers in the valley under 
the association’s banner,
Directors And Officers 
Provisional directors of an organiza­
tion which has been in existence for 
some time with very little knowledge 
of it on,-the part of the public, are: 
President, P. Pridham, Kelowna; Sec­
retary^ Kejlowna; Direc-
O, W. HEMBLING 
President o f the .Vernon Fruit Union 
advised Minister on Marketing" legis 
lation
Difficulty in securing- reliable infor­
mation regarding winter injury to fruit 
trees in Eastern Canada is emphasized 
in a comfnunication from J. L. Web­
ster, lecturer in Horticulture at Mac­
Donald College,- Que. Mr. Webster is a 
son of Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Webster, of 
the Coldstream. . ^
Mr. Webster writes; "Reports from 
various points have been rather con­
flicting up to the present time but in­
dications are that injury has been very 
severe on fruit buds and trees o f ten­
der varieties. The crop for next year 
will undoubtedly be greatly reduced in 
Quebec and somewhat in Ontario. No 
reports have been received from Nova 
Scotia but injury is unlikely in that 
province.
“The most serious injury to trees has 
been a form . o f trunk injury. Many 
thousands of trees of tender to medium 
hardy varieties, sUch as Baldwin, King, 
St. Lawrence, DeUcious^ Noritheifh Spy," 
etc., are showing sufficient browning of 
the cortex, bark, and cambium to be 
either kfiled or so severely injured that 
death will ensue in 1 to 3 years. '  
“We have unofficial estimates from 
Ontario to the effect that 50 to 60 per 
cent, of the Baldwin and K ing trees 
are killied, or will die this season, in
H e n r y , d o  v o ;^
' C A L U  I B  A T  
)  C L E A N IN G  U P  
T K E : : Y A R D  ?
Rate Uncertain
Civic Estimates Are Likely To 
Occupy Attention of Mayor 
Prowse and Council At Next 
Meeting-7-City Band Appre­
hensive Lest Grant Be Re- 
.duced —  Streets Paved W ith  
- Onions
lation were the Special Powers Act; 
acts providing for minimum wages in 
virtually all industry and fpr the re­
duction of'w ork ing hours; plans for 
the establishment of an economic
council;- the-government’s-plan-to-.re^
fund the provincial debt at reduced 
interest rateS; the mortgage mora- 
— toriunr?~the~new—land settlement—po=- 
licy; the new marketing act, and the 
— jBga.Hzing-o£_the-,chiropractic profes-
tors, C. C. MacDonald, Pehtictdnyijorf^“ 
don Robison, Vernon; T. B. Reece, 
Westbank; and M. Dr"Wilson, Glen- 
TSiorer
sion^ Apart^rom  this legislation the 
most important resolution passed by 
the House was that demanding a pub­
licly-owned national bank and the so­
cialization o f government credit. 
Mussolini Strengthens His Position 
’The past week on the continent of 
Europe has seen the diplomatic efforts 
of Mussolini reach apparently a most 
successful conclusion, at least from his 
standpoint. But even his sharpest cri­
tics are silent, for the Italian dictator 
sought the political and economic lead­
ership of central southern Europe, and 
now that he appears to be in the sadr 
die, a measure of stability is in pros­
pect.
First, he had to prevent Austria from 
falling into the hands of the Nazis, 
and he has for the present, at least, 
.satisfied himself on that point. He 
gave Chancellor Dolfuss sufficient as­
surance to make it possible for him to 
resist the Nazi overtures, backing his 
' a,.ssurances up with tempting offers of 
trade which would enable the chan­
cellor to begin rebuilding his country's 
stricken economic life. He also offered 
Hungary an outlet for her wheat, ar 
, ranging for exceptional terms of tran­
sit to the outer world through Italian 
ports on the Adriatic, and has damped 
down that nation’s insistent demands 
for revision of the peace treaties.
Outplaying Hitler at every turn, Mu.s- 
sollnl has allayed French .susplclon.s by 
Inviting the collaboration of all other 
Ktato.s interested in the rehabilitation 
of Central Europe.
I’rcnch UcvoluUonivry riiuis 
Denmto allegations that armed re- 
volus wore being iilannecl In Praneo by 
both Rightists and Leftists were nnuia 
Tni'.sday. Thousands of rifles are re­
ported to have been smuggled Into the 
country before tho Minister of War or­
dered a close watch kept on all bordcr.s,
It lias boon charged by some that tho 
arms were for Communists and So- 
rlnllsts, and there has been tho coiint- 
er-clmrgo that iilstol shipments have 
biM'n imulo to Rightist factions.
Deslro Peerry, editor of tho newspa­
per, La Llberte, has aceusecl tho Com­
munists of If. plan to Isolato Paris hy a 
general strlko, concentrate 1'2-,000 shock 
troops In Paris, and then move' on to 
eiipturo strategic, points while support­
ed hy guerilla warfare.
Tho French continue to have their 
I'Sternal as well as civil worries, Uo- 
ports of a Gorman Nazi expedition lad­
en with arms to aid rebellions Moroe- 
ean tribes caused tho French govern- 
ini'iit on Tuc.sday to warn military 
posts on Uio northern coiust of Africa 
to be on tho alort, Spanish autliorl- 
tles were askeei to guard against tho 
landing of a shipload of munitions 
supposedly on route from Rotterdam 
with a Gorman agent and ton Nazi 
storm troopers,
Spain was notified bocauso while tho 
French have announced tho '25-year 
paelllcatlon o f Morocco him Just boon 
eomplotcd, 15,000 rebels have taken re­
fuge In tho Spanish territory of Iflnl 
and tho Rio do Oro, whore It was re­
ported tho Nazis Intomiod to iand 
rides, grenades, barbed wire, and trac­
tors which would bo converted into 
HumU tanks.
War Debts Again
Tim iiroblom of European <lebtn to 
the United States bobbed up again tins 
week wltli Germany offering a small 
token payment on an InstaHmont due, 
and tlio State Department, in a formal 
hoto, calling tho Berlin government’s 
aU,(!ntlon to tho ‘'well known fact" tliat 
only Congress can ohiingo tho condi­
tion of foreign debt Rottloments. Fal- 
Ing duo was a $50,000,000 payment of 
interest and principal on inlxeil claims 
“ 0(1 anny of occupation costs, Qor- 
oiany offered to pay only tho $1,250,000 
ot Inlorost duo.
Thousands of pilgrims entered Jeru- 
aalom, tho Holy City, on Saturday, tA 
participate In tho festival of Easter, 
the Passover, and Nobl Musa.
(Continued on Pago 4, Col, 4)
When it came to the appointment of 
a manager, F. Pridham and the mem­
bers of the board o f directors, pointed 
out that action had to be taken, pre­
parations had to be made and they 
had invited^ Mr. Makovski to come in 
from the coast to get the thing under 
way. Each o f the members of the di- 
fectorate~tsr'as- busy with Tiis spring 
work as are other members and though 
JJiay—has ■ {tivpn freely of ,their__ time.
COURT DISALLOWS 
CHAPUN’S CLAIM  
OF $1,000 DAMAGES
Grower-Shipper Fails To Re- 
cover L osses Through Stabil.
ization Board’s Action
Norfolk County and counties east of 
Toronto. Dr. L. H., McDaniels, Re­
search Professor- of Pomology, New 
York State Agricultural College at 
Cornell, estimates that 90 per cent, of 
the Baldwin apple trees have been 
killed in New York State.
‘O f interest to peach growers are re­
ports that the pe^h  crop in the Nia­
gara District will be ,considerably be­
low normal owing to bud killing in the 
area from Grimsby to Hamilton. .The 
peach crop in eastern United States 
has been reduced 50, to 90 per cent., 
there being some killing as far south 
as Virginia.
‘In  ouF immediate district some vari­
eties of apples have been killed out­
right and others injured-considerably-
F o r  R e d u c e d  In s u r a n c e  R a t in g  
V e r n o n
Meeting Charges That Promises 
Have Not Been Implemented 
....-^Millions Paid Out
The executive of the Property Own­
ers’-Association is going to attempt to 
get definite figures from the govern- 




there had to be a Umit to that and the 
members, of the association and those 
outside, should join in bearing the cost. 
There was natural hesitation on the 
part of some against agreeing to a le'vy 
of a quarter of a cent a package, first 
proposed as half a cent a box. But in 
the end the association was empowered 
to employ the manager for the neces­
sary time and some of the grower- 
shippers freely came forward and sign­
ed on the dotted line authorizing that 
such a deduction shall, if necessary, be 
made. Thus the association has a man 
in charge and the funds with which to 
forward its aims. i 
The Grower-Shipper Associat i o n 
wants the growers to control the board 
to be set up under the new act. Mr. 
Makdvski’s recommendation in this re­
gard was accepted. , _
It  suggests a board to be comprised 
• of seven members, two named from 
the purely producers’ organizations, 
two by the commercial shippers 
and with these they list the Associ­
ated Growers; and two named by 
the Grower-Shipper Association, 
tills group to engage a manager.
It was claimed that If this can bo 
brought about that the growers will 
actually have five representatives on 
the board because the commercial ship­
pers would name one member and the 
As.soclatcd would have another,
When tho meeting was convened, 
President Pridham outlined the situa­
tion which 'faced the grower-shippers 
and told of the decision of tho direc­
tors after dun consideration to engage 
Mr. Makovski was to Instruct him to 
proimro a .‘iilrvey of tho situation and 
to make suggestions. These had all 
been carefully considered and discus­
sed, Ho called on Mr. Makov.skl to pre­
sent tlio rc.siilts of his labors including 
tlio suggestions.
Great Powers Under] BUI 
Tho situation of tho grower-shippers 
under tho Natural Products Marketing 
bill wiw outlined at groat longth by 
Mr, Makovski, Ho olabomted on tho 
groat powoi's conforrod under the bill 
lind tho widening of authority by tho 
,siipploinontal legislation onacted at 
Vlotorla, Denlors will lie lloen.si'd and 
bonded and sumdont ponaltlos are 
provided to deter law-breakers. It was 
niiulo quite clour Unit tlio Dominion 
board will have comploto oontroi of all 
l,ho Okanagan fruit shipped,
TIu' growi'r-shi|>pers were advised 
to consider how they eoiild set up 
a petition to work under tlio iwit 
and liow to link tlielr requests witli 
the otlier faetors so that tlio au­
thorities would Brant tlielr re­
quests and not set up a seheine of
tlielr own. , , r .
(Oontlnuoil on Pago 4, Ool. 5)
ity” by Mr. Justice Murphy, o f the 
Supreme Court, in his:i( recent ruling 
against the Stabilization Board in its 
action against the Crestland Fruit 
Company, Judge Swanson in County 
Court here last week dismissed a clairn 
for $1,000 brought by M. R. Chaplin 
a Kelowna grower-shippler, against 
Major. M —V.-JdcGuire.^the^agent—for 
the Stabilization Board.
Major M. V. McGuire first started 
sffi(r-againsy~Mr.*‘~ehapSn'"tO'~secme
Intpsh, Melba, Wealthy, and. Duchess. 
Young trees o f the above varieties are 
sh ow in g considerable black-heart. 
Fruit bud killing here is sevejre but 
difficult to estimate at this stage, run­
ning from-50 to 90 per cent, depending 
on the variety.”
insfr
levies due, and the latter entered a 
counter claim for the amount,, $1,000. 
contending that the operations o f the 
board had, unwarrantedly interfered 
with his business. He stated, in giving 
his evidence, that the board’s regula­
tions meant that he could not find a 
market for his apples, and that the. 
prices he actually did receive were 
much lower than he would have other­
wise secured.
After the Supreme Court decision in 
the; Crestland case, Major McGuire 
abandoned his claim for the levies, but 
Mr, Chaplin continued to assert his 
counter claim.
In throwing out this counter claim, 
Judge Swanson pointed out that the 
plaintiff in the action was making his 
claim on a contract, into which he had 
entered, and which has already by the 
Supreme Court judgment, been shown 
to be tainted with illegality,
In effect therefore, if the Stabiliza­
tion Board' cannot collect its levies, by 
the same token signatories to the board 
agreement cannot secure court assist­
ance against the board, being parties 
to this illegal contract, and honce "in 
pari dilecto.”
Gordon Lindsay was counsel for the 
Stabilization Board, while Mr. Chap­
lin conducted his own case,
In another court action last week In­
volving a fruit deal, G. L, Ormsby, of 
Lavlngton, brought suit against the 
Crestland Fruit Company, claiming 
$900.
This sum, Mr. Ormsby asserted, was 
diio him as tho balance on his 1932 ap­
ple crop, When the Crestland com­
pany took over tho T, S. Martyn busi­
ness In Juno, 1932, he lus.sumed that his
RESUME OF KIN 
k c n m  HERE
the past twenty, years in fire insurance 
premiums, and the actual losses by 
fire.
That Vernon basic insurance rate, 
as set by the B. C. Insurance Under­
writers’ Association,' '̂ is unfair, was the 
consensus of opinion expressed at a 
crowded meeting of the association in 
the.„BoarrL_oL Trade., room-on.,Tuesday'' 
evening, when a number of other in­
teresting matters were discussed, under 
tl ie leaUeislilp uf H: B. Monk, the Pre-
It  is expected that at the meeting o f 
the Council on Monday evening next 
the Mayor and Aldermen will come to 
grips with the estimates question, wito 
a view toward final revision, and the 
striking o f the mill rate at a later 
meeting.
There is considerable spec;ulation 
throughout the city regarding the mill 
rate for 1934. That it wlU be lowered is 
the confident prediction o f one body of 
opinion. But it is merely speculation, 
for there has not as yet been any de­
finite indication from the open meet­
ings of the Council as to the general 
progress of the estimates, apart from 
occasional scattered remarks from the 
Mayor and , some df the Aldermen 
which might be construed as pointing 
to lower estimates for some of the de­
partments, and hence the good pros­
pect of a generally lowered mill rate.
A  number of matters, affecting the 
estimates, were discussed at the meet­
ing on Monday evening, that of chief 
interest being relative to the fire-ladder 
trucks—the—tenderS” for—which-'-were 
opened.
After analyzing the figures It was 
agreed to refer them to the Fire Com­
mittee for closer investigation, and a 
report 'wlU be submitted at the next 
meeting. ,
The question o f building a sewer .on 
Elm and Leishman streets was yet a- 
gain before the Council with the re­
ceipt of a petition signed by F, P- 
Morse, and a score of others, which pro­
tested against any such undertaking. 
An increased tax would be the conse­
quence, the petition pointed out, and 
it was further stated that eighty per 
cent, o f the^'residents-would-probably 
be unable to take advantage of the 
sewer anyway. .
'Ar^titiofr'submitted~last~year~a5ked
Boards of Trade and Other 
Bociies Express Appreciation 
To Two Governments
At a meeting of the Council of the 
Vernon Board of Trade held on Tues­
day, resolutions of appreciation of the 
kctfons_of--the,.Domiiiion_and_Eroyinj
Cordial Relations Between Ser­
vice Clubs In This City Stress­
ed By Fred Galbraith
verbal contract with Mr, Martyn would 
bo continued.. This contract was that
ho would receive tho actual sale pilco 
on his apiiles, The Crestland Arm, 
bowevor, pooled his apples with those 
of other growers, and his returns, he 
alloges, wore $000 lower than they 
otherwise would have lieon.
After Mr, Ormsby had given his evi­
dence, II, W, Galbraith, counsel for tho 
Orestland company, asked for an ad­
journment, and this was granted, 
Gordon Lindsay uiipeared for Mr. 
Ormsby,
CHILDREN DONATE 
2,600 EGGS AT 
BENEFIT MATINEE
Emproaa Theatre Crovvded Tuea- 
dny Morninp— Hospital W ill 
Have Fine Supply
AlKiut 2,600 eggs were received by the 
Emproas 'Dioatre last Tiicaday 
ing on tho occasion of tho annual Eiwt- 
or children’s matinee In aid of tho
*'°rho*^klddles packed the •I'oart'o to
enjoy a program comprised of a Wes­
tern feature, a cartoon, and a oomc^y, 
and Mr. Bennett, tho mivnagor of the 
t.heatro. Is once again ,exi*remnng hlfl 
thanks to tho many parents who con­
tributed through their children on the 
occoslon. Tho staff of tho thoatro also 
contributed thoir timo at no charge.
Tlin Vernon Creamery has agreed to 
keep tho oggs In storago 
needed by the hospital, so the latter 
"natltutlon will have a stciwly ^1717 
for a eonsldcrablo time in tlio future.
LAND TAX BASIS 
MAY BE CHANGED 
MEET CONDITIONS
Hon. Wells Gray Realizes That 
Antiquated Aasessment Sys­
tem Needs Revision
VICTORIA, n .O„ April 5,—A thor- 
ouRli rovlow of municipal flnaneo is 
under way by Hon. Wells Gray, Minis­
ter of Municipalities, with Robert 
Baird as Deputy Minister, Affairs of 
municipalities tlial; are being handled 
ivs comrnlHslonorslTlp, as well as those 
on tho verge of it are being carefully 
surveyed. Roflmuiolng propotfivls are 
being studied.
jviany other inunlclpalltlos loiuled 
ilown wltli heavy chargiss for unom- 
ploymont relief need Immediate as­
sistance, said tho minister,
Tho underlying program olf tho new 
department will bo a goncrai plan of 
revising tho entire assessment system 
for land taxation on (,ho basis of pay­
ment for services rendered. Tho fallacy 
of present; assossments him been known 
for years. Taxes are levied on iisscss- 
inonts entirely out of proiiortlon to tlio 
cash value of tho property and tho 
courts have been unable to dccldo do- 
(Inltton o f aotuol value. By ostabllsh 
Ing a system of assessment for scrvlcos 
rendered on a comparative basis, more 
equitable arrangement might bo made 
tlio minister feels.
An interesting resume on the recent 
convention of Kinsmen in this city was 
given the Rotary Club members at 
their regular Monday luncheon in the 
Kalamalka Hotel on Monday by Fred 
Galbraith, of this city, who presided 
over the sessions as District Governor.
Also present at the meeting were 
Kinsmen W. L. Seaton, Steve Temple, 
and Fergus Mu trie, assisted, by Ernest 
MacGinnls, who dang very greatly ap­
preciated vocal quartet selections,
" It  might be remembered that tho 
Kinsmen Club is a child of th'e war and 
a victim of the depression,” Mr. Gal­
braith explained in the course of his 
remarks. ^
" It  originated only fourteen years 
ago and had assumed only limited 
Sliced when the influence o f the pre­
sent severe economic conditions came 
upon it. Having originated in the East, 
like many things, it has taken a little 
longer to expand In tho west, so that 
as yet a district only comprises a very 
few clubs. Its growth has been b.ock- 
ward through tho Ifick of a paid or­
ganizer and also due to the fact tliitt 
tho young men, in which field tho 
Kinsmen activities is centred, are more 
affected than those older and more 
c.stabll.shed. However we had a very 
succe.ssfiil mooting, and one which was 
a revelation to our o\vn inoinbors,
"One of tho most pral.soworthy ti.s- 
pccts of tbo whole affair was tho gen­
ial .spirit and tho support , we received 
from Vernon cltlzon.s outsldo of o'ur 
own club. Support wns oll'orcd from 
many sources of which wo could riot 
avail. Tbo Mayor and tho Board of 
Triulo president not only wished iis 
well and the freedom of the city, but 
also attended our social functions and 
a.sslsted In Ihclf sitcci'.ss. Onr <lanco 
was assisted also by threo of your own 
mombors whom I  see hero today,
"In  all tho mark of hospitality wns 
most pronounced, and so apparent that 
It brought favorable comment on trie 
part of the delegates,'
"1 cannot mentally retrace our steps 
thrpughoiit this small convention with­
out making moro than passing com­
ment on tho very siilendld conduct and 
calibre of fellows In tho Kinsmen or­
ganization,” Mr, Galbraith said in 
closing, "1 do not think you wjlll con­
sider It presumptuous on my part to 
say so, I  consider It a privilege to 
mingle with such follows and to bo as­
sociated constantly with' tho young 
men of our own club. Without a doubt 
siich clubs tend to broaden the mind 
and remove tho selfishness from lives 
at any ago, You call It Rotary, some 
Gyro, Wo call It Klnsmonshlp, but a f­
ter all those words are synonymous 
with ottlzonshlp, which after all la tho 
one thing wo all have In common. 
Very often wo are Inollnod to think wo 
are doing nothing but do wo over ask 
ourselves how a good many people 
would bo it such clubs did not exist?"
sident.
For several years Vernon’s fire logs 
on the average did not exceed $500 an 
nually. Yet $160,000 was during .that 
time paid out aimually in fire insur­
ance premiums.
This was a statement stressed by W. 
K. Smith, who explained that he had 
secured information from insurance 
firms and from other records in the 
city. ,7
Over the past twenty yeaxs, he added, 
the fire loss has been abdut $280,000 
while between two and three million 
dollars has been paid out in premiums.
These figures are under-estimates of 
expenditure for protection rather than 
over-estimate, Mr. Smith declared, and 
for that reason the meeting favored 
the attempt to secure complete details 
from the government 
Vernon’s basic rate was no greater 
some years ago when teams were used 
to pull the fire fighting equipment. The 
city was promised, it: was stated, that 
with motor equipment establish e d 
there would be a reduction in the rate 
This reduction was not granted. When 
a new pipe line was brought down from 
the B X  it wns understood that the 
rate would be lowered. Again this was 
not granted,
With the city undertaking to supply 
n now fire ladder truck this year, the 
time is ripe for another strong protest 
lor bettor consideration, the meeting 
agreed.
As a further indication of Vernon’s 
good protection against fire, the pro 
perty owners pointed to tho fine work 
of tho department In saving tho Oold- 
slvcain Hotel, and went on record as 
complimenting tho firemen.
Two Fiiotioas in Evidence 
Two factions were revealed in dlsciis- 
.slon of tho sewer which has bceh re­
quested for tho Lolshiimn Avenue and 
Elm Street route 
Mrs, B. D. Hodg.son led a group of 
six women ii.s a delegation who protest 
oil against conditions in tho nelglibor 
liood In question, stating that tho sew 
Cl lias boon promised for 21 years, and 
that trie Mayor Indicated trial It would 
rio built I,Ills year. Septic tanks are 
liollutlng one well, at least, from wlilcli 
lu'oplo are drinking, slio said,
Tliat lie hiul made a canvass and 
found only a few opposed to trio Idea 
of tile sewer was a report given by E. 
K, PiiLi'i's,
P, P. Morse, on tlio otlior liaiid, coh- 
ti'iided tliat (10 per cent, of trio pro- 
(Contlnuod on Pago 4, Col. 2)
clal Government’s in connection with 
the marketing bills were passed and 
tjrd'ers'd'to be torwaraea to an those
for this project, and led to a great deal 
of discussion in the Council, the atti­
tude being adverse when it was intro­
duced again this year.
Anxious About Appropriations 
S. A. Shaw, on behalf o f the Vernon 
City Band, waited on the Council and 
asked that the band be given first con­
sideration when the Council makes ap- 
propriafioiis. Se” remarke<l thaO ieEad
heard that another musical organiza- 
tion—in- the- city was-applying -for
intimately concerned. The Secretary 
was instructed also to forward copies 
of the resolutions to other Boards of 
Trade in the valley suggesting similar 
action.
Mass Meeting at Kelowna 
KELOWNA, B.C., April 4.—The 
Board of Trade has called a mass meet 
ing of citizens for. Monday night for 
the purpose of expressing appreciation 
of the Bennett Government’s action in 
introducing the Natural Products Mar­
keting Act, 1934. ,
There is general agreement here that 
had the growers leaders had the fram­
ing of the bill they could not have done 
better. ,
At a meeting of the executive of the 
British Columbia Fruit Growers’ As­
sociation held here today, resolutions 
of appreciation of the action of the 
Dominion and Provincial Government’s 
action were passed to be forwarded to 
those responsible at Ottawa and at 
Victoria.
KEEN INTEREST 
SHOWN IN OXFORD 
GROUP MEETINGS
Final Gathering Tonight Under 
Directic^of Vernon Members 
In National Ballroom
V E R N O N  IR R IG A T IO N
D ISTR IC T  M E E T IN G
Tlio annual mooting o f tlio Vornon 
Irrigation DiRtrlot Is to bo hold In tho 
Board of 'lYodo room at a p.m, hoxt 
Tuowlay aftornoon, W, T, Camoron 
and P. P. Wllklnfion are tho two tnm- 
tcoH on tho board of fivo, whose threo- 
ycar terms havo oxplrwl, and nomlna' 
tlons for thoBO vacanoloa will bo mode 
between 4 and 5 p.m. In tho district 
office on Monday, with tho polling from 
0 to 6 p.m. on Saturday, April 14, 
at the same office, ^
The keen Interc.st that i.s felt 
throughout tho Okanagan In tho OX' 
ford Orouii lia.s been rollectnd In the 
capacity audlonccR that filled the Nil' 
tlonal Ballroom on Tuc.sday and Wed­
nesday nights to hoar teams from Sal­
mon Arm and Kelowna, respectively, 
give explanations of tho Group’s work 
and "wltnoH.s" a.s to Its effects on their 
lives.
The final ineotlng of tho .scries Is to 
be hold this evening, Thunsday, with 
trio Vernon Oroupiri's, led by Denis 
Godfrey Isaacs, In eriargo, and Interest 
sriould reacli Its climax on tills occa­
sion, (US a number of well known local 
pooiilo will speak. '
Tlil.s afternoon, Triursday, separate 
meetings are planned for men, boys, 
and girls, at clllTorcnt times,
A tea on Monday afternoon oiiened 
trio series, with D. Godfrey Isaacs 
leading, and trio ballroom crowded, 
(Continued on P((go 4, Col, 5)
grant, and that while he and the rest 
o f the band would be pleased to see 
such organizations benefit and. pro­
gress, that it would be unfortunate i f  
the band were penalized in conse­
quence.
After assuring the Council that the 
band ■would be pleased to play at civic 
functions and other public. gatherings, 
and explaining that it had not played 
on'the May Day occasion last year be­
cause of uncertain financial status at 
the time, Mr. Shaw concluded by 
stressing the fact that the 41-year-old 
organization does a very valuable work 
in teaching the young to play, free of 
charge. He had previously pointed out 
that the city also has an interest, es­
timated at $1,500, in the instruments 
of the band.
The Maypr and others around the 
Council table assured Mr. Shaw that 
the band would naturally take preced­
ence in grant appropriations, and he 
was informed that the request for as­
sistance from the other musical organi­
zation had in no way refeh:ed to the 
band or implied that a shore of the; 
band’s usual grant was desired.
Rental o f Pasture Lands 
Tlierc was considerable discussion o f 
two offers for the rental of pasturage 
at tho north end of Elizabeth Street, 
W. H. McMullen offered $8 for a ono- 
year rental; while Ed Horneli and Joe 
Coomer offered $5 for two years, with 
an agreement to fence. It  wns decided 
to defer the matter for one week for 
final decision.
An offer made by F, Kenslmp for lot 
28, map 460, on Knight Street, of $20 
c(ush, w(us referred to tlio land salc.s 
committee, and; a report will be pre- 
.sented on trio dffqr at tho next meet­
ing.
Alderman Townrow referred to a 
"dl.strc.sslng nul.sanco” which ho said 
took the form of .sawdust plied up on 
many pro|)ortlcs, particularly city land. 
After wood luus been cut, tho owners 
Just dump it down on tho nearest va­
cant land, (i)ip(vrently. It  w(us decided 
that i)rom))t steps sliould bo taken to 
remeily this situation, Alderman Town- 
row also drew attention to tho fact 
that sodio Clilnose, after sorting their 
onions, havo dumped what they did not 
want also on city projiorty. Children 
have had ((ceftss to supplies, and some 
.streets are literally "pavcHl with oni­
ons," >
The meeting concluded with tho 
roaillng of a by-law providing for tho 
salo and convuyanco o f certain lands 
wlilch had bcconio tlio property of tho 
city tlirough arrears in taxes.
Armaments Manufacture and 
Sale is Most Serious Obstacle to 
Peace is Kinsmen^ s Viewpoint
National Convention At Vic­
toria In August— Visitors Re 
port Enjbyablo Gathering
Kinsmen from Victoria, Vancoiivor, 
Chilliwack, and Vornon mot in tills 
city over tlio week nn<i in tliolr annual 
district convention, to enjoy a program 
of buslnesa and ontortalnmont which, 
in tho opinion of many wlio have at­
tended tho district conventions over a 
number of years, was tlio most success­
ful yet arranged In tho course o f this 
club’s history in this province. Also In 
attondanco were Kin ropresontlng tho 
Calgary club, and tho national oxocu- 
tlvo.
Dr. Arthur Poyntz, tho National 
Prestdont of tho Association of K ins­
men Clubs of Canada, and Archie 
Bmlth. tho National Bocrotary, both of 
Victoria, attended all tho sessions, and 
Joined In extending congratulations to
Fred palbralth, of this city, tho pro-
■I r ‘ ■ ■ ' ~ .sldlngl District Governor, and to his
NO EROHT DAMAGE REPORTED
district executive and the officers of 
tho local Klnsnion Club, who, with a 
number of energetic committees, were 
rosixinslblo for the outstanding success 
of tho occasion.
Throughout tho morning and after­
noon sessions In tho National Hotel on 
Saturday a wide variety of discussions 
arose, chlelly (vliccting tho Internal or­
ganization of the various clubs, tho dis­
trict, and tho national Iwdy.
Chief Interest In tho morning cen- 
tro<l In tho reports of tho presidents of 
tho various clubs Included in trio dis­
trict, for these reixirts revealed tho 
varied and highly valuable work that 
tho Kin of tho province aro doing,
T, IL Control Work
Harold K. Manuel, President of tho 
Chilliwack Club, iwlnted In tho T, B. 
control work of tho Kinsmen thcro, A 
summer camp was hold at which 2’$ 
children were treotc<i, ho a<1de(l Funds 
for this worth while effort ani obtain­
ed from reviews, bridges, t.ho cherry 
(Continued on Pago 0, Ool, 3)
RoiKirts that there ,was frost damage 
to tho apricot bloom at Oliver on' 
Tuesday morning aro not confirmed 
this, Thursday, morning. It Is said that 
In places tho temperature went to 27 
degrees, but this was only In a few 
Hpo(,s, Somo of tho growers had fires 




H. K. Benirsto and A. W . Jack 
Lead Field In Opening Day’s 
Play At Vernon Golf Club
With a not score of 157, H. K, Boalr- 
sto and A. W. Jock captured tho
Nanglo Cup in tlio opening day of play
............on tho Vornon Golf Club links on:
(lay. Tlicro was keen comiicUtlon in 
this two-man 18-holo medal play for 
tho clmllengo trophy. Hatol Nolan and 
Walter Lofroy, and Jack Monk and A. 
E, Ixjfroy scoring 1(10 to tie for tho 
runner-up position.
Tlio afternoon was given over to 
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LESSON No. 12
D E SSE R T S
This being'our last lesson,.! am go­
ing to devote it, very appropriately, to 
the subject o f desserts. Every| -cook 
needs to be able to bring her dinner 
to a happy ending.
Now. we look, back on a number of 
the lessons that you have had; you 
will find many of these “happy end­
ings” in them. I  am going to pick out 
some o f  the possibilities for you:
Lesson 2, Pancakes—make the batter 
fo r them thin by adding extra sweet 
milk: serve with syrup, butter and su­
gar, perhaps lemon; with honey, jelly, 
jam.
Muffins—Serve fresh and hot, with a 
sweet i f  desired. Serve hot, with a hot 
pudding saiice from -the preceding les­
son..
In  Lesson 3, you learned about shorts 
cakes and other biscuit-^dough good 
things. Use the same dough for fruit 
puddings. (1) Place a little , canned 
fruit and its juice or fresh fruit and 
sugar and a little water, in leased  
moulds, put a small round of biscuit 
-■dough^on~topr:and—cook—in—steamerr 
The juice will^act as a sauce when you 
turn out the puddings. (2) Bake the 
same dish and serve with hot sauce, 
.4 rich cream or whipped cream, or fruit 
syrup a sauce.
For Roly-poly—make plain biscuit 
dough or shortcake dough, roll out, 
spread with jam, marmalade or sjrup 
and bread-crumbs: roU Up like .jelly
roll, pmch the ends and moisten edge 
o f dough with cold water to make it
stick__Place in -a  greased bowl or loaf
tin. There are three ways to cook your 
roll:
(a ) In the steamer, over boiling wa­
ter, closely covered. ' '
(b ) Baked in a well-greased pan in 
_2ioLo.ven,..450° F.
Any plain cake can be served hot 
from the Oven, with a hot saiicp, as a 
pudding; or you carl cover it with fruit 
and cream and serve hot or cold..
A  light cake can be put together like 
shortcake, with fresh or cooked fruits 
and served with cream, 'feinger bread 
is good with hot pudding sauce or 
sweetened whipped c r e ^ —you will 
find a wonderful delicate gingerbread 
in the Easy-'Way /Cake Book, and 
dozens of cakes that are delicious des­
serts in theniselves!
Spread any light cake, cold or hot, 
with the cooked fruit filling (made 
from dates, etc., in Lesson 10) or with 
the apricot filling—and cover with 
sweetened and flavoured whipped 
cream. Or." with evaporated milk which 
you have scalded and then chilled so 
it will whip.
Sponge and Angel Cakes may be split 
and filled with whipped cream or a de­
licate filling (Lesson 10) or used to line 
a mould which you can fill with a Ba­
varian or Charlotte mixture that you 
will learn to make in this lesson. Or 
use any Bavarian C r e ^  for a deep 
layer of filling _in a split sponge , cake.
COTTAGE PUDDING
Use any simple butter or sponge cake 
batter and serve hpt, with pudding 
sauce. Or. put the following ingredi­
ents together by the Muffin method 
(Lesson 2): 2Vi cups pastry flour, Vi 
teaspoon salt,.4 teaspoons baking pow- 
der,‘ 2/3'cup sugar, 1 cup'milk, 1 eggr 
and V4 cup butter, melted. May be 
baked plain orjDver a layer o f drained 
canned fruit, stewed d r i^  fruit o f su­
gared fresh fruit. Bake in moderate 
oven, 35 minutes (or longer^overCEruit).
SUET PUDDINGS
An old, fashioned suet pudding, usu-
into dry -ingredients to mix well. Add 
any dried fruit like raisins or dates, 
and then'wet materials, such as milk, 
egg, molasses, jam.
To Steam Suet Pudding—Grease 
moulds well. Pill two-thirds full, with 
pudding mixture—Cover. Steam indi­
vidual moulds 1 ..to 1V4, hours: large 
moulds, 3 to 5 hours, depending on 
their size. (Note individual or small 
moulds mean economy; o f fuel, when 
cooking with gas or electricity). -Vege­
table parchment offers a great im­
provement over the old fashioned pud­
ding cloth. A  well-steamed pudding 
may be kept for some time, hung in a 
cool dry place; steam it long enough 
to heat it through when required. Tie 
down moulds, " When ""steaming, with 
buttered or waxed paper. Do not raise 
cover until end of time given for steam 
ing, or the change of temperature may. 
cause puddings to fall, just as a cake 
would do in a suddenly chilled, oven.
Dark Suet Pudding— Spiced, Fruited 
— V2. cup finely chopped suet, 1% cups 
pastry flour. 214 teaspoons baking pow- 
der, V4 teaspoon baking soda, V6 tea-
Comblne the flour, sugar and salt 
very thoroughly. Stir in the scalded 
milk .gradually, cook over hot water, 
stirring constantly until thick. Cover 
and cook, stirring occasionally until 
there is no more flavor of raw flour. 
Remove from the heat, flavor, pour 
into moistened moulds. Chill until 
firm. Serve with jam, syrup or cream.
Variations—Same as for “Cornstarch 
Puddhigs.”
' Cornstarch Puddings 
1 cup hot milk
1 tqblespoon sugar
2 tablespoons cornstarch 
V4 teaspoon salt 
2 tablespoons cold milk .
1/3 teaspoon flavoring 
Combine the sugar, cornstarch and
salt. Stir to a smooth paste with the 
cold milk. Scald the milk in the top 
of the double boiler; stir-the cold mix­
ture gradually into it (do hot pour too 
rapidly or the mixture will lump):; Stir 
and cook until thick. Cover and cook, 
stirring occasionally, for 35 rhinutes. or 
until there is no more flavor o f raw 
starch. Remoye from ' the heat, flavor 
pour, into moistened mould- Chill.. To 
turn out: run a sharp knife around 
the outsid,e o f the mould, invert over 
serving dish, shake Out gently.
Toppings-^Whipped cream, meringue 
(poached or oven-poached), jelly, jam 
or syrup.
Variations—I f  moulding individually 
reduce cornstarch by 14 tablespoon in 
1 cup milk. I f  pouring into serving 
glasses, reduce starch by % tablespoon 
in 1 cup milk.
Chocolate-T-Scald ounce chocolate 
with the milk. Beat until smooth. Use 
another tablespoon sugar. Omit % 
tablespoon cornstarch. Complete ac­
cording to general method (14 cup 
chopped dates or nuts may be added 
with the flavoring).
Souffles—Substitute 1 egg white for 
l i  tablespoon of the cornstarch. Add,, 
stiffly-beaten, to the cornstarch mix-' 
tyre after remqymg from the , heat. 
Fold in thoroughly. (14 cup fiu lt may 
be added to a white souffle in place of 
the flavoring, for example, dried fruits 
apd thoroughly drained caimed fruits).
RICE PUDDINGS
Rice may be used either raw or cook­
ed in milk puddings. In  the former 
case, the rice being starchy will thick- 
en~tlre'mlxturerTf^cooked""rice ls"used;
-ally -made-with-fr-uit-in-it-or-witb-jamr
casionally with a syrup, of sugar and 
water, which is poured over at the 
commencement of the cooking and 
served-flnally—as-a-sauce,—(See—diree-^ 
tions for baked dumplings. Biscuit Les­
son 3).
Dutch Apple Cake— (This cake may 
be made .with other fruits too, such as 
“ slicedrTjeaxs7-peaches~mnd~Trtieapple:) 
Make shortcake dough by one o f the 
methods~dlscus5ea- lir L~esson 3. Pat to' 
about 1 inch thickness in well-greased 
cake pan. Into the surfEme, press sec­
tions of pared and core^ apple; dust 
/with sugar (1 tablespoon for each ap­
p le ) and a little cinnamon. Bake in a 
hot oven, 425° F., 25 to 35 minutes, and 
nerve hot with a hot spice siauce or 
lemon sauce (given in Lesson 11).
Lesson 4 is. almost all desserts—pas­
try, and sweet fillings for pies and 
tarts. Then you have more fillings in 
Lesson 10. '
Your cake lessons, too, give you many 
desserts.
Or marmalade to give sweetness and 
flavor, should have its regular place 
amongst cold weather desserts.
pro-
vides the shortening (which in other 
mixtures is usua'lly in the form of but­
ter, lard or other fa t). Flour or bread­
crumbs or both may be used in these 
puddlngSr^aniL .egg is .often used (es-
spoon salt, teaspoon cinnamon,  ̂ to 
4 tablespoons brown sugar, 1/3 'cup 
seeded raisins, cut or torn iii pieces, 
1/3 cup well cleaned currants (mixed 
with finely cut peel, if  liked), (4 cup 
milk, 3 to 6 tablespoons molasses. Mix 
according to rule.
(M ilk may be Substituted for the mo- 
la.s.se?, in which ca.se -an_ pxtra^tea- 
spoon of baking powder would replace 
thy soda. Or an egg may replace 2 
tablespoons milk). •  ̂ - --
Carrot Pudding— % cup flour, % tea 
spoon -soda,-pinch o f  salt, % teaspoon 
mixed spices, % cup brown sugar, I2 
cup finely chopped suet, % cup chop­
ped seeded raisins, % cup well-cleaned
the mixture must be thickened by egg 
or some other ingredient.
1. Ihiddings W ith Raw Rice 
General Proportions and Methods
1/3 cup rice ' /i
1/3 cup sugar 
teaspoon salt 
3 cups milk 
14 teaspoon vani
plainest fruit flavored jefiy to an ela­
borate dessert. \
. General Proportions 
We have definite rules as to how 
much gelatine is, needed to set any 
amount of liquid. Liquid includes the 
cold liquid in which the gelatine is 
soaked, the hot liquid in which it is 
dissolved, fruit juices that are added 
for flavoring, and the amount o f liquid 
the sugar makes when dissolved; (when 
a measure of dry sugar is dissolved it 
measures only half as much as it did 
when dry: that is— 1 cup sugai' dis­
solved In 1 cup hot liquid will make 
4 cup syrup). , . ,
Allow % tablespoon granulated gela­
tine or ounce sheet gelatine to set 
1 cup liquid, i f  there is a little acid in 
the mixture. ..(For example, lemon, or­
ange or pineapple juice). .
Allow only 1/3 tablespoon gelatine to 
1 cu-p( liquid, if  no acid.
Allbw pp to % tablespoon gelatine 
to 1 cup liquid, (a ) in hot weather, or 
(b)“ for quick setting o f  (c ) ' when jelly 
must support' considerable solid ma­
terial,.
' ■ Method'for'Plain-Jelly
1; Soak gelatine in at least twice as 
much cold liquid. . -
2. Make a syrup of sugar and hot
liquid and boil 3 minutes. (Cover 
closely and cook slowly to, prevent eva­
poration). '
3. Add soaked gelatine to hot liquid 
and stir until dissolved (or i f  liquid is 
better unheated, stand container of 
soaked gelatine in small vessel con­
taining hot water until thoroughly dis­
solved, then add to large measure of 
liquid.
4. Add flavoring, strain and mould.
I  will explain how you can make
several fancy gelatine desserts with 
this plain jelly as a foundation, later 
in this Lesson.'
Precautions in Jelly Maldng 
To make jellies that are tender 
though, .firm^. and_pf _gpod . flayqr,̂ ^̂  you 
must always remember these points: i 
Measure carefully; never heat gela­
tine strongly (this develops d is^ree- 
able flavor): but be sure gelatine is 
thoroughly dissolved by stiiTing it long 
enough into very hot liquid: strain 
jellies before moulding; keep covered 
whenever possible.
Allow—jelly-to-cool_and-partially-set, 
before combining with beaten egg
pecially when there is a large propor- 
tion nf.hroadcnimh.q in the piiddingi —
to make it hold together. The liquid in 
these puddings may be sweet or sour 
milk, fruit juice or molasses, or even 
egg, alone, as in a rich plum pudding. 
There will probably be baking powder 
in a sweet milk mixture, and soda 
(with perhops some baking powder 
too) where an acid liquid such as sour 
milk,^ buttermUk, fruit juice or mo­
lasses is used.
There are-two ways to mix a suet 
pudding—the same as butter cakes, or 
this more favorite way:
S ift . and measure flour. Chop suet 
finely (removing membrane) and rub
died peel, juice and grated rind of 
V4 lemon, % cup eaoh grated raw ix)- 
tato, carrot and apple.
Mix and sift dry ingredients, add 
suet and iruit, mix thoroughly and add 
vegetables. I f  liked, % cup blanched 
qnd chopped almonds may be includ­
ed. M ix pudding well and turn into 
buttered mould; steam 3 hours.
This economical puddltfg~ns—1 
nice enough to take the place o f rich 





made in Western Canada
Okanagan Valley Co-operative Creamery
Association
V ER N O N I B.C.
Wash the rice th'broughly, drain.
To cook: (a) Scald the milk with
the salt and sugar. Stir the -rice in 
gradually. Cover and nook stirring oc­
casionally until the rice is tender and 
the mixture thickenedr Remove from 
the heat, and add the vanilla. Pour 
into serving dish. Chill.
(b) Add the rice, salt, sugar and 
il^a■^m-the■mflkr-PbufTnto-a“greas' 
ed baking dish, oven-poach in a slow 
oven, 300° F., from 2 to 3 hours. Stir 
occasionally for the first while, to keep, 
-the-rice-from dropping to the bottom 
(“Oven-poach” means to set dish in
pan o f hot water. ) _____
2. Puddings 'With Cooked Rice 




into moistened moulds, chill. ( I f  hsing 
large mould Increase gelatine to 1% 
tablespoons.)
Pharlottes and Bavarians
We all love a Charlotte Russe—but 
not all of us know that it can easily 
be made in most delicious forms at 
home; it is simply another variation 
o f our gelatine mixture.
A  Bavarian Cream Is practically the 
same kind of mixture—although some 
authorities claim the use o f egg makes 
a Bavarian instead of Charlotte Russe.
I  have explained how to use our plain 
jellies as a basis for our Sponges; we 
use the Sponges, in turn, as a founda­
tion for Bavarian Creams and Char­
lottes.
Make any Sponge, according to rule, 
and when partly set, fold into the 
quantities I  have given you, 1 cup 
heavy cream, whipped. O r,if you like, 
you can use more cream and less egg 
white than we have in the Sponge.
Charlotte Typ« of Gelatine Cream
/ (Withput Egg White) ' , ;
; 1 tablespoon gelatine ^
: Vi Clip cold water 
1/3 cup hot milk 
1/3 cup finely granulated sugar 
Vs teaspoon salt 
2 cups cream, whipped 
IV2 teaspoons vanilla 
V4 teaspoon almond extract.
Dissolve the sugar and salt in the 
hot milk; pour over the gelatine, which 
has been softened in cold water; stir 
until dissolved. ( I f  necessary, dissolve 
over hot water). Chill, stirring occa­
sionally, until of the consistency of 
honey. Whip until frothy, fold in the 
cream, which has been beaten until 
stiff with the vanilla. Pour into serv­
ing dish, which has been lined with 
lady fingers or thin strips of stale 




d a ffo d il TEA
Interesting Demonstration In 
Spinning, Using . Local Sheen 
. Wool. Given by Mrs. L e B lS
LUWBY, B.C!,', April 2.—Easter was 
ushered in here with a light falL^  
snow on the lower ranges and continu-
week * fallen, all
Easter services were held in all the 
churches which were decorated with 
Easter lilies, and daffodils. "
^ On -Saturday the Women’s Institute 
held an enjoyable-daffodil tea with sa p- 
of plants in bloom, and home cookinc 
together with an interesting demon­
stration on spinnhig * o m  focal slieens 
wool by.Mrs. Cleophas LeBIanc who' 
deserves much credit for the interest 
she has created in this industry,
Mrs, Matlks also gave a wonderful 
display o f spinning without the reeii- 
lation wheel. , '
On Wediiesday afternoon a bridal 
shower was given at the home of Mr 
and Mrs. R. J. Chisholm in honor of 
Miss Dorothy Bessette, which was at­
tended by a large number of guests.
At the close of afternoon tea two 
small tots, Shirley Forester and Bever­
ley Bessette headed a procession to the 
feet o f the guest o f honor, where a 
huge Easter box decorated in white 
and yellow, with blossoms, and topped 
by an Easterj;j:hick, was deposited re­
vealing a large number of gifts, 'both 
useful and ornamental. After inspect­
ing these the bride-elect made a 
charming speech of thanks for the 
gifts and good wishes.
whites else it will separate into two 
layers, one plain and one frothy.
To Mould and Decorate 
Wet moulds with cold water or oil 
them lightly. Small moulds set more 
readily and give better texture to jelly. 
To decorate—^pour a little jelly mix-
and. tilt it
to coat sides; arrange decorative pieces 
o f fruits, nuts, etc., in bottom and a- 
round sides and pour in just enough- 
jelly mixture to hold this layer. .When 
set, fill up mould with gelatine mixture, 
which has been kept in slightly warm 
place to prevent jelling. When poured 
in jelly is partially set, more fruit may 
be added. Then chill thoroughly.
' ' To 'Gmnould a" jeuy 
Wrap a cloth, wrung out of warm 
water, around the mould for just a mo­
ment or two; invert over serving dish, 
and shake jelly out gently. I t  can be 
decorated with whipped creairi, fruit, 
etc.------ --------
Variations—A plain jelly made by
Chocolate Charlotte—Scald 1V4 oun­
ces  ̂chocolate w ith the" milk: Beat until 
smooth. Increase sugar to 2/3 cup and 
use only % teaspoon vanilla. M ix as 
plain Charlotte.
Glorified Vanilla Charlotte—Fold in 
V2 cup thoroughly drained diced can­
ned pineapple, V4 cup halved drained 
maraschino cherries and 14 cup sliver- 
ed blanched almonds with the whipped
cream .C om p lete  as plain Vanilla 
Charlotte. . ' ' '
(Any of these three Charlottes make 
an excellent cake filling i f  spread after 
folding in the cream over the bottom 
layer .o f a cake and allowing to set be­
fore setting on the second layer.)
Easy Bavarian Cream—Using 
, Egg-White
An orange Bavarian may be easily 
made from the plain orange jelly—fold 
into it (when partly set) 1 stiffly beat­
en egg white and 1 cup o f heavy cream, 
whipped. Mould individually in serv­
ing dishes, lined with orange sections.
This method, when mastered, pre-r 
pares you for the making of a ^ a n d  
variety of desserts as any fresh, can­
ned or dried fruit or dried cooked fruit 
may be substituted for the orange. 
(Some fruits require additional sharps 
ness, such as that provided by a little 
lemon juice).
And hbre ends the last of our series 
o f twelve lessons—with the hope that 
you who have followed them have 
found them useful—and the three Easy
Rich Old-Fashioned English 
Plum Pudding
3 ounces chopped almonds, blanched 
IV2 pounds seedless raisins 
% pound currants 
Vs pound citron and peels 
% pound beef suet, fine ground 
% pound breadcrumbs 
2 cups brown sugar 
9 eggs 
2 cups flour
% teaspoon salt 1
Vi teaspoon soda
114 to 2 teaspoons mixed spice or 
mix your own, half cinnamon, other 
half ginger, mace.
% cup fruit juice (Replacing the ori­
ginal brandy)
Mix according to rule and steam 3 
to 4 hours. To serve, steam for an 
hour.
M ILK  PUDDINGS
Milk puddings are o f many types— 
all must be thickened by some agent 
such as flour, cornstarch, egg, rice, 
tapioca, sago, breadcrumbs or junket. 
In  all but the last case, the milk is 
scalded before combining in the pud­
ding. (Custards, in which the milk is 




3 tablcsiroons flour 
1 cup scalded milk 
Vh teaspoon salt 
Vj f teasiroon flavoring
See general directions for custard 
mlxture^LessDn”"7)T~”Add thnTicerbe^ 
fore cooking custard. Oven poach. 
Stir up from the bottom occasionally 
during the first part o f the cooking, to 
prevent the rice from settling.
Variations—To 2 cups o f pudding 
mixture, add 14 cup dried fruits, rai­
sins, dates or figs or a mixture of all 
these.
Add 1/3 cup dried fruits and 14 cup 
nuts (chopped).
In  the custard type, use only egg 
yolks. Spread the cooked pudding 
thinly with jam, cover with a merin­
gue of the egg whites and 2 table­
spoons o f sugar to each egg white used. 
Oven-poach in a slow oven until the 
meringue is browned.
Sago and Pearl Tapioca
Cook to use as rice, allowing 1/3 cup 
to 2 cups mUk. Tapioca must be wash 
ed and soaked for seveVal hours in cold 
water to cover it, before using.
Sago must be washed and soaked 
hour before using.
Simplified Junket—Dissolve junket 
powder—already sweetened, flavored 
and tinted—in lukewarm milk; stir one 
minute and pour quickly into serving 
glosses. Let set at room tempornture, 
then chill, servo plain or with cream.
Bread Puddings—Fully treated in 
Lc.sson 7,
GELATINE DISHES
■Moulded jollies arc very popular des­
serts, easy to make, convenient because 
they can bo made well ahead of time, 
and can be widely varied from the
these rules will be firm but tender—
clear, quivering-and - delicious. I t  will-l-W-ay- Books-equally—vn.luable, 
be a good dessert in itself or with fruit 
aacied; or it will give a lounaanon lor
I PLEASE!!




We know many ladles liavo expressed tiieir 
liiteullou of Ketlliig these valimhie Imoks, so 
pleaso order tbem nowl
Fill in this coupon now nml send 
it to Tho Vernon News.
Please send ..................... sets of
Anna Leo Scott’s books on Enter­
taining, Cake Making, Marketing 
and Meal Planning, etc.
................. is enclosed for payment.
You cannot afford to procrastinate any longer! Right 
now is your opportunity to get these hook^I
I'l  ̂ '
Please remember this is a special offer in conjunction with tho Cooking School 
Lessons. You will never be able to buy those Fascinating Books again at this price, and 
quite probably never again at any price. So come and get them now while the oppor­
tunity is still yours. W c ’ll gladly mail them to your friends without additional charge 
for postage.
“Plannit^ the Party”
E N T E R T A IN IN G  ID E A S  FO R  T H E  SM A R T  H OSTESS
^^The E a s y  W a y  
C a k e  B o o k ’’
FO R  B E G IN N E R S  A N D  T H E  B EST  O F  COOKS
^^Marketing and Meal 
Planning**
M O ST  O F  T H E  BEST FO R  Y O U R  T IM E  A N D  M O N E Y  ,
THE VERNON NEWS
PHONE 34 VERNON, B.C
many fancy gelatine dishes—the whip- 
ped jellies, sponges. Bavarian Creams 
and Charlottes (to which fruits and 
nuts are sometimes added); whipped 
cream adds its richness to these last 
mixtures, whilst egg white makes' them 
and the sponges also, light and airy.
To add fruits—pour prepared strain­
ed jelly into bowl; chill, stirring oc­
casionally, until about as thick as 
honey all through; fold in the thor­
oughly drained fruit and mould indi­
vidually or in a large shape.
Using Jeliy Powders 
Prepared jelly powders have become 
very fine products. They offer short­
cuts to many t j ^ s  of moulded desserts. 
Observe the same rules in moulding in 
combining with eggs or cream, in de­
corating and in adding fruits, etc,, to 
honey-thick mixtures, | ’
Bclicious Examples '
1 am now going to tell you how to 
apply these rules to some of our nicest 
gelatine dessert mixtures.
Sweetened I.«mon Jelly—This is an 
example of plain jolly mode exactly by 
rule,  ̂ -
2 tablesiwons gelatine, 1 cup cold 
water, 2 cups boiling water, 1 cup su­
gar, few thin shavings lemon rind, 
cup lemon juice.
Orange Jelly—Another plain jelly— 
follow oxixctiy the general In.structlons 
for mixing and moulding.
2 tablespoons gelatine, ',4 cup cold 
watpr, l i t  cups boiling water, 1 cup 
sugar, I'/j cups orange Julco, 2 table­
spoons lemon Julco. v
Coffee Jelly—2 tablespoons gelatine,
',4 cup cold water, 3 cui)s hot strong 
coffee, ')i cup sugar, :t tablespoons 
lemon Julco,
Follow general method, dissolving 
sugar lu the hot coffee very comiiletcly.
Gelatine Sponges
Tills Is our first real variation of tho 
plain Jelly mixture, Make any of tho 
plain Jollies I  have given you—lemon, 
orange, coffee or otlior sweet jolly— 
and turn it into a sponge in tills simple 
way; elilll plain Jolly in a bowl, stir­
ring it oeeasloiially, and' when it be­
gins to stiffen, boat it until it is frotliy. 
Fold In tile stlffly-boaton whites of 
eggs—allowing 1 egg while to iiliout 1 
Clip Jelly, prepared Jolly iiowdor
mlxturo the) sdnio way.
Pnilt may bo added to sponges, if do- 
slred. Just' as to plain jolllos.
I’ reeautlou with Eggs—Note—I f  tho 
Jelly mixture Is not partially sot before 
folding in tlio egg whites, tlin Jolly will 
sei)amtn into a clear layer ami a frotliy 
layer, I f  too cold, partlolos of Jolly will 
sliow in tlio moulded mlxturo, Watch 
tlio tlilokonlug carefully I This Is true 
also in the easo of Spanish Oroam, tho 
Bavarians and Ohavlottos,
1‘ineiipple H|>onge—1 tablesiioon ((ola- 
tlne, Vi eiii> cold water, 2/3 cup boiling 
water, 2/:i cuii sugar, Uiln sluivlngs of 
Vi lemon rind, 1 tablespoon lemon 
Juice, 2 tablespoons iitneapple Julco 
(cooked), 2 egg whites, V(i eup drained 
grated pineapple.
Note—V’rosli iilneapiilo will keej). mix­
ture from Jelling; cook it llrst—or use 
canned plnoapiile.
Make Jolly o f ffrst 7 Ingredlonts, fo l­
lowing general rules. Olilll, sUn’lng 00- 
caslonally, and wlurn partially set, beat 
until foamy; bout egg wliltes stiff, add 
to mixture, and beat until beginning 
to stiffen, Fold In grated |>lneai)ple, 
turn into wot moulds.
HpiMilsIi Creiiui— 1 tablespoon gola- 
tlne, V4 e\ip nilllc (cold), 2% epps milk 
(scalded), V(i teaspoon salt, V4 eui) su­
gar, 3 eggs, 1 teaspoon vanilla.
Scald tho 2% cups milk with tho nu- 
gar and salt. Form griwlnally over the 
well-beaten egg yolks; relairn to dotiblo 
bollor and nllr and cook over hot wa­
ter until llilokonod us a (ioft custard 
(soo Lesson 7). Four over tho golatlno, 
which bus been softened in Uie cold 
milk; stir until Uioroughly dissolved. 
Flavor. Four Into bowl, chill, stirring 
oconslonally until thick ns honey, looi<i 
in (illltly bouton whltoa of eggs, turn
CANADIAN N ATIO NAL
RAlILW AYS-^AR N IN G S+M ;
ton
The fourth and last session of the 
‘,‘five..hundred”--series. given .by -the Ag- - 
ricultiu-al Society last month took place 
at the home o f Mr. and Mrs. Skermer 
on Thursday, the following being prize 
winners: Ladies’ first, highest score 
7740 points, Mrs. T. NorNs; ladies’ sec­
ond with a score o f 6780, Mrs. R. j  
Chisholm: gentlemen’s first, with a 
score o f 5390, J. D. Pierce; gentlemen’s
second—with-a-score~of“ 4820rMr"Gib-~
son; ladies’ booby, Mrs. J. Genier; 
gentlemen’s booby, W. Skermer.
In  the bridge series the following 
won prizes: Ladies’ first, Mrs. Harris; 
gentlemen’s first. Rev. J. Brisco, with 
H.'Harris'carrying off the booby.
For the evening’s prize, first ladies 
went to Mrs. Harris; first gentlemen’s 
to A. ,C. Woods.
The Easter Basket was won by Mrs. 
Gus Johnson.
,, J. Genier is revelling in-t-he-reeent— 
possession of .a double-barrelled shot 
gun won in Vernon at a raffle!
H. C. Catt is fencing his range, and 
the Coldstream Meadows are doing the 
same.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Shields and 
flanglXtm‘^Bett3^^1efl''"Tjii Thursday to 
spend the Easter holidays in Victoria.
School closed on Thursday, Miss 
Joan Foster leaving the same evening 
for her home in Kelowna, and Miss 
Best, accompanied by Miss Margaret 
Law as her-^est, for her home in New 
Westminster.
George Brisco came in on Friday 
from the Cariboo to spend Easter with 
h'is fathefTTlHeTRev. J. TBrisco.
— MFr-an
day for Oliver after a visit to Mr-and-
[Tsr"Kowar(T“Derbyr“ M rrM a
The gross revenues of the all-inclu­
sive Canadian National Railways sys­
tem for the week ending March 21, 
1934 were $3,088,358, as compared with 
$2,470,961, for the corresponding period, 
o f 1933, an increase o f $617,397.
being much improved in health 
after a visit to the specialists at Kam­
loops.
A  large number of disciples of Izaak 
Walton spent the week end at Mabel 
Lake for the beginning of the fishing 
season.
SAYS  MISS A N N  ATtAM , popular writer o f food articles 
fo r  the Uom c Service Bureau o f tho Canadian Home Journal
M A G I C
COSTS so lit t le—and ftlvcu uniform  resists every tim e you use It—actually less than 
l^  ivorth o f (ills  (iue-(|iiality bakluA powder 
makes a luscious bid cake. Don’ t risk failures! 
Hake w ith Ma^ic and bo sure.
"CONTAIN.S NO AMIM." ’riil»Hlnt«in«iiton every 
(In IH your Uimrniitee llmt Miiftle HiilUnU I’owtler 






(the final Lesson of: wliicli appears in this 
issue), should now be completed, and 
mailed to reach The Vernon News oflice 
not later than Saturday, April 14th. A:fter 
the checking
Diplomas







Kelowna Rotarians Hear Inter­
esting Analysis of British 
North America Act
FRANK ANDERS IS 
BRINaNG MUSIC 
AND A LOT OF FUN
T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S , V E R N O N , B.C. Page Three
KELOWNA, B.C., April 2.—Speak­
ing at the Rotary Club here on Tues­
day, T. G. Norris, K.C., addressed the 
members briefly on “Constitutionality.”
prefacing his remarks with an out­
line pn constitutional regulations and 
laws which have entered into the lives 
of the people o f the Okanagan Valley 
during the past few years, and of the 
whole province from time to time, Mr. 
Norris said that the term “unconstitu­
tional laws” seem^' tp'hold somewhat; 
of a terror; to some people. The com­
mon understanding of ;the term ig that 
îf a law is unconstitutional it must be 
/something terrible . and should be .a- 
voided..
The speaker added that a great deal 
of our legislation may be, and is, un­
constitutional. The powers which it 
proposes to exercise are not permitted 
by the authority which puts through 
the legislation for enforcement. Much 
of our good legislation gets by only be­
cause it is. popular, and not because it 
is constitutional.
For years cases have been taken to 
the Priyy Council by Provincial and 
Dominibn governments and endless 
money and time has been spent to find 
out whether the enactment of the laws 
is constitutional or not. This has been 
going on ever since confederation and 
today much legislation, is back to where 
it started. No two statutes can be said 
to stand on the same footing and there 
is no rule which says that this is or is 
noHaw.- Laymen-talking-on the sub­
ject don’t know what they are talking 
about.
“ It is a foolish thing that we in 
Canada have not yet got to the bottom 
of things so that we can know where 
we are at. Our trouble lies with the 
British North America Act which was 
formed to deal with condition as they 
were^then-^and—really -affected—only- 
three provinces, namely, the Mari- 
times and Upper and Lower Canada. 
There wasn’t the West to worry about 
at that time. The B. N. A. Act has 
served its purpose and we must be 
amazed at the foresight of those who 
drew up the Act. But things have 
changed so much since then, and to­
day we have-cars and radio and many 
other things that were not even 
thought o f when this act was framed.”
People saŷ -’iWhy- don’t-we amend the 
Act?” The great stumbling block to 
this is the- Province o f Quebec. That 
province has certain guarantees, es­
pecially in religious matters which 
might be cut down to some extent in 
any amendment o f the Act. 
=^e=S5=N?As=Aot=ha6*two-!‘seetions=of^
Okanagan Valley Cities To-'En­
joy Calvin Winter and His 
Merry Men
A  lot of good clean fun is . being 
planned for the people of the Okana­
gan Valley. Charley Clarke, district 
manager for the Okanagan - valley for 
the Home Oil Co„ sajs this and he 
knows what he is talking about.
Charley is just back from the Paci­
fic Coast where he had a conference 
with the big guns of that organization 
and he states that the Home Gas Op­
timists headed by Prank Anders and 
‘Galvin Winter, are, headed this way; 
There will be about, 14, in the party 
and they will come in from^ the south 
and jazz things up a bit at Penticton 
on Tuesday, May 8.. ’They will be in 
Kelowiia on Wednesday, May 9, and 
thus they will be all set for the big 
evening in Vernon on Thursday, May 
10.
Negotiations have been opened up 
with the National Cafe and it is hoped 
that the new ball room will be avail­
able for the two hours of real fun the 
Optimists put on. ,




West Summerland Baptist Sun­
day School Pupil Leads In 
Provincial Tests
particular import to provincial and do­
minion rights, Sections 91 and .92 
Section 91 deals with trade and com­
merce which, is a  d°iuinion right, and 
Section 92 deajs with property and 
civil rights whifm are under provincial 
jurisdiction.
’The powers, given are very wide. 
’The provinces, for instance, can con- 
“Sscate'"private“  property7‘ they'cafi“ taKe 
.it from one and, give it—to—another.^
-Trouble—comes—where—the—prowni 
-powers-border on t o -tho! 
minion where there is no clear line of 
demarkation. That was the trouble 
with the Produce Marketing Act.
The Dominion can take emergency 
powers and in case of emergency as in 
the declaration of war. The Dominion 
Temperance Legislation was upheld by 
the Privy Council though it really af­
fected the provinces and property and 
civil rights. I t  was later held that it 
was a matter o f a national emergency.
In Section 95 o f the Act, both the 
Domhilon and the provinces have po­
wers under the Agricultural Marketing 
Act but the provinces may not act 
when the Dominion has done so.
. As so much provincial legislation has 
been declared ultra vires, the sugges­
tion has been made that the Dominion 
should give enabling legislation to al­
low the .Provinces to pass , these acts, 
but there is no such power in the 
B, N.A. Act.
In provincial matters, the very in­
teresting case of the Special Powers 
Act Ls coming up. ’The Act declares 
there are extraordinary conditions in 
the province and that the power should 
bo conferred Upon the Lleutcnant- 
Governor-in-Council to act.
"If we divest dur legislature of its 
powers, and place the ixjwer in the 
hands of six or ton men, wo take power 
from all our provincial legl.sla-tor.s who 
should have some say In matters. Has 
tho loglslat\ire which has been given 
powers to pass acts also tho power to.
, divest Usolf of those powers of mak­
ing laws?'
"It was thd intention of tho B, N, A. 
Act that tho legislatures should have 
tho.se powers to govern, Under tho 
S. P, A, Act what would hn,p|)en If B.O, 
were to default on her payments? Can 
one |)rovlnco allow other provinces to 
default? Such a matter would Immedl- 
Mlely become a national I'lnergeney 
and would then have to be <lealt with 
only by the Dominion aovernment, All 
Wisiiern in-ovlnees are In a dlllleult- 
po.illloii and licoplo realize the dlllleult 
po.'iltlon of om\ ))remler at lla' present 
time,
"We have n.'cently had tlu' deelshui 
el', ihe courts In the iiaitter of the 
•■-I'estland Prult Co, Ltd, easi’ In rela- 
lleii to the Combines Act,
We aiiisl lu liu il tills ileclslau Is 
t larecl, but we liavi^ In this a- true 
example of tho lack of iim lerstand-' 
lag of constitutionality. It  has 
been held that it l.s In opiMislIlon 
(o the good of the piihllc.
"In ri'ply to Mr, Norris, .1, W, .lones 
thanl(('d lumi foi- lu.s eidlghtcnlng' ad- 
di'es;i, ih! sahl that while the I’a-thers 
ef Conf(Hleration dUI well 70 years ago, 
eaiild wo today legislate for 70 years 
ahead, He sivld that undoubtedly mo.st 
nt our l.a-xatlon acts today were (pilte 
fpiestlonable from it constitutionality 
point of view. We must educate the 
imblle and try to clarify Its opinion and 
bear on tho Dominion tiovernmcnt to 
get the B, N, A. Act amended, so that 
It would enablo us to <lo what we want 
for the publle good.
Pinal returns have just been received 
from the National Temperance Study 
Course judging, and will be of interest 
to many Temperance and Sunday 
School workers. The series of five les­
sons were. given, through the Sunday 
Schools, where, the W.C.T.U. could se­
cure theirco-operation, followed by ex- 
aminatibhs. After being judged by the 
Sunday Schools the papers were sent 
on, in turn, to the local, district, pro­
vincial and national W.C.T.U., all of 
whom give prizes to the leaders in each 
group.
’Two shields were presented by the 
Provmcial W.C.T.U. to „ the school 
which had the largest percentage of 
eligible scholars writmg the exams. 
The Baptist Sunday School, of West 
Summerland,—secured—the^shield for. 
the smaller schools and the .Metro- 
pohtan United of Victoria for the larg­
er schools. The former school had won 
the District Challenge Shield for three 
years in succession, and their leaders 
and scholars mre to be^congratulated 
;upomthisiproidnciai5Sohor^==Itewas=won; 
by thfe result of hard work.
Honors for this district are as fo l­
lows:
National: Senior, honorable mention 
to Joseph James, Baptist, West Sum­
merland.
Provincial: Senior, 1st prize, Joseph 
James, Baptist, West Summerland; 
4th prize, Prances James, Baptist, West 
-Summerland :~5th prize, Vera—Davies, 
Baptist. Penticton.
We have made arrangements with ah expert 
dressmaker to/^make your dresses from 
materials j^rchased at this Stoi:e
FROM APRIL 6TH TO APRIL 17TH
C O T T O N
H O U SE  DRESSES
According to style
$1.00 ™ $1.50
V O IL E






S IL K  O R  W O O L  
DRESSES  
According to style 




D A IN T Y  V O IL E S
In lovely pastel shades, 
beautiful floral designs, also 
small plaids. Fast washing 
colors. 36-in.’ wide.
Yard ....'...........
PR E -SH R U N K
_1_PE R C A LE S_
B E A U T IF U L  N E W  
SILK S
For smart frocks. All pure 
silk. In the newest plaids.. 
Floral designs, R o m a n  
stripes, also spots. Exclu­
sive dress... .lengths... 38in....
$1.49
'Guaranteed not to shrink 
and absolutely fast washing 
colors. Splendid selection of 
designs.
Yard .... ...
A N G E L  SK IN
For cool summer dresses, in 
one or two-piece styles, 
pastel shades, also white.
3biii. 'wid'^ I ard..
—TSin...wide.-
' arc
Fancy Batiste Pique New Prints
The “Flextoe” feature is a mesh insert which 
assures a glove-like fit at the toe, perfect fit 
over the instep, around the ankle, and at the 
sides of the foot. This vast improvement is 
exclusive with Van Raalte Hose:
T ^R O S P E R IT Y  H O SE
.■\sk for these stockings by the name “Pros­
perity,” they are pure silk, full fashioned, with
igan- districtu -Senior—By sys-
The popular material for dainty 
dresses; cool and smart; fast wash­
ing colors; floral and plaid designs. 
36in. wide. "lijYI
Yard Z j C
In white and pastel shades of Every yard guaranteed fast-wash- 
nile green, canary and powder^ ing colors; in neat spots, figures 
blue • fine cordvAIfnii. C% C|^—^-and-floraFdesignsr^  ̂ ------- 29^
wide. Yard- 3(}in. wide. Y'ard
Spring shades. Sizes to 10. 
Wonderful value. Pair
ersioH-the-abc 
ceive honorable meiition in the district 
but the prizes go to the next three on 
the list which are: 1st prize, Anna
Killick, West Summerland, Baptist; 
2nd prize, Grace Smith, S. Army, Ver­
non; 3rd prize, Ernest Hall, Kamloops. 
Intermediate; 1st prize, Joyce Nor­
man, Armstrong; 2nd prize, Kenneth' 
James, Baptist, West Summerland; 3rd 
prize, Prances Baldwin, Baptist, West 
Summerland.
Junior, ages 10 and 11 years: 1st
prize, Pred Boyle, Revelstoke; 2nd 
prize, Grace James, West Summerland, 
Baptist; 3rd prize, Douglas Norman. 
Armstrong.
Junior, 9 years and ,under: 1st prize, 
Emily Mott, West Summerland, Bap­
tist; 2nd prize, Audrey Bearcroft, Rev­




SW AG G ER  SUITS
These practical garments are modelled 
from smart tweeds and fancy wool
fabrics, yi length epats, fully lined.
In the season’s newest styles. Sizes
$12.95Specially priced
Vernon Elementaiv 
Schools Honor Roll 
For March, 1934
SCREEN C L O W N S  STAR
AS “T IL L IE  A N D  GUS"
Ulownlng tholr way from China ami 
Aliwka, mirailng (ihorilla Just by liidieH, 
ib'ltlim out of ” llvo-acoii’’ Kiunbllui! 
Riuni’H by Uui more akin of tholr tooth. 
W, o, Plolda and Allaon Hldpworth will 
'M'|)oar at tho Einprowi Thoatro on Sat- 
imlay only, April 7, In ono of Uio moiit 
I'lUortalnIng aoroon comodloa aoon lu a 
'bug tlino,
"Tllllo and Gua” la tho iiamo of tho 
foaluro which waa produced by Para- 
["oiint with n aupinirting cast liiolud- 
lag Baby l,oIloy, Jiicquollno Wolla, OUf- 
mru Jnnoa, Goorgo Barblor and Barton 
MacLano, It la from an orlKlnal atory 
by Uuport ItuRhes,
Drlnglug.^ moinorlon o f that aonaa- 
"nnal oiilaodo Plolda and Bkliiworth
Grade 8
Divlalon.s 1. 2, and 3: Paul Llm
Yuen, Kathleen Reid, Doris Jakoman, 
Kathleen Hayes, Catberlno Kugler, 
Enid Bennett, Mildred Lockwood, 
Rhoda Poster, James Pearse, Muriel 
Davies, John Meclealf, (Charles Todd, 
Roy Wright).
, Grade 7
Divisions 3. 4, and 5; Dotty Kwoiig. 
Barbara Smith, Aimlo Zaporozan, Kon 
Cullim, Anno Boddomo, Ruth Ley, Ho­
ward DoDeck, Jamea Bradley, Jack 
Warbey, Jo.sophlne Torluinl, Billy 
Knox, Donald Smith,
Grade 0
Divisions (1, 7, and H; Barbara, God- 
frev, Frances Roberts, Norman ’ronks, 
Keith Pearson, (Marlon WHde, Annie 
Poi'tmani, Enid DeLonne, Edmund 
Kwong, Bobby Beatrsl.o, Norah Olorke, 
(Erank Williamson, Vera llollehenko),
I Alice . Oliver, Pmila. Eoehlen, Mary 
Basil hibii,
Grade 5
nivl.sloUM 1), 10, un<i’ll! IIcU'U IjltUti, 
OoUllt' HU'kort, ,roM0i)hlno D\iU, (Mdna 
Bawinbrouijb, .loyi'o Davies i, Dorothy 
Baiiinbi'oimh, ' i Marlon Havers t o e k, 
.lean Beddomei, Edward Barraelmiidi, 
lOiUherlne Shlpplt, Phyllis painpbo l), 
Vl'ni lltiliui'H, (Jiuii'l, MUUIÛ ton, Ilo** 
ward Passinorei, Enid Orawshaw, 
Grade 4
Divisions I'J, 13, Slid Ml .’'•V'' f̂ olKor, 
Miu'Y Loininor, Hannah Blekort, 1 oari 
Oiielfeiin, UrlilKot Pearse 'Mybf'h ’o- 
Beolt, Oliarlotto MeMeehaiu, Aithm 
Hryeenko, Nellie Klaii.sman, Noll llen- 
dorson, Alveen Dull, Margaret Baldwin, 
Ruby Tsunikawa.,
Orado 3
Division 14: , Martha Ilainlln, lean 
Wardi Jean Boryehzko,
Division Hi; Donald Robertson, Nor­
ma Dlokson, Htlenle Borzi-slca, -lohn 
Kehn, Peter De Wolf.
Division 1(1: PoKliy MoI.aehlan.Bon- 




Pearse, (Gordon Grlllln, Gerald Den­
ny), Annie Wowk.
Dlvlalon 111; Edward Joe, Everett 
Scott, PoRRy Bufl'um, (Annie Bever- 
byns, Joyce Sparrow). ________
SILK  DRESSES
Repmcluctioms of higher priced models 
which every woman will appreciate; 
lovely figured crepes and plain silks 
witli all the new sleeve creations. 
Shades of tile, rose, beige, brown,’ 
Chinese red, roliin, egg blue, navy and 
black. vSiz.es M to 'lo, Friday and Sat-' 
urday speeial.
Each  ...... ....................... $7.95
N E W  H ATS
Just arrived! 'I'lie very smarlest in 
line straws, silk orepgs. Colors: Beige, 
green, grey, cojien, n.’ivy aiu lilack. 
luir llie week-end.
I'iaeli ............... :............... $2.95
SM ART P U L L O V E R S
Uayoii fancy knit, ehic styles, 
new Spring sliades, also white, 
W'l'ek-ond siieeial. 
l/ach .................  .....
E N G L IS H  P R IN T E D  
B ED SPR EA D S
Natural color woven fabric in printed 
centre designs with comers printed 
and embroidered. Colors: Green, hello, 
gold, « rose and blue. Size 70x90. 
A  super special. o q
Each ..._... ............ ........... .
SER VIC E  W E IG H T  S IL K  H OSE
Lovely fiiie quality, have a smart appearance, 
arid will give satisfactory wear. _ Colors: 
Paddock, pony, gaietyq grand slam and gun-
metah Sizes Sp2 to 10. $ 1 00
Exceptional value. Pair
F L E X T O P  A N D  F L E X T E E N  
C H IFF O N  H O SE
The very latest creation in women’s Hose. 
Flextop for the medium figure, and the Flex- 
teen for the short type, both with adjustable 
n(!m-run tops; in the new Spring shades. 
Sizes 8J/2 to 10. Outstanding $1.25
value. Pair
H BC Men’s Footwear 
For Satisfaction
(11(1 HO nuiKnlllcenUy In " I f  1 hml a 
Million,” thl« BOW fealiiro olteni thofio 
two comofly rasoaln opportunity to 
ton anvUHnR they have over done, 
NothliiR more could be naked. There h 
ovorythlnn from a dice game to a ferry
hnilt riW!0
And of couruQ our old favorite Baby 
Lellov oonlrlbutoH hlfl Hharo of enter- 
talmuent to thin hllarloun comedy of 
a pidr of flllck “mlHalonarlca” who trim 
everybody.
-  PURITY GROCERIES -
SPECIAL SALE OF HEINZ SOUP SPECIAL 
NABOB PRODUCTS All kinds,
April 5th to 12th inclusive .Siimll hiiis,, , ' OQp 
Nabob airawherry Jam, CQ|» 3 for for ...............
4h, Per Mu ......... ..... .Mcdiuni tins, 01
Nabob SU'awberry Jam, OQ« o f,,,.
3'.l-nz, Per jar............ O U i.  ;......  .....;... ' ■ ,
Nabob Plum Jam, 4C -  ̂ Sumi>l<'S
4h, Per Mu ..............  TCtH- ' Iree, .Saturday only.
Nabob Bpeelid OrauRO Marma-
I'ule, CCp PURE
CREAMERY BUTTER 
lade, OCp Cl AC
Nabob Peaebe.H, llalvea and Ihidsoiiia. ' ' iP l  AA
,, 63'c ^  H'«. f'"'’,P(iH, 2 tluH .............  . yr
Nabob DigauberrleH, TAc "  ̂ hiiclcs,
N ,ii?  a - i W i  o i , " . .  d e l ic io u s  m o''BARS
s..”"'”......... 39c {“ ii';:'........... 19c
Nabob Boekeyo Salmon- FINEST B.C. SUGAR
Nabob Banllnen, ..................Ut/V
2 Unii ............. ....... Ill cotton sack. (P| AC
Nabob Kippered Suackn. OC SO Ihs.............  «P l.U tJ
4 tins .....................
29c FRESH FRUITS AND
Nabob Woror Dry.......  OQ_ VEGETABLES
ShrlmpH. 2 UiiH ...  3IIC , GARDEN SEEDS
N(vbob Oanadlan ' /IQr' * variety in town.
AsparaRUH, In. 2 tins...
Nabob Columbia Pears. Q A« n,. . .
■2s. a tins ...............  J i'C  (docery DenartnioiU open at
Nabob BpiiRhetti ami.... . OC “ •>»• I’ l'oiu; early for




Black ■ and white, 
brown and white, 
fawn and brown; 
with either moc­
casin toe, or wing 
tip toe.s, Chevron 
composition soles 
and heels. Sizes 
6 to 11. Special, 
pair—
$4.45
W O R K  BOOTS
Brown oil tanned Panco soles 
and heels; fur hard wear. 
. S t aK, i , „ l l .  $ 3 , 4 5 ,
.Special, pair......
W O R K
BOOTS
Men’.s black oil 
tanned, plain toe, 
Made by Lccklo. 
Oak .solos, nalleti 
and sUtchod. Sizes 
(> to n , Pair
P L O U G H  M A N ’S 
BOOTS
$4.25
Black 01' l>ru\vn I'.lko, nuK- 
ea.sin lue.s, nskiih' ‘ doulile 
slilelied soles, Ih'IIuws tongue,s, 






Re-(leeorale. your walls ;ind 
eeilings; easily applied; 
gives a splendid finish. IH 












For Iioine l)rew or putting 
down eggs,
,'l-gal, size, F/ach.......... 85)^
fi-gal. size. Each...... $ 1 .5 0
(B O T T L E  CAPS  
Caiiiidian made, liighest
iiuality. Approximate L  
gross Imgs. n r
....................   IMt/CI'ju'h
Men's and Boys' Department
B O Y S ’ F L A N N E L  SUITS  
, , , Just Arrived I
Siniirtly laihireil in servieealile (luality wool faliric; jacket 
with three pateh iioelels, knieker pants with self belt; two 
Slue and one liip pocket, Cohns, grey and tan, Ages d to 
Id years. OiMstanding value, dtri A r...................................... $2.,95
B O Y S ’ KNICK ERS  
Special Purchase
1 iiiloreil from .suit ends, inelinling line iiuality navy .serge, 
bine and lirown stripe worsteds, and faney tweeds. Sizes in 
lot, 2‘v! to 'v'd. Values to Sl.nri.
A big value, I'air ............................................... $1.29
, M E N ’S F L A N N E L  P A N T S  
I'lne ipiality I’.nglish wool flannels, ligiM, and medium, grey, 
also grê v with stripe. .Men’s or young men's with pleated 
waist, .Sizes 30 to l l, fl*0 A C
I'ixira speeial value, Fair ......................................
M E N ’S O D D  PA N T S
Iiu UuImi^ line t|uuhly pm stripe worsteds, luivy aiuI irroy 
serge, grey flannel, also grey and hmwii tweeds; all tailored 
garments, finished with full eompleinent of pockets, belt 
loops and culf bottoms,' .Sizes 30 to l l, ^<1 |>r*
Extra value. Pair ................................
M E N ’S IN IT IA L  B E L T S ..........
, , Purchased Before the Raisot
C.enuiue eowliide. in plain hlaok, brown or grey; also fancy 
patterns; good quality silver-|)lated buckles. Q Q
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PORK and V E A l
Pot Roasts Beef 1 
Per lb. l .u C
Rolled Oven Roasts 1 
Beef. Per, lb .........  l O v
Young Pork Roasts I  
Per lb. U L
Shamrock Ham
Per lb. _______   C t V t
Boneless Roasts Veal T Q  - 
Per lb. ... ............ l o t
Pork Sausage
2 lbs, for ...........   i ^ J t
Fresh Minced Beef I  
Pei- lb. ....  I v t
DEMORALIZATION 
OF BUTTER MARKET 
IS THE OUTLOOK




5 to 7 lbs.
Shipments From New Zealand 
Hang Over Market Like A  
Suspended Avalanche
The Vancouver butter market is at 
present the most demoralized in Can­
ada. One large flrm\ Of distributors is 
reported to be selling retailers in small­
est quantities at 28c per pound. The 
Saskatchewan Co-operative Creamer­
ies are said to be d ip p in g  to the Van­
couver market on a consignment basis. 
Fifteen hundred boxes o f New Zealand 
butter held in bond by Customs au­
thorities are hanging over the market 
like a suspended avalanche.-
Monday morning a further shipment 
of 8,000 pounds' o f butter left Auck' 
land, billed for Vancouver.. Am a lia  
mated -Dairies o f New Zealand indi­
cate determination to unload some o f 
their huge butter surplus on the 'Wes­
tern markets of Canada. Montreal 
markets have shown some tendency to 
firmness tills week. Winnipeg is re­
ported at 26c per pound,, for 40 score.
With butterfat production increasifig 
all across Canada and the greatest 
world surpluses in'history outside, ex­
perienced. observers believe there is 
only one. way for the butter markets 
to go and that is downwards.
BURNS
&  Company Limited
“The Pure Food. Market” 
V E R N O N , B .e.
TIME IS RIPE TO 
RENEW DEMAND
W E  AR E  N O W
Open For
in the “Parkhurst Block”, 
next to the W est Canadian 
Hydro Electric Corporation,
(Continued from Page One) 
perty owners involved were opposed to 
theprojebt, . ...  ~
The city might well take advantage 
o f the conditions by which one-third 
only o f relief work costs are borne by 
the city, and undertake considerable 
sewer work, said W. H. Smith and L. 
Portman.
I t  was finally decided that the Medi­
cal Health Officer should be asked to 
investigate the district, there being no 
opposition to a motion in this regard 
which was introduced by Mrs.; Hodg­
son. The executive will- interview the 
Medical Health Officer, if  he makes the 
inspection,. and bring in a report.
W.I.H. Smith said he doubted if the 
Council fully understood the wishes of 
the property owners regarding the dog 
nuisance; Their request had been turn­
ed over to the Police Commi^ion, but 
what was wdnted was a revision of the 
by-law so as to provide for the elimhiT 
ation o f stray or harmful dogs.
After receiving a comrtiunic ation 
from the West Canadian Hydro Elec­
tric Corporation in which it was stat­
ed that everything possible was being 
done to remove the causes o f radio 
static, the meeting decided to ^ k  the
fame—6f~the—next~visit”Gf—the—radio—in*
Master Milo Cripps wearing the master’s field hat at a Leicestershire^eet. 
He is being atoired by the Ladie s Sarah and Caroline Spencer-eimr- 
chill and the Earl of Sunderland ------------------ —̂ — --------— ---------
GROWER-SHIPPERS 
BLAST THEIR WAY
(Continued from Page One)
Mr. Makovski advanced a proposal 
for a clearing house system which 
commencing with producers’ associa­
tion, the grower-shippers’ , association, 
and the commercial shippers, would 
finally emerge under two heads one up 
through the Natural Produce board to 
the Dominion government, and the 
other through the Economic council to 
the Provincial government. A  feature 
o f his proposals was that there should 
not.be any secrecy but the fullest pub­
licity.'
The discussion o f the concrete pro 
posals commenced before noon and 
ran late into the afternoon session.
A ll Must Come in 
The first p ^ t  cleared up was that 
under the legislation no •shipper,, grow­
er; broker or jobber can"femain out­
side. A ll come'within the.:, scope of the 
act. ■ This is where the situation is im 
proved over anything which has- ever 
been tried hitheJrto. The act avoids 
price; setting but leaves it open for the 
industry to settle the means to be em­
ployed. To
operate under a minimlun price is 
quite possible, so is pooling, or ' 
any other feature agreed upon.
It  is quite possible for the;.com­
mittee to order a portion o f the 
crop to be dumped and for it to 
assess growers so as to recompense 
those whose fruits cannot be ship­
ped.
One provision o f the proposed legis­
lation is not liked. That is the defini­
tion of a dealer as one shipping five or 
more cars. It  was pointed out that 
four cars might be shipped, the name 
changed arid the process repeated many 
times thus defeating the purpose.
The grower-shippers want to have 
all classed as dealers who ship one 
car or more.-
J. S, Galbraith made it, clear to the 
meeting that he favors the grower- 
shippers organization becoming a per- 
manent one run with little or no ex-
often tethered, despite the fact:- that 
the city has sought to discourage this. 
He said that gardens might be planted 
there, or the land alloted to those who 
could cultivate plots. Mr. Monk also 
advanced the suggestion that the Hor­
ticultural Society- should -be .. allowed to 
use the land for some of its work, such 
-as developing-bffibs.
This matter was referred to the exe­
cutive for a later report.
L. Portman advanced a number of 
suggestions; regarffing-which-there.. was 
some discussion, but no definite con­
clusion reached. He advocated a muni­
cipal bank: city manager; superannu­




terference experts, so that further co­
operative good, work mighty be carried 
out.
In  repljnng to a request from Adanr 
Baron that the association assist ffim 
in *pressing^or~betterTlighting- on-the 
road between Jacques’ comer and 
Knight Street, Mr. Monk stated that 
he had talked tb tBeTvIayor abbuf 'this, 
and that His 'Worship had stated that 
a n ' appropriation would be made for 
the installation in this year’s estimates 
i f  at all possible.
There was some discussion o f the 
work of the business men in drawing 
up a license schedule, and it was de­
cided to ask them what they proposed 
charging tourist camps.
Would Beautify Vacant Property
-stores-on—Sundaj^—and—that_the_pm^
\-incial government pass legislation 
providing for the installation of sew­
erage without the taking of a by-law 
involvihg the'property owners. ....-
ARMSTRONG, B.C., April Z —’The 
obsequies - o f the. .late_ Mrs. , Carroll 
'St'fbiffirwlro'ldied at Victoria' on March 
24, Were observed a t : Armstrong on 
Monday, the remains having been 
brought to the Okanagan city for in­
terment;—Prioi^to-the4r—r.emoy.al. a ser­
vice had been held in Victoria, at the. 
Thomson Undertaking Parlors, by Ca­
non Chadwick, when there was a very 
largo gt.t.pr̂ f̂ a.nop nf her many friends
pens,e. — —— -̂------ '-t— — ;-----------
— TOe-plan-advocated-by-'Mrr-Makov- 
ski provided for both a stabilization 
board and a clearing house. I t  was de 
cided that there neied not be the two 
but that a liai^bn officer would be neces­
sary. C. C .. MacDonald, Penticton, 
pointed out to the assembly, which 
some one described as “bucking bron 
chos,” that the new act provides for 
one hundred per cent, co-operation. R. 
A. Pritchard, Westbank, said the or­
ganization will have more power than 
the old Committee o f Direction. I t  will 
have behind it both the weight o f the 
Dominion and the Province.
It  is better for the growers and other 
interests to get together and suggest 
a plan to the government, than for 
the government to set up, a plan o f its 
own, advi.sed Mr. Makovski.__At the
alth~of~floraHirh
SICAMOUS ISOUTED 
~  AS MOTOR ROUTE
No Effort Yet Made To Repair 
Portion of Highway Which 
W as Blocked By Slide
SICAMOUS, B.C.', April 3.—Appar­
ently little effort is being made to re­
pair the portion o f the Sicamous-Ver- 
non road, damaged by a slide, two
-butes-to-her-memor-y:--------------- ----------
The service at Armstrong on Mon­
day was conducted at St. James' 
Church by the rector, the Rev. -LT" J.- 
Tatham, assisted by the choir and or­
ganist. The relatives present were 
Carroll E. Stroud, husband o f the de­
ceased, with two daughters, Doris and 
..Marjoxia; M r a n d  Mrs. K n ight. Harris,
i 1 hereby thank ray hundreds of patients in 
' the Okanagan Valley, for the patronage and con­
fidence plj^ced in during the past 15 years. -
The . Science of Chiropractic is now legalized 
in Bi;itish Columbia.
In a riot thickly populated territory such as 
ours, the efficacy of Chiropractic,- as practised by 
me, has had a thorough test.
The record of Chiropractic over 15 ycare, as 
' testified to by the people of the ■Okanagan, was
 ̂ factors,: in gaining . at last the
■passage of the.Bill through the House? ' '
With my/fully equipped Chiropractic I-Iealth 
Service I. am still here to serve you, and as in the 
past, Consultation and Examination are free.
E. W. Pr ows e, D.C., Sp. c.
The Pioneer Chiropractor of the Okanagan 
'^ R N O N ,  B.C.
C H R IS T IA N  SC IE N C E  SO C IE T Y  
K E L O W N A , B.C.
announces a
ree
tion o f beautifying the city’s I i'ion is to be brought here by the De-
lots on Bpnaxd o f National Defence, who
and Mission .streets, have charge o f construction work,
gather frequently and,where horses are I ^  make a thorough examination of
the damage done and to advise on fu-
parents of the deceased, and her broth 
er Jack; and W. J. Stroud, father-in- 
law, with Mr.: and Mrs. L. M. Stroud 
and J.' R. Stroud;
Interment took place at Armstrong 
cemetery, with members o f the Arm­
strong Legion acting as pall-bearers.
The late Mrs. Stroud came to Ver­
non in 1911, at the age o f 16, to join 
her parents, who had come two years 
earlier, and later accompanied them to 
Cherry Creek for awhile. She was mar­
ried at Vernon a year after the close 
o f the 'War, and with her husband 
went do.wn to the Coast two years later. 
She leaves five young children.
listen—to-a-representative-and—respon­
sible group. They should avoid a dic­
tator like Mr. Black. They should have 
^ome say ■ in:- ipaking.. the- organization 
'an^lth'ey''cdutd''if'~they"went 'about^it 
right*. ■'
“Haskins and his merry men 
will want their -views to be con­
sidered,” pointed oiit R. A. Pritch- 
ard;'''an3~Cr'CJ7TVIael)onaia saidTbe
on
C H R IST IA N
S C IE N C E
by
W e Deliver Phone 29 3 Graduate Druggists





T E N N IS  A N D  G O LF  
S U P P L IE S
Box Brownies ........?L25 to ?.5.50
Jiffy Kodaks ......?8.00 and ?9.00
Folding Kodaks....ilh'i.OO to ?20.00 
Filmf;^- Albums - Photo Bnppllcs
Developing and Printing
Pictures loft at 0 a.m., ready 




Now Eversharp Pcnoll with long 
Iioada and 4 , extra colored 
I.«ads, UevcrHlble 
Eraser .......................... O llC
IlaNeball and Softball Supplies
5c Dunlop and Spalding Tennis Racquets In all the now models. 
Largest selection in town. 
$;i.50 to $18.00 
Choose ypurs early I 
Dunlop Tennis Balls— ^
6 for ........   $2.50
12 for ................................$4.75
Play G olf
Pro - made 
and Spalding 
G o l f  O In b H 
Cull assortment 
to choose from. 
>$1.35 to $12.00
GOLF BALLS
All makes ................... 25e to 75e
NEW CAMPBELL OOI.P IIAIA,
HIGH SPEED
Bpoelal, each .......................... 75e
3 for ....................................$2.00
SPECIAL IIEGINNEIIS SET
$11.00 buys a Driver or Brasslo 
Iron, Mashle, Putter and Golf 
Bag.
ture work to be carried out. In  the 
meantime this community is isolated 
as far as outside motor traffic is con­
cerned, as the eastern portion o f the 
Sicamous-Canoe road is Impassable'at 
the present time.
Comedy Enjoyed
On Wednesday evening, at the Sica- 
mous Hall, the three-act comedy, 
“Breaking into Society;’’ was present­
ed to a large audience. The play, d i­
rected by Prank Smith, was very hu­
morous, all the characters portraying 
their parts well. The caste Included 
Miss Noreen Brennan, Mrs. L, Hum­
phreys, Miss Marjorie Lynes, Miss 
Martha Pardy, Mrs. E. J. Makl, Sam 
Orser, Bob Lowe, Elno Makl, Monte 
Steppe, Earl Peters, and Prank Smith. 
The play was sponsored by the Sica 
mous Women's Institute.
Owing to the condition of the high­
ways, the local weekly cinema has not 
been shown. Miss M. Bell had arrang­
ed a short minstrel act to bo used Iri 
conjunction with last week’s showing 
hero, but, as the film operators did not 
appear on Thursday evening, Miss Bell 
assisted by local talent, all of whom 
were under 13 years of ago, delighted 
a largo audience. Solos, duets, chor 
uses, dancing, and jokc.s, filled In the 
time, Pat McDonald gave an cxhlbl- 
, tlon of tap dancing, Ml.ss Bell and Pat 
wore the only oldsters In the entire 
cast. Miss Boll has luomlsod to return 
shortly to direct a children',s play.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. O, W. Sabourln, 
a son, on Monday, April 2,
Mrs, Ireland, Sr„ of Salmon Ann, 
hivs been tlio gue.st of Mr. and Mrs, W. 
K, Plnlayson' during the week,
Mrs. M, J, Plnlayson, lias .several 
grandchildren from Okanagan Land­
ing as her Easter guests, Los, Plnlay­
son, of Vancouver, Is also visiting his 
grandmother
William Hall, a former local resldonl;, 
but now living at llm ill, Is a guest at 
the Hotel BUsunous,
Mrs, M. J, Brennan, accompanied by 
her (laughter, Patsy, has reached Eng­
land, where they will spend a throe 
months' vacation.
Miss Botty Kappol Is tho guest of 
her parents, Mr, and Mys, P. Kappol, 
Miss Mary Sabourln, who Is attend­
ing school In Vernon, Is homo for the 
Easter vacation.
Rid£neILYoung,JC.S*B.
grower-shippers wordd not pay 
$3,000 a year. To which Mr. Pritch­
ard pointed out that -the-Haskins 
crowd -will still think they repre­
sent the growers.
In  consideration of the price that 
may be fixed as a minimum A. T. Howe 
pointed out that the only minimum 
price that it is practical to fix  is a 
minimum price at which sales can be 
made.
Asked for his advice, Major McGxrixe 
said the minimum price should either 
be to the grower, or there should be a 
pool. The Associated Growers would 
favor a pool because it fits , in -with 
their system of operating. Pooling is 
both liked , and disliked. One o f the 
great objections to pooling is the de- 
(Continued lYom Page 1) hay in making final settlements. The'
Germany has seen its Relchsbishop thing to do is to operate so that the 
Ludwig Muller during the past week surplus, if  any, will remain where it 
faced with a demand from Chancellor should stay In the orchards, 
itler for peace in the torn German The objection he has to pooling P. 
fotestant Churq'h. The Archbishop Prldham noted is that it tends to 
has asked his Church Cabinet to at- bring all returns down to the lowest 
tempt to end controversy over leader- level.
ship and doctrine. He says that sus- • Opposed to Pooling
ponded pastors must agree to keep out Although the question o f pooling did 
of politics. But the 600 dissenting ĵ q|. come into the plan as outlined by 
clergy h()ld grimly against havli^ the Makovski, the grower-shippers took 
Bible revised or superseded. Tho Chan- sufficient time out to pass a resolution 
cellor has been moved by an envoy opposing pooling. ' ,
Archbishop to the ef- ,p Howe pointed out that either 
feet that^ the wc)rld regards pcrsecu- must bo pooling or a box levy to
of Chicago,. Illinois.
M em b er o f the B oard  o f Lec tu resh ip  o f T h e  Mother 
X^l'inrchf The-.EirAt-£dmrcJuof--Clirist-.Scien.tist,..iru-B.QSioii,..
M assachusetts.
\ In Oddfellows’ Hall, Kelowna
T H U R S D A Y , A P R IL  12, at 8 P.M.
The public IS co rd ia lly  i n v i f ^  'to  attend. '
WORLD NEWS OF THE WEEK
O u r P A IN T  SA LE
ON FOR 8 MORE DAYS
T H E  F A M O U S  M A R T IN -S E N O U R  B R A N D !
The Paint with the Greater Covering Capacity 




B U IL D E R S ’ S U P P L IE S  A N D  T IN S M IT H IN G  
The Pioneer Hardware
Store Phone 35 Tinshop Phone 520
recompense those forced to dump their 
fruit.
Long after tho rc.solutlon wo.-? passed I 
they continued to debate this pooling 
Issue. Jos, Cosorso, Gordon Robison 
and P, R. DeHart belabored it, Mr. Ca­
tion and dismissal of pastors as a “ dls 
grace to Germany,”
Americans may come Into better 
homes os a,rc.sult of tlio adminlstra 
lion’s policy of ,a "more abundant life,"
The National Emergency Committee i mul , . ll i______________ ____
nils discussed a method of financing to sorso contending that if tho shippers 
tho extent o f $1,500,000,000 in tho first a stake in tho ls.suo of profit to 
year a scheme under which n nation- growers, they would not sell apples 
wide rebuilding and renovating cam- out of which there would not bo any 
palgn would bo carried on. profit;
Volcano In Eruption , Another Suggestion
Tho famous volcano at tho village of P, R, DeHart advised tho sotting up 
Nup.sstnd, Iceland, began erupting over of a body composed of a ropresontatlvo 
tho week end, tho fiow breaking a co- of tho A.s.soclated, one of tho commor- 
vcrlng of Ice, molting glaciers, and clul shippers one from tho grower- 
sending down a fiood to the Skoldara shippers and throe by tho growers. 
River. Giant Icebergs have boon car- This body with Major McGulro a.s 
led to tho loW lands. chairman would bo ideal. Ho spoke of
Twenty wore slain and a number ri'K demand on the prairies for ap 
kldnapecl, and tho •entire Mexican vl l-I  P'*-’** uhlppocl In bulk 
lago of Guiulalupo was sacked and 
burned by raiders on Tuesday, as a re-
M eat Specials
F R ID A Y  A N D  S A T U R D A Y
Choice Roast Beef
Lb . ...................... ......IZViO  to  15o
Boll Brief, lb..........-..... 8c to lOo
Stow Beef, lb........... .............. lOo
Hamburg Steak, lb. '  10c
Choice Veal Roast, lb.... .......15c
Veal Stew, lb. ................ .̂......10°
Shoulder Pork Roost, lb...... ..15o
' Fresh Sausage, lb..................15o
FRESH KILLED CHICKEN, 45c EACH AND UP 
FRESH AND SMOKED FISH—ALL VARIETIES
P H O N E  270
W . G. D rew
FR E E  D ELIVER Y
NEW 10.74 FISHING TACKLE NOW IN STOCK 




Youna oklldrim onHlly antch cold. 
Ho Mrtt, Uutimil Word, of Hilton
fiimnh, Out,., wEdly miytu "if 
aoUuo that thorn Ih any nlKn q( o 
cold I «lvo Baby's Own 'I'ablola 
and Had thoy am a groat holp.''
iR
iiu iiiim im m iiiim iii im iiim iiim iii ii im iii ii i i i i i i im iiii i i i im iiii i i im iiii i im iiii i i i i
Read the ‘ Want Ads’
a iiii iii ii iii ii iiim iiiii iii iii ii iii ii iii iii ii iii iii ii iiim iiiii im m iiiiiim iiiim iiiii ii iii iii ii ii
I'iiouHandii o( tool horn (in tho nanio 
not onl.y for ooldn hut for frotful- 
iinnn, IndlgoHtloii, omintipalhm. 
inothhig Irimlihm, oolin, upnnt 
ntoiiiaolt and no on. Bahy’n Own 
'I'ablotn am nnfn and num In rcdlnv- 




suit of a boundary dispute between die grower
On motion It was finally agreed that 
thoy sliould press for a minimum price
vlllagoa. Formal resolutions woro passed at tho 
conclusion of tho mooting approving of
■\Vlroloss m(js.siigoH have ann^ other horlles tri join In roprn-
' 9 ^ ? .  I sentatlons to tho government to Invito
110 Russians who havo been adrift for 
moro than .six weeks on an Arntle lee 
pack between Wrangel Island and tho 
mainland,
other producers to join and for tho 
financing.
U I IG I IY STARTED
MANY SPEAKERS
KEEN INTEREST 
SHOWN IN OXFORD 
GROUP MEETINGS
(Continued from Pago Ono)
LONDON—Rugby Bohool Dehatlng 
Hoeloty, whose c(uitenary has Just been 
colehratcd by a debate In which a nuin- 
her of Old Uiigljelans look part, was I Then In tho ovonlng another larg('
founded In lli:i:i, during tho headship audience iraeked the ballroom, over-
of 't'homas Arnold, Tho original so- (lowing tho door siiaeo and tho galler-
eloty soon ceased to exist, hut was les, to hear the Salmon Arm (Irouponi,
shortly followed by another. led by Kenneth Symons, and Inelud.
It was not until 11145, however, that Ing such siwakoni lui tho Rev. and Mrs, 
the society was really i)laood on a firm J, S, Shaw, Dr, Douglas Jamieson and 
foundation, and Its record since that his daughter, Mrs. Mivlstead, ll, N. 
year has been one of consistent useful- Bray, and John llarrlgan, Vcu’non wll- 
n(;MH, All kinds of subjeets liavo been nesses at this first meeting were Miss 
debated, and many famous Old Rug- Ruth Hodgson and Leigh llughes, 
helans first acquired the art of public) A total o f 1'20 were served tea on 
speaking through their contact with Wednesday afternoon when ■ another 
llie society. meotlug was U,)d by Mrs. J, II. .pavlos.
In the tyles of The Meteor, tho o f- the speakers on this occasion being 
fielnl Journal of the school, tho namo Mrs, Ripley, who spoke of the quiet 
o f Sir A\mton Chamberlain (who is tlmo; Mrs, C, Phillips, on giildaneo; 
rihalmian ofit,'/((ho school’s governing Mrs, G.̂  B, Dfi\ro, on fellowship in tho 
body, and who took part In tho rocont sharing groups; and Miss Jean Oamp- 
dchato) a)),Kiars Ih the pages devoted bell, Mrs. Iris Mix, and Mrs, U. J, Mac- 
to tho society's activities In iniU). Parland, who "witnessed.''
Before 1(108 each houso In the school Yet another capacity audience at- 
had Us own debating sooloty, and so tended Ibe Wednesday ovonlng meet- 
far Imck as 10(17 such modern topics lug, when tho Kelowna Groupors, led 
as tho abolition of caiiltal punlshmont by Arthur Ohapinan, woro In ohargo, 
aiUl tho extension of tho franchlso to tho Vernon "wltnessos" being Miss Al- 
women were debatisl. nm Dawo and Arehlo White.
FORD Sales





-You Ret moro vnlue for your dollar liwoatod. 
-Ford hoa no radical innovationa. Ford V-8 lo 
proven in every particular.
3—  Only an 8 can Rive 8 amoothncaa.
4—  Ford V-8 ia economical to run.
5—  Ford V-8’a arc quality cara. High in quality, low 
in price.
W o invito you to ride. No obligation 
Before you buy any car— drive Ford V-8 
On account of our aalca in N o w  Forda wo can now offer 
you aomo exceptionally
G o o d  B u y s  in  
R e l ia b le  U s e d  C a r s
WATKIN’S GARAGE Ltd.
P H O N E  03 V F R N O N , B.C.
mm n
Thursday, April 5, 1934
T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S , V E R N O N , B.C.
T H U R S D A Y  (Today), and FR ID A Y , April 5 - 6
CiRLS/MEET MAX BAEUf
Neu/'̂ 'ITMan of ihe Screen
CONQUERIMG'
ATWO-FISTED ' S  P  Y  
LOVE STORY W ^ A
'MymaLOY Max BAER 
^PrimoCARNERA’̂ 
Jack DEMPSEY
Matinee each ‘day at 2.30
Page Five
Miss Stuart Martin le ft on a trip tb 
Vancouver on Monday.
C. W. Wilson left on Tuesday on a 
business visit to the Coast.
Miss Alice Stevens is spending the 
East^ vacation period visiting at Rev- 
elstoke.
Mrs. H. G. Wakefield and Mrs. H. 
Bassett have left on a vacation visit to 
the Old Country.
Dave Macfarland, district manager 
of Safeway Stores, was a visitor in this 
city over the week en d ..
Larry Antilla and Leyden Christen­
sen returned on Saturday from ,a, holi­
day spent at Vancouver. ;
T O N IG H T — T H U R SD A Y
Revival showing of
‘‘The Good
With Jessie Matthews and Edmund Gwenn
Revival Picture once only, at 8.40 p.m.
' S A T U R D A Y  (Only), April 7
Double featute attraction
- Mrs. Ha^itie Short left on'Friday for 
Seattle, .where she will spend several 
months visiting relatives.
Miss Helen, M Une'lias returned to 
Vancouver, after having spent Easter 
with her mother,,Mrs. E. M  Milne, in 
this city.
Miss Mabel Davies returned to Van­
couver on Tuesday afternoon’s train 
after having spent Easter at her home 
in this city.
Z A N E  GREY'S
The Last Man”
With Randolph Scott, Esther Ralston, Noah Beery 
Also W . C. Fields and Alison Skipworth, in
With Baby Le Roy
■Both features will be shown at each performance. 
Saturday Matinee', the 7th Chapter . -
‘̂T H E  P H A N T O M  OF T H E  A IR ”
M O N D A Y  - T U E SD A Y , April 9 - 1 0
Another Big Double Bill
Friends throughput the city offered 
W. R. Megaw many “happy returns, of 
the day,” as he celebrated his 86th 
birthday on Monday.
C. E. Woodbridge, o f Salmon Arm, 
was a visitor in this city on Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. X el Monsees have re­
turned after a vacation visit to Cali­
fornia.
Mrs. T. Bulman has returned to Ver­
non after an extended visit to the 
Coast.
Miss Marjorie White, o f Kamloops, 
spent the Easter week end here as the 
guest of Miss Bessie Wagget.
Under the auspices of the A ll Saints 
Parochial Guild the annual Easter 
Bazaar is to be. field in tfie Scout Hall 
nfe'xt Saturday ; afternoon; " Ther will 
be a musical program offered by the 
Vernon Symphony Orchestra; and the 
sale, as .usual,: o f needlework, home 
cooking, candy, plants, 'fio\^ers, arid 
miscellarieous things from various 
stalls. ■
The Country Club’s tennis courts will 
shortly be ready for play, according to 
an announcement of the executive corn 
mittee which has been very busy su­
pervising the conditioriing o f the 
courts, and generally preparing the 
club for the season. Mr. and Mrs.. An­
drew Derby, o f Lumby, are to be em­
ployed as groundsman arid housekeep­
er on the premises. '  .
JOINT RECITAL 
ON SATURDAY IS 
ROUSING INTEREST
Leslie Brigham, Basso, and Ray­
mond McFeeters, Pianist, To  
Be Heard Here Saturday
Vernon music lovers who enjoyed 
the Bitter-Teitsworth recital a few 
weeks ago will be very pleased to learn 
that Leslie Brigham, the “singing act­
or” as he is popularly known, and Ray­
mond McFeeters, pianist, will be heard 
here iri another joint recital sponsored 
by the Hollywood Concert Series, and 
under the auspices of the Rotary Club 
here, on Saturday evening next, in the 
Scout Hall.
Mr. Brigham’s coming program co­
vers a wide range, including operatic 
arias, German lieder and..p, laxgC' pro­
portion Of songs in English. Among 
these latter are th e . “Pilgrim’s Sohg” 
(Tchaikovsky),' the piquant “London 
G irl” (Snodgrass), <3uion’s humorous 
“McCuffie’s Confession,” closing with 
three songs \ o f Jacques Wolfe, given 
• with the inimitable humor and charm 
so characteristic of his style. In  addi­
tion to accompanying Mr. Brigham,
Mr. McFeeters will be heard in a group 
o f solos by Brahms, Godowsky and De­
bussy.
Mrs. E. D. Watts had as her guests 
during the Easter week end; Miss Rosa­
lind Young, o f Victoria, and her son, 
Alfred, of Vancouver.
Miss E. M. McLean, o f Winnipeg, ar­
rived in this city on Saturday to spend 
a holiday visit as the ̂  guest o f her 
sister, Mrs. G. W. GriffiiJ|s.
The Vernon and District Horticul­
tural Society’s drive for membership is 
meeting with very good response, a- 
j-bDut..l20,fiavlng_joined_to.date._____ _
It is anticipated that Bishop Adams, 
with his family, will be moving to the 
Coldstreani from Kamloops, to make 
his home at Bishop's Garth, at the end 
of this iribnth.
Mr. and Mrs. H. K. Beairsto left on 
Monday evening’s trari^ on a visit to 
Vancouver, Mr. Beairsto planning to 
attend the annual convention of the 
B. C. Teiachers’ Federation.
Mabel, Shuswap, Mara, Echo, and 
SugM Lake fishing opened on Sunday, 
April 1, and Game' Warden Still is re­
minding all the 'anglers that every man 
over 18 years o f age is obliged to take 
out a fishing license i f  he wants to try 
his luck in those waters. The regnla- 
tion will be strictly enforced, he states. 
A ll the other lakes in this vicinity will 
be open for fishing on May 1, and the 
creek fishing will open on June 1.
ARBOUR DAY AT 
PENTICTON LEADS 
TO MUCH EFFORT
Over One Hundred Trees Set 
Out— Gyro Club Plans To  
Erect Bandstand
A  large gathering enjoyed an amus­
ing “old time minstrel show” presented 
under the auspices of the United 
Church Young People’s Society in the 
-Gentral-Ohurch-on-Wednesdayeveningr 
The black-face comedians sustained an 
atmosphere o f fun throughout, from 
the opening strains of “Turkey in the 
Straw” at the outset, to the conclusion 
0  ̂ the program, which was comprised 
o f choruses, solos, duets, stories, mouth 
organ, band selections, and numbers by 
the church’s male quartet. A  special 
children’s matinee was given in the 
afternoon.
_Mrs.^Driherty. r.eceiv.e!l a Jelegram last
Thursday announcing the arrival o f a 
daughter that morning at the home' of 
her son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry R. Slade, o f Powell River.
T H E  C R O W N E D  H EAD S OF C O M E b V  #
-Mr. and M rs.. J. M. Good, former
residents-of-t-his-clty.- but -now of-Van-
couver, were visitors in  this city over 
the week end, the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. C. Oliver.
A t a directoVs’ meeting o f the Okan­
agan Jersey Cattle Club on Saturday 
a proposed itinerary for the siunmer 
tour of the B. c. Jersey Breeders’ As­
sociation through the Okanagan next 
June was drawn up. The members of 
the touring .party, according to . this 
itinerary, would leave Vancouver on 
June -1. spending the-night-air Kam'
The Hon. Dr. K. C. MacDonald le ft
on Tuesday evening’s train to return 
I to his cabinet duties at Victoria, after 
haying spent the Easter week end at 
his home in this city.
loops. On the following day they would 
visit Armstrong and Vernon, leaving 
for Kelowna on June 3, and spending 
June 4 at Summerland, the date being 
the occasion .ot..tne.annriaLparisfishow.
A well balanced program of entertain­
ment, luncheons, banquets, and provi­
sion for the inspection o f many herds 
in the valley, are included.
rMrsrAyCzi2wen;2WfiD±.'asTbeen-visit--~ 
I ing at the home o f her father, O. D. 
Simms, since the death of her mother 
seyeraj._wee^_ago.^gft_last Thursday 
to return to her home m" Vancouver.
; “Vas You Dere Sharlie?”
With Za§u Pitts, Edna May Oliver and Ted Healy and
his Stooges:
Also
Provincial Police Constable M. Peth- 
erstonhaugh has received notification 
that he is to be transferred to Victoria 
and he plans to move to the Coast with 
I his family shortly. His successor on 
the local detachment will be from Vic­
toria.
“WALLS of GOLD”
Sally Eilers, Norman Foster and Ralph Morgan
This Picture shown only at 8.15 p.m. 
Matinee Monday only at 3.30
i % f t w u w w w w v w v v v v v w v w s f t j w u v y v ^ ^
W E D N E S D A Y  and TH U R SD A Y , April 11 - 12
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer present.)
The Okanagan Horticultriral Soci­
ety’s aruiual meeting is to be held at 
I Kelowna on April 11, when one o f the 
I important features o f the business will 
be the ratification o f , all flower show 
dates to be held throughout the valley 




Miss Mary Kidd, after being the 
guest of the Rev. arid Mrs. D ., J. Row- 
I land in this city for several days, left 
on Monday to visit Mr. and Mrs. T. R, 
Hall, at Kelowna, where she will spend 1 the balance of her Easter holidays be 
fore returning to resume her school 
teaching duties at Cherryville.
Jean Harlow, Lee Tracy, Frank Morgan, Franchot Tone,
Una Merkel
When this movie star blows up, it c.xplodcs all over the 
front page. What a happy role for Jean, ami what a laugh 
jamboree for Lee Tracy. Its action i.s luile-a-miiuitc. 
Its comedy a laugh-a-seconcl.
S P E C IA L  FOR T H U R S D A Y  N IG H T  ONLY!
The revival showing of that great British Success
..c|
G. O. Nesbitt, for many years man 
ager of the Bank of Montreal in Ver 
non and now of Owen Sound, Ont., is 
enjoying a two and a half months va­
cation in the Old Country and in the 
south of Prance. Mr. Nesbitt, ns Presl 
dent of the Vernon Board of Trade 
took an active totorcst in city and 
valley affairs and was a tower , of 
strength to the fruit growers during 
the turmoil which arises during the 
winter, Mr. Nesbitt is going to join 
Mrs. Nesbitt who has been some time 
in prance, whore she went for her 
henltln
“The ROME EXPRESS” iiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiililiiiliiiiiiilililiiiilliiiiill
With Conrad Veidt, Esther Ralston, Gordon llarker 
Revival shown once only, commencing at 8.3fi p.m, 
Matinee Wednesday only at 3,30




L U C K Y  PRO G RAM M E NUM BERS  
-1821; 1531; 10C3; 1810; 1715; 1870; 1448; 1503-
Okanagan Mission
RIDING CLUB
PENTICTON, B.C., April 2.—Thurs­
day of last week was Arboiur Day in 
Penticton. A  long line of cars waited 
at the end o f LakCshore Drive while 
their owners pulled o ff coats and work­
ed hard digging and planting along 
-the_foreshore.~Over-a-hundred-trees=of^ 
different varieties, including poplars, 
were set out there. A  large space was 
also filled at the South end of the new 
Gyro Park No. 2, West of. Main Street. 
■While their fathers and .uncles^.were 
busy here, the school children did a 
similar good work at the new recrea­
tion grounds near Moose Jaw Street, 
being encouraged thereto by the strains 
o f the Penticton Band. A  new feature 
o f the Gyro Park- is' to be a bandstand 
which that organization is preparing 
to erect at a cost, when complete, of 
nearly $2,000. A  start will be made im­
mediately, and an initial sum of $385 
has already been voted.
About 25 members of the Choir of 
St.-Michael-and A ll Angels, Kelowna, 
visited Penticton during the week, and 
"on Thursday evening presented Moore’s 
Darkest Hour,” in St. Saviour’s church
Neil Davidson, Francis-LefroyrTiaw^ 
rence Parkhurst, Charles 'Whiten, and 
Lome Chambers are visitors in Wen^ 
atchee, and five boys-from the state of 
Washington are visitors in this city, as 
a result of an inter-club arrangement 
worked out by the Rotarians on both 
sides of the international boundary, 
The Vemon boys were driven to the 
boundary by Cyril Parkhurst, on Wed­
nesday, and there they were picked up 
by American motorists for the remain­
der o f the trip. On returning Mr. Park­
hurst brought the United States quin­
tet with him. The clubs at Kelowna 
and Penticton joined in this idea, each 
of them also transferring five boys 
The exchange will be made again on 
Sunday.
About 60 teachers from all centres in 
the Interior between Kamloops , and 
Penticton have been in this city dur 
ing the past few days attending the 
annual Anglican Sunday School con 
ference of the Okanagan deanery. The 
sessions opened on Duesday evening 
when a service was conducted in All 
Saints Church by the Rev. L. J. Tat 
ham, and the conference lylll conclude 
at mid-day today, Thursday. Miss Da 
vis, of St, Christopher’s College, Black' 
heath, England, has given two very 
interesting lectures. Miss LeGallals has 
discussed the missionary aspects 
teaching, while the feature on Wed' 
nesday was an open discussion on t' 
objectives of religious instruction 
Sunday Schools. A  pulpit communion 
was held this morning, Thursday, at 
7:45 o'clock, which was attended by 
the delegates.
li it » Men'* Cloibin«, Shoe* or Fumishtne*. it'* the Be«t Store in Town
Scotch
Tweeds
W e are showing the largest and 
nicest range of Tweeds this Spring 
that we have ever shown. Real natty 
models with patch pockets. Step in 
and see them; Suits from
$18.50 up
Smart- Suits -tailored from the finest 
West of England" worsteds— greys, 
browns and blues. 2-Pant Suits—
$22.50 up W J W W W J W J W
See the New Swan-Tex Shirts
in checks and mottled effects with Ties to match.
|| W. G. McKenzie & Son
■ i ,  Barnard Ave. MEN’S OUTFITTERS w nVemon, B.C.
which was filled to capacity. A. num­
ber of the visitors stayed over until 
the next morning as guests o f members 
o f the-Anglican Church; and on Good 
Friday the Rev. C. E. Davis, of Kelow­
na, exchanged with the Rev. W. S. 
Beames, of Penticton, each officiating 
in the services held in each other’s m- 
Gumbencjt==On~Easter—Sunday—there 
was special music in St. Saviour’s, 
which included a beautiful anthem, 
God Has Appointed a Day,” by B.
Teninis
Play to win with a Dnniop 
Racket!
5-PLY ..............................$18.00
TRI PLY  .................... ..$16.00
^BLUE»FLASH--:-~;T.-:~.-n7rn;rn$13, -̂ 
HARD COURT DRIVER....$12.00
MARKSMAN ......... .... ....;..$10.00
TARGET ..................... .....$ 7.50




Rackets Restrung and Repaired.
Golf
SPALDING AND PRO-MADE 
GOLF CLUBS 
7 SPAJUOING 
-  ^SPALD IN G  G0EF“ BAELS 
“25” , “35” , “ 50” and Kro FUte.
DUNLOP GOLF BALLS 
Sport Warwick Imperial Dnniop 
25c 3 for $1.00 50c 75c
SPECIAL
TEES, with assorted colored tops.
25 for 25c
V E R N O N  D R U G  CO. LTD.




Mrs. Rourko’s school for little child­





R O Y A L  A N N E  H O T E L
KELOWNA





Frank Kappel R(j-elccted Presi­
dent—  Presentation Made To 
Past President Sabourin''
Toiirs. The Rev. I)ixori, of Oliver, as­
sisted at all services.
On Good Friday evening, a concert 
o f sacred music was rendered in the 
United Church, the soloists at which 
were Mrs. G. K. Brown and Mrs. F. J. 
Pryce. The program contained several 
numbers from Stainer’s “Crucifixion.” 
The offertory was in aid of the Choir 
funds. On Satimday afternoon; the la­
dies o f the United Church held a sale 
of Easter home cookery,
Ambitions Flans
On Wednesday evening, March 28, 
the Penticton Board of Trade held a 
meeting in the Incola Hotel, where 
several matters of local importance 
were discussed. G. A. B. MacDonald, 
the President, was Chairman and be­
tween 40 and 50 persons were present 
Airiong the subjects under considera­
tion were ambitious plans for a new 
aquatic building to replace the present 
one, together with improved facilities 
for harboring pleasure boats. An ur­
gent appeal was made that an enlarg­
ed area should be prepared as a land 
ing place for aeroplanes. It  was felt 
by , those present that Penticton Is bad­
ly behind the times In airmindedness 
and an effort ought to be made to ob­
tain those facilities which would en­
title the town to be registered as an 
air port. The resolution forwarded by 
the Vernon Board of Trade referring 
to fruit stabilization and marketing 
was dlsciLsscd at some length, but in 
view of the objection to pooling which 
is held by a large number of local 
growers, no affirmative vote was ro 
corded in favor of the Vernon resolu 
tion, which was read and filed.
Among those who are attending tlio 
Sunday School Conference to be held 
in Vernon the middle of this week, the 
following are delegates from Pentic­
ton: M1.SS Betty Thomas, MLss D, Har­
rison, M1.S.S E, McDowall, Miss Davies 
M1.S.S Betty Harris, and Miss Tliora 
Forster.
An Oxford Group team from Kelow­
na visited Penticton on Monday.
Caledon ian S o cAp.tij , . .
will hold a
W HIST DRIVE
.. and .. —
at 8 p.m.
IN  T H E  O R A N G E  H A L L , O N
Monday, April 9th
A D M IS S IO N  35 CENTS  
(In  aid of Pipe Band)




Plain ■ and Fancy Sewing,. 
Baby Stall, Mystery Garden, 
Men’s Stall, Home-cooking 
and Candy, Plants and 
Flowers.
Afternoon Tea, 25c 
Musical program by, 
Vernon Symphony Orchestra
SATURDAY, A PR IL  7th
Commencing at 2.00 p.m.
Regularity in Advertising Is theSecret of Success
SICAMOUS, B.C., April 3,-—Tlio 
anmuil meeting of tho local braiich of 
the Canadian' Legion took place hero 
on Monday nlglit, when a large imm- 
ber of member,) wore In attendance.
Tlio following were elected to olllee 
for tho on.snlng year: President, Fnvnk 
Kapiiol, ro-olceted; 1st Vlco-Pn;sl<lcnt,
J. A, Sim; 2nd Vlco-Pre.sldont, E. 
Pago; Secretary-Treasurer, S. D, Fln- 
layaon; Executive Committee, P. Hlll- 
yer, G. Weddup, J, P. Armstrong, W,
K. Flnlayson; Sgt, at Arms, J, O. Mac- 
Ido; Auditor, J, O. McGregor.
Follmvlng tho regular buslne.ss of tho 
oveiiing tlio mooting took the form of 
a smoking concert,
iiiiilillUlltlllllllllllllllllllinillllllllllllllllllllllllllllHIII
Tunc in on CK O V  at 12.15 for nclclilional Theatre News 
anil progranimc nnnibcr.s.
- ------------- ---------- .............  . ......... .......... ......... ........ ..... .
YOU’LL FIND
the “Want Ad.” column a great 
convenience—Read it and Use ^  ^
n iH u m n i i i i i i i i i i i i i i iH i i i i i i i i i i i i in iu u i i in i i ia a i* " " " " " " " " " " '* " '" " " * " ” '* * " '* '
OPTICAL
SERVICE
Whntovcr yon do, look nUcr your oyeo; 
then theyU look after you.
A. C. Liphardt
Jeweler Opiomelrlat
"Our Prlcee Are Blfht"
C, W. Sabnurln, past President of 
Branoh No, 09, was presented with the 
biulge of a past-Presldont. President 
F. Kappel iniulo tlio presontqtlon ami 
luldress, to wlileli Coninulo Sabourln 
responded, with a few appropriate 
words,
Tho toast to the Oanruilan Legion 
was proposed liy ComriMlo 8. D, Plnlay- 
Bon ami resixinded ,to by Comrade C, 
W. Sabourln, while'the ylHllorS' toast 
was proposed by Comrade W. K. Pln- 
layson and responded to by Comrade 
Bond, of Winnipeg,
Comrade P, Illllyer gave an adilress 
Qii his war exporlenoea in Egypt, G alli­
poli, and PalesUno,
I Old wnr-tlnio songs were also sung 
tVlth iiiueh zest lirid with tho singing 
of Auld Isnig Syne tho party was dis­
missed during tho early hours,
"Tho equal and even enforcement of 
tho law is tho comerntono upon which 
rests the whole structure of democratic 
government.”—Alfred E. Smith.
.. Second Joint Recital . I
Following the tremendous success of the first 
lircsentation, the Rotary Club of Vernon presents
LESUE BRIGHAM
BASSO
Truly named “Tho Singing Actor." Hia broad artistic palette en­
ables him to make each song or aria a veritable painting in melody.
RAYMOND McFeeters
PIANIST
A  popular favorite throughout tho Pacific West. Both press and 
public have joined in appreciation of his art.
ScSul Hall, SATURDAY, Apr. 7
T IC K E T S  50c. A T  0 :00 P.M.
N o  Music Lover Can Afford to M iss  This
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R E A SO N S  FO R  C O N F ID E N C E
W  ELL founded new nope springs in the hearts of Okanagan Valley fruit growers. And there is a conespondlng feeling of elation on the part. of 
others who realize that their livelihood and prosperity de­
pend on the success of the fruit industry.
What a change from the bleakness of the outlook of a 
few short years ago when many men looking facts honestly 
in the face, said there was no hope, no future for the Okan­
agan fruit Industry, land when others retained their buoy­
ancy only by refusing : to admit that Anglo-Saxons ever 
suflfer ultimate defeat.
It is only a few short years ago since our fruit came into 
head-on collision on the natural markets^the Prairies— 
with the dumped portion of the crops of the Pacific North­
west States. Then we were made to realize that our crops 
were so insignificant a percentage of their total, that they 
could well afford to dump sufficient into Canadian markets 
to rid themselves of a bothersome surplus.
The Bennett government changed that, it gave to our 
Industry sufficient tariff protection to offset the advantages 
enjoyed by our competitors across the international bound­
ary line. We have now the position in relation to our near­
est market to which we believe we are entitled. It is true 
this market is not what it was at one time, but this is also, 
true of growers' costs.
The situation has also greatly improved in regard to ex­
port to Great Britain. In our hour of need this market has 
been developed, again by government action and agreement, 
from one on which we sought to dump any surplus, into a 
major outlet. Incomplete returns of the 1933 crop compiled 
by the Stabilization Board, show that to March 24, this 
market consumed 49.7 per cent, of the shipments of McIn­
tosh apples and 59.7 per cent., of the reported other varieties.
With the introduction of legislation at Ottawa, already 
supplemented by the Pattullo government at Victoria, cal- 
cffipM“td"aBolisirdpt1^tiTClntefnal"coffipetiti6h,“tirereTs 
not much more which the orchardist who understands his 
job could even wish for.
The Okanagan Valley has a,t long last come into its own.
Remembrance in the Spring
W h it e  b irc h  g ro w s  y e t beside th e  ro a d  , 
A n d  y e llo w  d a ffo d il,
A s  it i som e f a r ,  sw ee t S f r in g  agone  
Y o u  ro d e  b eyon d  th e  h il l . . . . . . . . . .
A h , yo u  w i l l  n e v e r, n e v e r  knoxv 
H o w  w h ite  f o r  m e  th e  b irch es g ro w  
B e ca u se  yo u  r id e  h e re  s t ill.
T h is  is  life rs  ag e less tn ira c le .
B r ig h t  sky a n d  b ird  a - w in g ,
. T h a t  sets us w o r s h if f in g  o ld  d ream s  
f  I n  tem p les o f  th e  S f r in g , /
T h a t  c lo th es in  m a g ic  n a k ed  g ro ve .
T h a t  g ive s  us a l l  o u r days f o r  lo v e ,
S f r in g  f o r  re m e m b e rin g .
Victoria, B. C. . — Sa r a  J e a n  M cK a y .
S c r e e n  P e r s o n a l i t y  N o t  T r u e  t o  L i f e
Fruit Growers’" Association in almost the same state of 
collapse as the Independent- Growers’ Association which 
Prank DeHart has been blowing so hard upon.
There are other organizations of fruit growers which 
must be reckoned with but which there is no need to enu­
merate. Sufficient have been named to convince almost any 
one that what is wanted is a house-cleaning and a regular 
old-time one at that.
The governments are willing and anxious to help. In 
one instance the legislation is on the statute books. In the 
other it is brought down as a government measure and there 
is every indication that it will pass substantially as it has 
been brought down.
There is one clear need and that is for the growers, the 
grower-shippers, and what is called the commercial shippers 
which includes for this listing, the co-operative, to unite in 
the preparation of a plan for marketing.
There is no need to argue that growers only should have 
a say in the marketing arrangements. To contend this is 
stupid. By the time the most of the crop has been through 
the packing houses the shippers have an investment tied up 
in the packages that is so substantial that it entitles them 
-tora~voice-in-the-methods-of-diSposal.--------j-------------- ------
When we know what we want, we can get it. Just now 
the difficulty is to find out what we do want.
'Christina of Sweden,” by Margaret Goldsmith 
Doublcday, Doran & Gundy, Toronto, 1934
(Reviewed by Margaret Isabel Lawrence) ^
film is usually the third incarnation of 
a story; first it is a serial; then it is a 
book; and finally it is a vehicle for the 
personality of some screen celebrity. 
With varying emotions on the part of 
the author when he looks at the screen­
ing, but probably great satisfaction when 
he looks at his bank account.
This is „a case of a book following up 
a'screen personality—timed well enough, 
but sure to be a disappointment. For 
people by now will have it firm'in their 
minds that Queen Ghristlna was a tair melancholy blonde 
woman with an emotionally disturbing deep voice, and 
sweeping long eyelashes that did lie seductiyely against her 
pale emaciated face, as well as exciting/arched eyebrows. 
In brief, the Garbo. . /
Queen Christina by historical records was short and 
dark. All that she had of Garbo in her was mystery. , An^ 
for a long titne the mystery was sust^nied tantalizingly, 
But how, tharfc to the psychological .penetration of the, new 
historicai manner of research we know what caused, the 
mystory and it is not so very thrilling. It was a case for a 
psychiatrist.
She 'svas the only child of Gustavous Adolphus, that 
doughty Pirotestant Swedish hero who controlled the des­
tinies of Europe, or at ieast balanced them, during 
iod we call that of the Thirty Years War. He lived only 
thirty-eight years, but during that time he managed to re­
form the finances of his country aind to centralize its gov­
ernment; to capture the Russian provinces on the B^tic 
Sea; to conclude an advantageous peace with Denmark; 
and to defeat the Catholic League under the Emperor Fer­
dinand. The time was second and third decade of the 
seventeenth century. Europe was in the throes of its reli­
gious upheaval.
Gustavous Adolphus, more at home on the battlefield 
than anywhere else, married a neuresthene, and the only 
child of the marriage to live was a girl whom they nained 
Christina. She was educated like a boy, burdened with 
studies, made to think like a,man, prepared in every way 
to be a King. It was all quite mad, as we know from our 
studies today. This child, already psychologically twisted 
through the inevitable influence of a neuresthentic mother 
was further injured by an education going completely .and
dangerously contrary to her biological nature. In additi^ 
to all this she was plain looking and that made her self- 
conscious. N
Her mind was keen but along with it went a nervous 
organization which broke down again and again. The pro­
blem became serious when she reached maturity. She, could 
not endure men in personal relationship: she could not 
tolerate even the idea of marriage, she had herself the in­
clinations of men; she would be subject to none of them. 
It was a great problem, because she was a conscientious 
woman, and the thought of the time was focussed upon 
dynastic continuation. So, she picked a new ruler for her 
country. A cousin persuaded the Estates to accept him, and 
after a due trial of him, abdicated in his favor.
She was a woman very far in adviance of her time; she 
hated war, and longed to be able to spend the money 
squandered upon war in the constructive purposes of peace. 
Had she been normal and not torn with inner confiict she 
might have been one of the most astute monarchs in Euro­
pean history. As it was She became a royal adventurer, 
travelling all over Europe, seeking an environment of satis-; 
tying Intellectuality, changing her religion, changing her 
coiripanions, never able to find peace anywhere or with 
anyone. She showed the neuresthenq’s restless passion for 
travel,' and the neuresthene’s passion for collecting things; 
with the result that she was always short of money. She 
hated fnen yet always found them more interesting to tSlk 
to'than women; she had been trained to be a ruler, and 
liked working at problems,‘and now found no legitimate 
outlet, and in consequence became an international meddler 
and a considerable annoyance to other rulers.
She died in Rome when she was sixty-three, and was 
glad to die, for she knew that all her remarkable political 
insight, and all her talent,for government had been wasted; 
though there was this io her criedit that during the short 
period of her reign, Sweden, had known peace. Had she 
been less conscientious; less eager to have the teasing pro­
blem of succession settled; more willing, like Elizabeth Tu­
dor to let these problems settle themselves, her reign with a 
prolonging of its time, might have, a fine record in state 
achievement. But she was a neuresthene and the neurest­
hene’s appetite for change, and a corresponding tendency to 
re-arrange destinies,-added to her dynastic conscientiousness 
upset story. ^
This biography is comprehensive, ably handled, and it 
carries through a fascinating story, as well as presenting 
historical facts. The film has taken a legend current during 
her early years, and builds a romance.
Parliamentary 
■ News
A  S a m p l e  M a r k e t i n g  B o a r d
B U SIN ESS  IS G O O D !
USINESS is good. T ^  is the general statement on 
the part of enterprising business meii in Vernori. In- 
terviewed on Saturday, with the rush of Easter busi-
-nessJover,_they_were-almost_imanimous_in_their„verdict.------
How then account for decisions^pot to j:ariy bn, or the 
occasional failure?
_.._/The reply, now as always, is another question. Was 
business ever to good that there were no failures? Certainly 
not, and it will never be so good.
In business, as in orcharding, or in teaching school, 
there areJ those_ engaged who., are._not fitt.ed3y_nature„or
W h a t  O th e r Editors Say
B. C.’s POSITION
OTTAWA JOURNAL:—The trouble with Mr. Pattullo’s 
dictatorship is the old one of the man who is unable Jo p ^  
the piper bein^,unable'to cairthe tune; .Added to that^^e 
doubt—whether-Stqlinr^Hitleit^^emal—Pasha—Dollfuss-and- 
Roosevelt all rolled into one coilld do much for British Co­
lumbia at this juncture. That picturesque and noble pro­
vince will just have to convalesce) slowly, brooding the while 
over the high cost of statesme|i like “Dick” .McBride and 
"Honest John” Oliver.
-JVIUCHTOJiE^RN'
have not the special talent or training, whose Ibcatiph is 
wrong, or who do not know how to attract and to hold at­
tention. This is another way of saying-there is in every- 
vocation a percentage of failures.
Successful business men axe good advertisers. This is a
rule—almost—without exception__It_is^matuml-that—people
should shop 'Where tĥ ey are invited to shop. No one goes 
^into-a-home-withoUt-an.-invitation—unless-it-be-a-burglar^ 
ie=stor6rO"r=shop=ls=1he'^stffess=h6me=dFQiF5i@e^^ 
People go where they know they are welcome and they 
, go oftenest ;where they are urged to go and where they re­
ceive the most considerate and best treatment.
It would be possible even in this day and generation of 
advertisers, for a business-to be built up to some consider­
able proportions without advertising, but it is also true that 
the sort of store service which would attract unbidden buy­
ers would do many many times 'that amount of business if 
backed by steady, persistent, intelligent newspaper advertis- 
. ing, the cheapest and best of the many kinds of advertising.
REVELSTOKE REVIEW:—Just to back up the statement 
we mafie m this column last week that coast people have 
much-to—leam-about—the-geography-of—the-Jnterior, ..the 
magazine section of a Vancouver newspaper last week-end 
carried an article on Camborne’s revival in which the writer 
twice referred to the “Arrowhead” Lake, instead of the
Arrow Lakes.---------------------
The Upper Arrow is 39 miles Iqng, with an average width 
.of-two_miles_TheJjbwer Arrow is 55 miles long and almost 
two-miles-in-width,—The-combined-4ength->is-94~nffiesr~We 
submit that school kids in Revelstoke can correctly name 
any sheet of water on the coast even half the length of the 
Arrow Lakes.
The Wiimipeg'Free Pfe'to baimot see much to admire in 
the. battle .which the producers in the Okanagan Valley are 
putting up to retain a livelihood. During the hearing be­
fore the Tariff Bpard in Ottawa, last December, Grant Dex­
ter in an inspired dispatch from Ottawa put it thus: “The 
fruit and vegetable tariff is another case of fighting geo­
graphy and in'that battle the prairie consumer is paying 
the shot.”
’The Free Press is at it again. This time it dislikes the 
British Marketing act and it dislikes it because of the fear 
-that-the-producers-may-do something-to/Lthermanufaeture; 
the consumers and incidentally to themselves. The Free 
T>fess~axtlcle“ foirows~under-the—caption~given above, “A 
Sample British Marketing Board:”
The advocates of the Natural Products Marketing act 
will doubtless say, with an air suggesting that this should 
close the discussion, that the Natural Products Marketing 
act is merely the application tp Canada of the British Mar­
keting act. ’This is not in itself true; but if it were the ar- 
gument-would be-far:ifrom-concluslve.^here_is.;a_flfty=fifty. 
prospect that Great Britain will be a Socialist country 'with­
in 20 years; but if this comes to pass it will, we hope, not 
be regarded as necessary for Canada Immedlatelv'to follow
AID TO MINING
ROSSLAND MINER:—Members of the provincial legis­
lature have injected into the house some excellent sugges­
tions, notably the speech of Dugald McPherson, member for 
Grand Forks-Greenwood riding, who sees through govern­
ments encouraging mining, greater prosperity.
Mr. McPherson is right. Had some of the millions which 
have been expended for direct relief been applied in this 
direction, where gold prospects had merit, much could have 
, been accomplished in successfully combatting the appar-
T H A N T fi?  F O R  P A T T U L L O  G O 'V E R N M E N T e n t ly  perplexing problem of giving employment to niany now 
1 ilAW KC) u rc  r -A i  i  u l -l -u  u w  v ± establishing a: “Work and Wages” pfogram.
S PECIAL thanks are due the Pattullo Government by the fruit growers of' this pro'vince for the paissage of a marketing bill during the dying hours of the legislature. 
The bill contains drastic clauses such as many govern­
ments might have balked at, so that it may be taken for 
granted that the members of the Liberal Government at 
Victoria are willing to do-all in their power to assist the 
fruit growers,
It might also have been very well said that the S.P.A. 
gives the Governor-lh-Council, which virtually is the Cabi­
net, complete authority to do what is necessary. But there 
was no evasion or dilly-dallying, The growers are in need 
and the government was both able and willing at the in­
stigation of oUr own good Minister of Agriculture, Hon. Dr. 
K, C, MacDonald.
N E W S P A P E R  S H O U L D  H A V E  ITS  
PR O PE R T Y
E'VERY newspaper In British Columbia l.s sympathizing with tho Kamloops Sentinel, twenty years of whoso nies aro locked up In the Vancouver Public Library. 
Almost every newspaper Is willing to lend n.sslstanco In 
securing tho return of those valuable documents to those 
to whom they rightfully belong.
Tho facts arf! that many years ago political Interests had 
control of the Sentinel and quarrelled with tho editor on a 
matter of pollpy, Tho editor sold his lnteresl.s In the news­
paper and took with him In his departure the llrst 20 years' 
files. lie dlH))osed of these to tho library at the. coast and 
now that organization refuses to give them up,
Tho files are as much tho possession of a newspaper as 
Is the newspaper heaillng, the olllce broom, towel or type- 
llee and It the Vancouver Library rinnalns adamant In Its 
{|(!clslon to retain wrongful possession, The Sentinel should 
send them both the broom, the towel and tho type-llco, 
Berlously, the Vancouver Library can hardly have looked 
at this matter from the vlewiiolnt of the owners. They 
would not refuse to return the ollleo clock had It been stolen 
and sold to them though they might easily have demandcil 
the return of tho purchase iirlce.
If for no other reason the iinbllsher's need for posse.sslon 
of tho files of his nowspaiier, should bo sulllelent reason for 
tholr roUirn. T’lm Vancouver Public Library Is holding It­
self open to boUttlomont In tho oyes of the public In sel­
fishly saying, “Wlwt Wo TTavo, Wo Hold,"
HOUSES ARE SCARCE
PENTICTON HERALD:—Population in Penticton is 
overtaking the supply of homes. This Is a situation at­
tractive to the contractors, the lumbermen and the supply 
merchants. It is riot unwelcome to the oTyners of home pro 
pertles who have been accepting low rentals and in some 
cases for the humbler cottages, getting no rent at all.
Citizens generally look upon a condition of residence 
scarcity as being a sign of better times.
This is the product of a double-barrelled circumstance. 
More'families are coming to town, families of ppicials and 
other workers in nearby mines. Fewer homes were built 
during the past two seasons than In prior years.
SAINT-MAKING
CRANBROOK COURIER:—A clergyman came at 
ncw.spaper man this way: “You editors do not tell tho truth. 
If you'did you could not live; your newspaper would bo a 
failure,” Tho editor replied: “You are ,right and the minis­
ter who will at all times and under all circumstances tell tho 
truth about his members, alive or dead, will not occupy tho 
pulpit more than one Sunday, and then he’d find it neces­
sary to leave town In a hurry. Tho press and pulpit go hand 
In hand with whltowa.sh brushes and pleasant words, mag­
nifying little virtues into big ones. Tlio pulpit, tho pen, and 
tho grave stone are tho groat salnt-maklng triumvirate."
suit. Canada and Great Britain are two quite different 
countries; in hardly a single case are their conditions priral 
leL The marketing problems which they are seeking to 
solYe.injGreat3ritaiii are_qulte_diflerent from those which 
are engaging the attention of the Canadian producers.
For one thing the British producer’s purpose is to capture 
-a~market-.which-i5-xight-at-hls-dooE;d)y—the^&xpedienteofe 
"Barring out competitive importations irom Canada anr 
other countries which now have access to the British mar­
ket. This is the explanation in part of the enthusiasm with 
which the British farmers are going in for organization with 
compulsory control of production and marketing: and there 
is in it no prospect of cheerfulness for the Canadian farm­
er, who faces gradual but certain exclusion from the British 
market.
It is, however, entirely premature to say that these 
schemes are working satisfactorily in England and are es­
tablishing themselves in the public confidence. The most 
venerable of the schemes, that dealing with the marketing 
of hops, is less than two years old; and it has already pro­
duced imforeseen consequences, necessitating a patching up 
of the act by parliament; 'We reproduce the following ob­
servation upon the way this scheme has worked out, from 
the New Statesman and Nation. This publication in 19th 
century laissez-faire doctrine; but a militant Socialist weekly 
devoted to the advocacy of the mediaeval remedies for our 
ills which are the stock in trade of our highly advanced 20th 
century doctrinaires. This is what the New Statesman and 
Nation says:
If the Hops Amendment Scheme is put into force in 
anything like its present form, we shall have an instructive 
and entertaining object lesson in monopolistic exploitation. 
The Hops Board set up under the Marketing act has al
ready"done"very"well forTtaxlients,'“the'^hop-growers.--Hops 
can be growii at a profit if they are sold at £8 or £810s a 
cwt. In the current season they are fetching about £15 a 
cwt., and yielding nearly 100 per cent, profit to the growers.
The normal , result would, of course, be a considerable 
increase in the acreage under hops. This the Amending 
Scheme prohibits, preserving for the present growers a vir­
tual monoiMiy. Now it so happens that, under a monopoly, 
hops conform to the ideal conditions for exploitation; that is 
to say, it will be possible .by restricting the supply to obtain
normouslyflnoreasedsprieft—phere-ia/mo-ofe^ousieubstWjadi 
tute for hops in the manufacture of beer, and their cost is 
an extremely small item iii the total cost of beer. It may be 
Open to the brewers to decrease the proportion of hops to 
malt, but since this would lead to criticism of the quality 
of the beer, they will probably pay a considerable ransom 
to hop-growers before resorting to this device.
“■We mays thus see the present ring of hop-growers, who 
number a little ovnr one thousand, making large fortunes, 
while the landowners secure an enormous unearned incre- 
ment from the land which happens to be under hops.
“The immediate losers will be the brewers. Few of us will 
ihed tears over their losses, but it is obvious thatethese will
Blank CheckTegislation-Domin 
ion Marketing Board—No Soec 
ulating bg Board Contro l l inn  
Wheat— Ontario Election Time 
OTTAWA, Canada.—The “blank chp
que” legislation, which was the occal 
Sion of sucK lengthy and contentious 
debate two years ago is again beforp 
the House. The legislation enacted last 
year automatically expires at the end 
of the fiscal year, March 31, and fall- 
ure to pass the bill before the Easto 
recess would mean an interval when 
the government would have no auth- '
ority in regard to relief , measures The
former, legislation provided the govern- ■' 
ment with almost, autocratic order-ln ' 
council powers In connection with un 
ernploynient ., relief, measures for the 
enforcement of “peace, order and good 
government,” and assistance from the 
Dominion treasury for private as well 
as public organizations and corpora­
tions. It was under this last provision 
that the guarantee of the to0,000,000 
loan to' the C.P.R. was given, but the 
Minister told the House that this pro­
vision was omitted this year. Improve­
ment in general conditions seem to 
make such a provision unnecessary at 
this time.
Mr. Mackenzie King repeated his 
objections of former years to the wide 
powers given the government under 
this legislation, and while the bill had 
passed the House in previous years, 
once under closure, and the govern­
ment could use its majority to force 
it through again, he felt it his duty, as 
leader of the opposition, to do all he 
could to prevent it. Last year the gov­
ernment had so far regarded the rights 
of the House as to ask for a specific 
amount, $20,000,000, for unemployment 
relief but in the present bill they had' 
reverted to the principle of the “blank 
cheque” of two years ago. This de­
prives parliament of its constitutional 
-rights-over-thq-expenditure of public
money, and the Liberal leader consid­
ered this p'articularly dangerous at the 
present time, with an election in sight. , 
Mr. Woodsworth, confined his ret 
mafks to the inadequacy of the gov­
ernment’s relief measures and the ap­
parent lack of plans for improving 
them, and quoted at considerable 
length from a report on this subject
the .Canadian Legion.
Dominion Marketing Board 
The sensation of the week here was 
the introduction of the bill, notice of 
which was given last week by the Min­
ister of Agriculture, to create a Domi­
nion Marketing Board with exception­
ally wide powers for' promotion and 
regulation-Of-the-mark^ing_of-natural- 
products. .^ese are defined as 
any product of agriculture, or of
be passed on, either in increased price or in diminished 
quality to thq consumers.
“Another injured party is the farmer who was, squeezed 
out of hop-growing during the lean years, and is now to bq 
prevented by his more opulent neighbors from reneadBg 
the crop and thus recouping himself for past losses.
NBute-from-the=pGint-=of=view-'Of the public interest; "the 
greatest danger is "that" 
be taken as a precedent, and that the milk and potato pro­
ducers Will clamor for similar opportunities to exploit the 
consumer,
Among the outspoken critics of the new legislation is 
■Visepunt Aster, who is one of the first agricultural author! 
tiees in England. He has been carrying on a lively contro­
versy in the columns of Country Life, ■with Lord "Wolmer, 
who is a promoter of ,,tliie legislation. Incidentally, Lord 
■Wolmer grows hops; he is one of the thousand lucky farmers 
who propose, by le^slation, to make a monopoly for thepi- 
selves. No doubt in the future armorial bearings of the 
Selborne family the hereditary right to grow hops will be 
duly emblEizoned.
Lord Astor says in his letter'to Country Life that the 
proposed amendment would create a dangerous precedent 
by giving the present established hop g:rowers the power to 
prevent any fresh men becoming hop growers. And fur­
ther, because, if passed, “Men now inside.the ring will have 
no incentive to improve their methods because there would 
be no competition from new entrants with better technique 
or soil.” To this telling criticism Lord "Wolmer makes the 
feeble reply that there would be “no kindness in inviting 
passengers on a ship which is already loaded to the Plumslll 
line.” Monopoly and privileges can always find excuses, 
even though they may be pretty thin. ’
T k e  H e r m i t  o f  S L u s w a p  L a k e
T e n  Y ears  A g o
(Froih The Vernon News, Thursday, April 3, 1024.)
Tho Kalamalka Players aro to produce “Tho Truth About 
tho Blayds" this mouth,—Basil Stcimrt wivs elected general 
manager of the As.soelated Growers at the meeting of tho 
Board last aaturflay,~Mr, and Mrs. Peters, of Okanagan 
Landing, returniid from a trip to tho Old Country on Mon­
day, bringing with them a niece who will visit them for a 
short time.—The Vernon gnd District Fl.sh and Game Pro­
tective A.ssoelatlon Is exi)eotlng to receive sixty pheasants 
for liberation In this district.
T w en ty  Y ears  A g o
(From The Vernon News, Thursday, April 0, 1014.)
Tlie Council has adopted a ’27 mill tax rate,—Everything 
(joints to a record fruit cro)) this year.—A. O. Oachrano has 
been naiped President or tho Vernon Conservative Associ­
ation.—J. F. Miller, manager of tho Vernon branch of tho 
Union Bank, has acquired tho A. J, Clayton acreage,— 
Arthur Field has been apiiolntcd manager of tho Country 
Club.—Vernon building permits for tho month of March 
reached a total of $14,400,
T A K E  STOCK  OF O U R SE LV E S
W ITH the Bennett aovernment setting u() Dominion Marketing Boards and the Patt\illo Government wiping out any legal dlincultles there may be 
within tho province, tho marketing problems of tho fruit 
growers of British Columbia can be said to be receiving 
si>eclal preferential treatment. It legislative enactments 
can cure the fruit growers Ills they ought soon to bo whole 
The Dominion enactment Is iloslgned, or so we are lead 
to believe, to put a stop to minorities Imiioslng their mar­
keting Ideas on majorities.
Granted tho passage of tho legislation which Is not clear 
on all points. It Is distinctly up to tho fruit growers to de­
cide what they want, and then, and then only, can It be 
seciir'wl. ' '
At the present moment there Is that new baby, tho Unl- 
te<l F’nfit Producers’, tho Infant which owes Its spark of 
life to tho Growers’ Btablllzatlon Committee. It Is so neW 
it has not caught its breath, norihavo tho growors acknow­
ledged paronthooil.
Tlicn there Is, or was, tho stabilization Board, until 
His Honor Mr. Justice Munihy, at tho behest of tho Crest- 
land Irinilt Co,, Limited, knocked tho stuffing out of It. 
Tlicro la tho luiclcnt and honorable British Cohnhbla'
T h irty  Y ears A g o
(From The Vernon Ne.'OjH, Thursday, April 7, 1004.)
The City Connell has received $070 from tho government 
as tho per ca()lta school grant,—Tho Armstrong sid)-agency 
to tho Bank of Montreal branch. In this city, will bo opened 
on April II,—Messrs. Johnston As Carswell, who have several 
limits on Ijong Lake, two miles from Vernon, have placed 
an order for a portable mill with a 'Winnipeg firm, which 
machinery they expect within tho course’ of a few days. 
They have 40,000 feet hr their boom at present,—Major 
James Shepherd conducted a very Inatnictlvo demonatrn 
tion In (irunlng at P. B. Jacques’ orchard on Saturday 
afternoon.
Forty  Yfcars A g o
(From Tho Vernon News, Thursday, April 12, 1804.)
B()rlng Is very late and backward this year.—A move­
ment la afoot to Btart a riito club In town.—A mooting was 
held at tho school hoUso In Bonvoulln on Monday to dls 
cuss tho advisability of forming a municipality.—Tim C.P.R. 
station was burglarized lost Triursday night, and two pack­
ages of opium, valued at $70, were all that was taken away, 
—'inie Jockey Olid) has decided to call for tenders for tho 
building of a track.
' (By R. W. B, Lowe)
On the shore of beautiful Shuswap lake in this province, 
lives a man whoso life story is known to comparatively few 
people, and yet it is a story that could not fail to Interest 
anyone who might hear It. ,
Brother of tho world famous Silvio Gessel, whoso books 
on Socialism and currency reform arc known to all'who 
study tho alms of tho C.C. P., and to many others,os well,
Herman Gessel is os completely unknown to the world at 
largo, ns his brother is known.
Born in the French border province of Lorraine some 
seventy years ago, today ho pre.sents a picture of perfect 
health. Ho came to this continent as a young lad In his 
tco’ns, before tho days of the tran.scontlnental railways, and 
for some years was a hunter and traiuior on,tho (slalns of 
what Is today the State of North Dakota, In tho.se days the 
buITalo and beaver were still ()lcntlful, and tho Indians 
wore not tho (icaceful reservation braves of today, A man 
was known by his marksman.shl(> rather than for his In­
tellectual accomplishments, and it was there that Herman 
gained no mean repute as a hunter. He walked from North 
Dakota to the Western coast of tlie continent, and after 
some years ma<lo his borne In this province, where lie has 
lived ever since. Ho took U() a ((uarter section homestead 
on Shuswap Lake, and building a log cabin on It, proceeded 
to (irove u() on'the (iroiicrty, which work he did alone.
One might sui)()ose that he would be lonely, In the com- 
()lete solitude that Is his for, the greatiu' (lart of tho year, 
imt this Is not the ease. Ho is (jcrfeetly hai)()y to bn alone 
with his cats and his painting, of wlilch more anon. Ho has 
a very real dislike for cities, or anything that savours of 
them. In fact. In spite of a love for humanll.y as a whole, 
he rather dislikes human eomiianlonshl)) for any length 
of time, Tho following will lllustral.e this side of his char­
acter.
An old German from farther u|) the lidco was In tho 
habit of dro()|)lng In on him during the winter, and siiend- 
Ing a week or so with the old man, A friend miule the re­
mark that It must bo nice tor Herman l.o have this com- 
(lanlonshli) for a whll,o In the winter. Herman was rather 
doubtful, "Yes," ho said. In his slow measured voice that 
still carries an accent, “Yes, but ho talk too much, so I bidld 
another room to' end my cabin. When he come, I lot him 
stay there, and when I get tired hearing him talk, I Just 
shut the door."
He Is a natural artist, never having had a lesson In his 
life. Ho has no canvasses, using beaverboard, or cedar 
shake to carry the paint. His (mints are not of a very high
quality, and yet. In spite of all these handicaps, he turns 
out beautiful scenes of the surrounding lake and hills. Tho 
great J. C. Colllngs, whose water canvasses have never been 
equalled, once made tho remark, that If he (Gessel) hod 
ever taken,lessons, his name would have been known around 
tho world.
Ho Is the ponsonlficatlon of kindness to all animals. Ho 
cannot bring himself to Inflict any cruelty on any living 
thing, unless It l.s ab.solutely nece.ssary. Like so many of the 
ranchers around the lake, he depends on getting a door in 
tho autumn for his winter sup()ly of meat. Ho has a .small 
orchard, and in the full, the doer come right down Into It, 
Herman prefers to row eight or ton miles clown tho lake to 
a more doubtful hunting ground, rather than shoot one of 
tho.se that have come to him. Ho has a small vegetable 
garden, and the (lorciqilnes, which are [ilentlful, consider 
that It ha.s been (lut out for their S()cclal benefit. Rather 
than kill these animals wlileh aro quite ca(>ablo of destroy­
ing his garden In a single night, he lures them Into a box, 
and trans()orts thepi In his rowboat to the op()oslto side of 
tho lake, two miles away, which Is rocky and uninhabited. 
One summer he “de()orted" twenty-two In this manner. He 
was given a calf, and kc()t It during the summer with (.he 
Intention of killing It In the fall, thus ensuring himself of 
a su()()ly of fresh meat. But when tho fall came, ho hiul 
become so fond of tho caif that he couldn't bring himself 
to kill It, and he deckled that after that ho would keo() ho 
more live sleek.
One might sup()Ose thid, a. man like this, practically cut 
off from civilization, would not bo a very interesting con­
versationalist, but such Is not tho case. To talk to Herman 
Gessel Is to talk to a well educated man who Is keenly 
alive to all matters of world Interest, He Is Intensely In- 
1,crested In all Boelallstlc and monetary reforms, but,he Is 
not a Red, nor a Radical, he has too great a love for man­
kind In general lor that. But he does believe, and what 
thinker does not,, that our present economic system should 
bo reformed, and excessive rates of Interest done away with. 
Borne of his suggestions are (iractlcal, some aro Impriwitl- 
cal, but for I,ho most (>art, one Is struck with tlio sound 
[>rlnol()lo embodied In them.
Such Is Herman Gessel, known around tho eight hundred 
mile shoreline of the lake as "Tho Old Artist."
In the (leirnn and beauty of l.ho Shuswap ho has found 
food for tho two noblest ways that man has of ex()resslng 




Annual McotlnR At Winfield Ro- 
ceivea Satisfactory Reports 
On Past Year’s EITorts
WINFIELD,' iTo., April 2.—Tho an­
nual Community Hall Assoclatlpn 
meeting was hold In tho Hall last Wed­
nesday evening. A very small attend­
ance was present, Tlio minutes of tho 
iost meeting were roo<i and luloptetl. 
Copies of tho finhiiclal rc|)ort were 
then <llstrlbutcd and the Items gone 
over and exidalned by the secretary. 
Prank McDonald.
' TTho re()ort showed that fifty new
chairs had been purchased during tho 
year, yet a very favoritblo balance of 
$95,45 still remained on hand. Itollow- 
Ing the luloptlon of (,ho ro()ort a. vote 
of thanks wiwi given tho retiring com­
mittee of J. E. Beaton, W. Road and 
F. McDonald.
17)0 election of officers was tho next 
business aiul those present showed 
their ap()rcolatlon and confidence In 
the old committee by ro-olcctlng them 
unanimously,
A discussion took place on t.ho iwlvls- 
ablllty of piping water to tho Hall but 
tho coat of $125 was thought to bo pro­
hibitive.
It was deckled that slnoo tho Interior 
of tho Hall was In need of redecorating, 
half tho-balance on hand should bo 
used for that purpose, 'nils mot with 
tho unanimous approval of tho meet­
ing.
At the regukvr monthly meeting of
tho Farmers' Institute, hold last Thurs­
day In tho hall, M. B. Mkkllel-on, of 
Vernon, siroko on "Seed Grain,"
Tho Okanagan Valley I-and Co. now 
has a number of men at work ro()lae- 
Ing and repairing sections of tho pipe 
lino In preparation for the approaching 
Irrigation season. '
Mr. and Mrs. J. Coo, of Pontloton, 
were visitors In Winfield over tho week 
end, .
They wore accomiianiod on tholr ro- 
turn jourboy by Mrs, W, Coo, Sr., who 
will s()ond a whllo visiting with her 
son and daughter-in-law.
Mrs. MacKnIght, of Calgary, la a 
visitor at tho homo of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Beaton.
Mr, and Mrs, F. McDonald spout tho 
Easter week end at Bonnington, visit­
ing Mr. and Mrs, A, McDonald and 
renewing old acquaintances.
the forest, seO, lake or river, or any 
article of f^ d  or drink wholly or 
partially manafactnred or derived 
from any such product.’’
The head office of the boEird will be in 
Ottawa, with local boards where nec­
essary, and boards will be set up by the 
proviricqs to administer"the~ri:^~in re-
may be brought under reflated mar­
keting, either by initiation of the Min­
ister or by petition of a representative 
number r)f producers of that commod­
ity. The board will not displace, but 
will co-operate with any existing 
boards now in operation. Provision is 
made, for compensation of any produc­
er who, as a result of an order by the 
board, suffers a loss through exporting, 
storing or holding off the market, any 
product, or who ships to a country with 
depreciated currency. Control of 
grades, and llcensUig of exporters and 
importers, are included in the bill, and 
power to Investigate cost of production 
and price spreads, at the discretion of 
the Minister. Any infringement of'the 
latter provision carries a penalty, in 
case of individuals, of a fine of five 
thousand dollars or two years’ im­
prisonment, or a fine not exceeding 
ten thousand dollars in case of cor­
porations.
The bill was Introduced at a .strngetic 
moment, giving the members not only 
an op()ortunlty to study Its provisions 
during the Easter recess, but t<). con­
sult with the various organizations af­
fected before debating the matter la 
the House. The reactions to tho Bill 
are Interesting. W. fi. Somerset, chair­
man of the Ontario Marketing Board, 
is pleased with it, “At Inst tho farm­
ers will bo able to take tho Iciul la 
running tholr own bu.slnc.ss," sulci Mr. 
Somerset. A former Minister of Agri­
culture in British Columbia, E. D. Bar- 
row, said it had "all the funclamoalals 
for orderly marketing" whllo R. .1, Ma­
jor, President of the Montreal Board 
of Trade, declares It Is "teZ) revolu­
tionary,"
To an “Innocent bystander” pret­
ty well acquainted with rural |)«y- 
ehology in the west it has the ear­
marks of a winning ticket la the 
election swecpslake, and If the 
Henry government is returned la 
Ontario In June,, almost ensures a 
federal election this year.
Interest In the Banking OoinmlUee 
keeiiH u(), although nelthtir of the hank­
ing bills Is before It yet for consider- 
atlon, A few days ago John 1. MeFar- 
luixl, who.se wheat o()erallon,'i have 
been under fire so of(.en In the llniine 
since 1030, (ra.ssed through OK awn. nn 
his way to the InI.ernatlonid Wheat 
Oommlt(,ee meeting In Rnino, and leek 
his turn before the eominittei', Mr, 
McFarland’s examination by (be eoin- 
mlttee resulted In very lltUe new light 
on the matter as It was deckled by the 
committee. In a vnl,e of 3(1 to 9, Ihi't 
information as l.o the amount of wheat 
carried, and tho (iresenl, llimnelul situ­
ation In rcgarrl to It might, not h'|, 
(ho best Interest of the country at this 
time.
Mr, McFarland corroboral,ed state­
ments by tho Prime Mlnls(,er and 1km, 
II, H. atovens that he hiul done im 
s|)eculatlng In wheat but hiul bongiu 
aetual sur()luses (.o prevent (iriibabie 
colla()so of the market under l.oo heav) 
ollerlngs. Under questioning he said 
tho (mvernmont guarani,eed the himks 
against loss In theso o()emtlons aim ne 
assured tho committee he would noi. 
prolong tho matter unduly ns hts ser­
vices are voluntary and he Is not (Ft- 
ting anyl,hlng o\it of It.
When Mr. MoFarkuid sald he wy> 
resiwmslbln only for soiling the wheat 
and bad nothing to <lo with the Ihnuu- 
Ing, a Nova Beotia lawyer memher a x- 
od him how ho could know what (u c, 
to sell at when ho was not famuu 
with tho cost of imKiuotlonI ^  
With tho now marketing Act,, the iw 
banking bills, tho publlo works h i w 
rollovo unemployment, varloiis ' 
monte to existing bills, uny eglsln ion 
which may remilt from (bo 
spronrls Investigation, and tlni bu 
all promise)! for "after 
COBS," It looks llko a busy time, d  rr< 
aro rumors that tho Houso will adjour
In time for members on both 
do Bomo caippnlgnlng ^J^lo
election In Juno and 1 » ' ’'‘’.'J 'ie - 
lliero In soino Interest In the by 








































Rotarians Hear Interesting Re­
sume of News W ork From 
Early Times Until Today
Suspended Sentence Granted By 
Judfî e Swanson— Accused Must 
Marry 15-Year-Old Girl
“A college principal told me not long 
aRO that if one read a good newspaper 
carefully and thoughtfully for four 
years, he would have the equivalent of 
a college education. He explained that 
this meant that the reader should scan 
and digest not only the news of the 
day, but alM the special articles, the 
various departments, the editorials, 
the, letters,and all the more substan- 
, tial matter that goes into the makeup 
of a good Canadian daUy.”
This was a statement stressed by C. 
A. Hayden, editor of Country. Life, who 
gave a very Interesting address on .tlie 
development and operation of li'ewspa- 
pers before ni'embers of the Rotary 
Club at their luncheon meeting in the 
Kalamalka Hotel.
“Newspapers, and by this is meant 
weeklies as well as dailieis, are becom­
ing an increasingly constructive force 
in the lives of individuals arid of na­
tions because they are not only the 
medium through which news is broad­
cast but are also one for the dissemin­
ation of knowledge,” he added.
Newspapers, ^ a y  give information 
abqut the process of science, inven­
tion, industry, commerce, finance, min­
ing, ^iculture, horticulture, domestic 
science and many other factors that 
enter into, this business of living.
It is true that sensational news de­
velopments are handled so that they 
attract the eye and the interest of the 
reader, but this is good merchandising. 
Sport and social activities occupy due 
space. There is the comic page and the 
.comic strip, the continued story and 
many other features.
Precise Organization 
But these do not constitute a hodge 
podge. A newspaper is planned out de- 
' Iiberately7to-the~last'detaiL' Every de-̂  
partinent, no matter how small or how' 
large, is organized with precision.
Space in a paper is valuable. The 
great problem in a newspaper ofQce is 
the cutting down of copy. There is not 
a paper, in Canada but what receives 
anj-̂ ’here from two to five times the 
quantity of news copy that it can pub­
lish. This copy, local, telegraph and 
aed=op=editedFrThe=weafe
Willlarn Louie, an Indian, charged 
with a statutory offence, was granted 
sus^nded sentence by Judge Swanson 
in Co^ty Court here last week, on 
condition that he marry Esther Pierre 
a 15-year-old Penticton Indian girl, as 
soon as possible.
Lou^ elected some time ago for jury 
trial; but after being at Oakalla for a 
few months he changed his mind and 
re-elected for/a speedy trial.
Brought before His Honor here, the 
accused man somewhatl confused the
prosecution, when he pleaded not guil- 
indersl
er stuff is thrown out altogether or cut 
tc the bone. The better stuff is trim­
med to the space that is available. The 
setting of excess type or over-matter 
is costly. It refiects on the judgment of 
the news desk editors and there is 
trouble if the expensive surplus per-
Circulation.' advertising, type-setting.
stereotyping, press operating—th6se 
are only some of the departments bf a 
TSOTempapeirthat'are-hlghly'Scienti^
ty. It had been u Sf ^od that he 
intended to plead guilty, and hence 
witnesses - were- not ready. Louie evl- 
dently had not understood aright, how­
ever, and he amended his plea to 
guilty a little later, when the situation 
was further explained to. him.
His claim has been that he was mar­
ried according to Indian custom, and 
it is understood that the girl’s parents 
arranged the match. A complicating 
feature of the case, in so far as the 
Indian Department is involved, has 
been the stand of Louie and other In­
dians on the reserve at the head of 
Okanagan Lake, that they are free 
from the white men’s laws. To correct 
this attitude prosecution was decided 
upon.
Judge Swaipan was pointed in his 
remarks, remin^'g the accused that 
he and aU other Indians were well td- 
ken care of by the Dep^ment, and 
given good reserves. The ’ least they 
could do in return, he added, would be 
to try to live decently and give no 
trouble.
In the only other criminal case be­
fore the court, John R. Osborne plead­
ed guilty to theft of goods from the 
premises of the J. F. Moffat Company, 
an^ was sentenced to five nipnths with 
hard labor at Oakalla. ' ' ' "
’This offence was committed last Feb­
ruary 24, the police subsequently dis­
covering the missing articles in Os­
borne’s workshop in this city, with the 






u v iNgton area
School Pupils and Many Others 
Enjoy Outings During 
Easter Vacation
April Ushered In W ith Inclem­
ent Weather— Children, How­
ever, Have Eyes on Flowers
These elkhound puppies were evidently cautioned to keep their feet dry as 
they explored their kennel. They are the prize pups belonging to Miss 




JEAN H A R L O W  LE A D S  
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EWING'S-LANDING, B.C., April 2. 
—School closed for the Easter vaca­
tion on Thursday, and will re-open on 
April 9. Owing' t o - the .inclemency-, of 
the weather, the usual outing planned 
for the pupils on “break-up” day was 
somewhat curtailed. ’The youngsters 
went for a very short hike into the 
lulls, roasting weiners and htmtlng 
Easter eggs being the order of the day. 
Miss Wakefield returned to her home 
in Vernon on Gogd Friday for ..the holi­
days. Jack and Daphne Daiziel are 
also vacationing a:t their home, “Ca-
Plan To Break Away Abandoned 




With all of them, time is the essence 
of the contract. Papers must be out 
on the second to catch mails, trains, 
street sales^aud to be up to or ahead 
of the rival , paper. Every man in a
PEACHUVND, B.C., April 2.—At a
newspaper establishment is workmg 
against time every- minute he is on 
duty.
“What is news?” Mr. Hayden con­
tinued. .
Probably the most generally accept­
ed definition is that “News is what 
people are interested in.” ’This is not 
the best form of sentence construction 
but it gives the tabloid information.
People are interested in news. It 
keeps them alert. It gives them.some­
thing to think about, to talk about and 
to impel them to look for future de­
velopments.
News informs them oj what is hap­
pening. It infiuences the trend of their 
thoughts, shapes their judgments and 
has an effect" on their lives of which 
they are not in the least conscious.
Inevitably, with , people Interested in 
news, newspapers had to come into ex­
istence and in this invention, as with 
many others, the Chinese led the way. 
Seventy hundred and fifty years before 
Christ was born, the Chinese Issued 
newspapers in Peking—not with type 
and presses, but with Ideographs on 
parchment. .
Romans at home got news of 
sar's battles through bulletins, posted 
up in public places.
The first real handset type newspa­
pers were published In Europe in tlie 
sixteenth century and one of the hot 
Items was news of the discovery of 
America. From Venice of the 16th cen­
tury comes our “gazette,” so named af­
ter a coin, the gozetta, wltlch ■'X’as the 
price of a copy of tho paper.
Editors Had Bough Time 
Editors had a rough time after the 
first i)ai)er was printed in England m 
1021, Thpy were not popular with t ie 
monarchs, nor the nobles, nor the 
clergy, nor tho politicians—only with 
the common people whoso cause they 
voiced. Editors wore persecuted brut- 
Hlly, One wa.s even hanged, 
qimriercd because he offended uio 
higher-ups, Tliat was in , the time ot 
Chmies II. After James II had been 
deposed, their lot was a llUlo civsi ,̂ 
but not much for they were made suu- 
"■Jecl to heavy finos and imprisonment 
on whatever pretext could be Ihougni 
up at the moment.
Oanada's first paiicr was published tn 
Ilahtax in 1752, the Gazette, Later Uie 
Montreal Gazette was founded by Ben­
jamin Franklin,' supiwBedly as an an­
nexation organ. Ontario’s first pnpj-' 
was ptibll.shed at Niagara Palls la 17».) 
and contalncti advertisements telling oi 
slave,s for sale. , . .
' Mr. Hayden gave furtlier details ol 
Ihu Idevolopment of newspapers aeros.i 
Canada, pointing otit that Brlusli co- 
Imnhla’s first newspaper was tho cari­
boo Sentinel, now tho Kamloops Ben- 
tlnol, founded in 1005, Ho also SP®“'̂  
of Jolm Houston, founder of tho Not­
ion News and other pabHcatlons at 
Boiiuld, Now Westminster, Brlnci. 
Oeni'ite, and Prince Rupert,
Alter giving a'rcstimo of tho (loveiop- 
tnent of nows gathering agonclcin giv- 
Ini! particular ivttcnUon to tho C a 'm -  
dlan Press, tho si>caker concludeci uy 
paying a com plim ent to Tho Vernon  
New.s, “thq best weekly newspaitcr m  
Canmla," 1
meeting H"EEe Trepanier Water Users’ 
Community held on Wednesday it was 
decided that there should be no more 
effort made to separate for the pre­
sent year and the district would func­
tion as a whole for the year’s opera­
tions. A committee of Dr. BUchanan, 
A. Burdekin““pand W r Gakly^as“~apir 
pointed 'to go over tlie system aitdUxy
report the condition and w'hat repairs 
were considered necessary.
'The Baseball Club met on Friday 
evening in the municipality to discuss 
prospects for the season. S. Dell and 
O. Williamson reported what had ta­
ken place at the meeting held the Sun­
day previous in Penticton. Peachland 
had joined a lea^e with Kelowna, 
Summerland, Penticton, Oliver, Oro- 
ville, and Tonasket. Each club will 
have six games at home and six away 
from home. This meant only two long 
trips, one to Oroville and one to Ton- 
asket, and' the members of the club 
felt that there would be no difficulty 
In arranging for these two trips.
The first game of the season is to be 
held April 15 when Peachland will go 
to Summerland to play. The following 
Sunday Oliver plays in Peachland, 
with the Sunday after being free. With 
seven teams in the 'league this year, 
one team will be always free. ’The club 
felt that this would be a decided ad­
vantage, ,
Local artists wlip ref)eated the min­
strel .show and concert at Summerland
merons
Miss Ishbel Gray spent Easter with 
her parents at Pintry, returning to 
Kamloops on'Monday last.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Dow Landale and 
family spent a couple of days in Ver­
non this week.
With Jean Harlow and Lee Tracy as 
co-stars heading' an Impressive cast, 
“Bombshell” will play on Wednesday 
and Thutoday, April 11 and-12, at the 
Empress Theatre to provide the hearti­
est chorus of laughs of all recent film 
productions. --------
Adapted from the play by Caroline 
Francke and Mack Crane, “Bombshell” 
explodes all the unsavory rumors and . 
m^hs that have emanated in Holly­
wood.
Directed by Victor Fleming, it is. a 
raucous, hilarious presentation of all 
these myths that Imve been woven a- 
round film stars and the motion pic- 
4are=lBdustiy'-and-4&rQbl5r-dnterprcted-
RUTLAND, B. C., AprU 2.—Hiking Is 
the order of the day here since the 
advent of the Easter holidays. On 
Good Friday the school pupils in F. 
Snowsell’s room went for a hike to 
“pinnacle rock,” near Mission Creek, 
while numerous smaller parties of boys 
and girls went on expeditions to vari­
ous local picnic places.
On Saturday Miss B. McLeod’s Sun­
day School class of girls hiked up the 
mountain to the home of Mrs. J. Wal­
lace, where they- spent an enjoyable 
afternoon on the Wallace homesteail 
The Boy Scouts will hold their annual 
Easter hike riext week end and pjqn 
to climb Black Mouritaih.
The weather on Easter Sunday was 
cold and chilly and the appearance of 
snow on the nearby hills, discouraged 
the wearing of spring apparel. Special 
Easter services were held in the-United 
Church, Rev. A.i McMillan conducting 
the service and the choir contributing 
several special anthems. Special ser­
vices will not be held in the Anglican 
Church until next Sunday, when Rev. 
C. Davis, of Kelowna, will officiate.
F. L. Fitzpatrick, Mrs. Fitzpatrick 
and their two children motored to 
Penticton for the Easter week, leaving 
here on Friday. While in the southern 
city they will visit relatives of Mrs. 
Pit^atrick. f
The sale of home cooking conducted 
by the members of the Women’s As­
sociation of the United Church on 
Saturday in Pumerton’s new store, 
Kelowna, w’as a very successful venture 
and the ladies are well pleased with 
the results.
''.Mrs. S. Gray, of Kelowna, is visiting 
her son, A. W. Gray, for the Easter 
week.
The large orchard on the north Bel- 
go bench belonging to the Green 
brothers was told recently to R. B. 
Staples, of Kelowna.
LAVTNGTON, B.C., April 2.—April 
was ushered in with quite a touch of 
winter, a cold wind blowing and snow 
falling, covering the ranges once more, 
below the timber line almost down to 
the irrigation canal. In spite of the 
weather, several children were to be 
seen, in search of the first spring 
flowers.
The Misses Betty and Joan Husband 
entertained several of their little 
friends at a delightful Easter party on 
Sunday last.
. Mr. and Mrs...Cecil.'Whitecotton and 
Billy, who' have spent several weeks’ 
vacatidh, with Mrs.Tisdale, left on 
Monday last for their home at La- 
combe, Albeija.
Miss Eihily.' Kenyon is spending  ̂ -a 
week or two at her home in Mara, B.C.
The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. 
Campbell Johnston and Percy Jensen, 
learned with deep regret, on Sunday, 
of the sudden passing of Mrs. Jensen, 
In the Vernon Jubilee Hospital. Deep­
est sympathy is felt for the sorrowing 
relatives in their sad bereavement;
Walter Remsberry, of Trinity Valley, 
was' a visitor for a few days recently, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Charles Warren.
Mrs. R. P. 'White and two little 
daughters are visiting with Mr. and 
Mrs. Herbert Ashman for a few days.
Albert Quesriel, pohee constable of 
Lumhy, was in Lavington on duty on 
Monday last.
The monthly Anglican Church ser­
vice will be held next Simday, April 
8, at 3 p.m. in the Lavington S<ihool. 
Everyone is earnestly invited to at­
tend. It is hoped that the Rev. H. C. 
B. Gibsoni of Vernon, will conduct the 
service.
YOUR GROCER WILL 
HELP YOU KEEP 
HEALTHY AND HAPPY
Delicious- Cereal Promotes 
Itlegular Habits
The right kinds of foods form 
the very basis of health. You need 
nourishment for strength and en­
ergy. And you need “bulk” to pre­
vent common constipation.
Otherwise, this ailment may cause 
headaches, joss of appetite and 
energy. You can correct it,-usually, 
by eating a delicious cereal.
Kellogg’s All-Bran adds 'gen- 
wpus “hulk” to your daily menu.
. Tetos . show this“ bulk” is similar 
to that found in leafy veg^etables. 
_ Inride the body, the fiber of All -' 
■Bran absorbs moisture, and forms 
a soft mass; Gently, this clears out 
the intestinal wastes.
A ll-Bran- is also a good source 
of vitamin B and iron.
Isn’t it ^fer-—and pleasanter—  
to .enjoy this food in place of taking 
patent medicines?
Two teblespoonfuls of A ll-Bran 
daily -will overcome most types of 
common constipation. Chronic cases, 
with each meal. If seriously ill, see 
your doctor. All-Bran mnVes no 
claim to be a “cure-all.”
Serve .All-Bran as a cereal with 
milk or cream, or cook into fluffy 
muffins and breads.
Remember, Kellogg’s -A l l -Bran 
IS  a u  b ran  with only necessary fla­
voring added. It contains much 
more needed “bulk” than part-bran 
products. Get the red-and-green 
package at your grocer’s. Made by 
Kellogg in London, Ontario.
E D W A R O S B U R G
CALGARY LIVESTOCK
CALGARY, Alt^r — Steers, choice 
heavy, $4.50 to $4.75; choice light, $4.50 
to $4.75; good, $4.00 to $4.50; m^um, 
$3.50 to $3.75; common, $2.50 to $3.50; 
Choice baby beef, $4.50 to $4.75; good, 
$4.25 to $4.50. Choice heifers, ^00 to 
$4.25; good, $3.25 to $3.75. Choice
$2.00 to
CROWN BRAND
by a noteworthy cast of popular play­
ers.
“Yes, Robert, ‘amo’ is the Latin'word 
meaning T love.’ Now what would sug­
gest its opposite?”
“Reno.”
$2.50; medium, $1.50 to $2.00; common, 
$1.25 to $1.50. Choice bulls, $1.50 to 
$2.00; medium, $1.00 to $1.50. Choice 
light calves, ^.00 to $5.50; common, 
$1.50 to $2.00., Sheep, yearlings, $3.00 
to $4.00; ewes, $1.75 to $2.25; lambs, 






THE CANADA STARCH CO.
on Thursday evening received an en- 
thusiastic .reception and regret wasT'ex-̂
A
nourishing  
sw eet fo r  the 
w h o le  fam ily
pressed that many coimter attractions 
prevented a'TargerTfdwdTieTng pre­
sent. A number of other local residents 
joined the party and saw the show a- 
gain. It is to be presented in-West-^. 
bank shortly.
The Ladies of the Orange Lodge held 
an Easter Tea in the Municipal Hall on 
Saturday^aftemoon - when Easter no  ̂
-veltieSz^an(i4iome-cookingJK!ae^^^
On Monday, March 24, a daughter 
was bom to Mr; and Mrs. L. Brew.
A daughter was bom to Mr. and 
Mrs; J. McKinnon at the Summerland 





The Toronto Conservatory of Music Mid» 
summer Local Examinations for 1934 will be 
held throughout the Dominion in June and 
July next. Applications and fees of Can­
didates from  British  Columbia, A lberta , 
Saskatchewan, Manitoba and North Western 
Ontario (Sault Ste. Marie westwards) must 
reach the Conservatory not later than 
MAY 1ST, 1934 
Application forms and Annual Syllabus con­




COUUCOK ST. AND UMVCR«ITY AVC.
TORONTO a
breads
^ t h  te m p tin g
y e a s t r"
"CKIR over 50 years Royal Yeast Cakes 
X have been the standard of fine 
quality. Today, they are preferred in 
7 out of every 8 Canadian homes where 
d ^  yeast is Used in home baking. In­
dividually sealed in air-tight waxed 
paper they stay absolutely fresh for 
mpnths. You can be sure of full 
ledvening power every time you 
bake with them.
FREE! 'The Royal Yeast Bake Book to 
use when you bake at home. 23 tested 
recipes lo t delicious loaf breads, rolls 
and buns! Address Standard Brands 
Ltd., Fraser Ave. & Liberty St., To­
ronto, Ont. Ask, too, for leaflet, “The 
Royal Road to Bener Health.’* BUY MADE-IN-CANADA GOODS
“BARON M U N C H A U S E N ” 
MAKES B O W  O N  SCREEN
■liu'k rcart, famouH "naron Mun 
(tmiison” of tho radio, and Jimmy y n  
riuitr, arc seen in Pcarl’ii first motion 
Plctiin!. "Meet tho Baron." which wll 
1x1 shown at tho Empre-ss Theatre fieri 
'm Monday and Tuesday, April 9
in "Meet the Baron” Durante and 
"7he Baron” undergo hilarious luiveii-j 
Inri'H at a glrla’ college. ’’Tire Baron 
Mid Zasu Pitts make lovo in a freezing 
ecbox, Ho and Durimto make a 
Irlliiniihant entry aboard an olopfiant. 
iheri) are all sorts of screamingly 
ninny complications against which is 
a pattern of muslo and dancing.
a s  a practical domonatrotloh ol our knowlodqo of tho unBurpcuuiecl qualiUoB ol Home Gan, wo aro oUorlng ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS to  the first person who can prove that any other gasoline (sold In British 
Columbia at tho some price) excels Homo Gas on tho six quality factors
fu* ' ■ ‘ ^®®" Baring—in tho newspapers, on
ffie bUlboords. over tho radio—"You Can Buy No Bettor." and now wo 
back our slatomont with $1,000 . . .  Will tho challenge be mot?
H O M E  o n .  D IS T R IB U T O R S  L IM IT E D  
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BARGAIN TRIP
to
Vancouver andNewW estminster 
Thursday, April 12,1934
$ 7 . 0 0  Ao/7^ V E R N O N
and Stations on Okanagan Sub-Dmsion
Good in Coaches Only
CANADIAN
PACIFIC
Returning, to leave Vancouver not later 
than 10:00 p.m. train Sunday, April 15, 
1934, connecting train from New, West- 
niinsteri - ' ■
ChUdren, fire years .of age and under 
twelve, Half Fare.
(No Baggage CJhecklng Privileges)
Ask the Ticket Agent.
CANAD IAN  PACIFIC
Canadian Pacific Telegraph — Service! .
Cbequfjs—Good theCanadian Pacific Express' Travellers’
World Over.
CRESTON VALLEY 
TONNAGE WILL BE 
GREATER IN 1934
FULLERTON GIVES 
HIS IDEAS AFTER 
CAREFUL THOUGHT
BEHER PRICES AT 
ANNUAL BULL SALE 
CHEER STOCK MEN
Survey of Crop Conditions, Made. Assures Continuance of C.N.R. 
By Newspaperman, Indicates As Separate Entity— Asks 
Marked Upswing | Co-operation
K a m loops Project Surpasses 
Most Optimistic  ̂Hopes of 
Those. In Charge .
ULL DISCUSSION ON 
MAHERS AFFECTING 
VEGETABLE GROWERS
Far surpassing the most optimisticThe latest survey in the Creston I MONTREAL, April 2.—The following, ^   ̂ u f
valley does not indicate a bumper crop, is a portion of the message to 0. N. R. hopes of the om cevs and members oi 
but there is certainly every indication 1 employees from Hon. C. P. Fullerton, I the British Columbia 
that the 1933 tonnage in tree fruits, K.C., Chairman of the Trustees,' ap-1 Association, the s^teenth annual Bull
berries, and vegetables will be exceed-1 pears in the April issue of the Caha-l Sale and Fat Stock Show h^ld on
ed during the forthcoming season. I dian National Railways Magazine. I March 21 and 22, at Kamloops, bought
T h is is the report made by c: F. l Three ̂ montte have passe^ since the | together
“ S ^ - M a r c h  creston mile. Is loot-1 i jw  'offlw and tha U m e T ^ 'i -1  Uon 
ing forward with pleasurable anticipa- nved to give the officers and employees bulls and butcher stock than last year 
tion to a most satisfactory season. Not! the Canadian National RaUwaysl The top price for a. hull was $900 
in years has the moisture situation I rems idea of the policies and inten-1 paid - by Jos. Bulman; of Westwpld, 
been as favorable, and. certainly clima-1 tions of the Trustees in connection I b . c ., for Marshal’s Star, contributed 
tic conditions to date have been^ u a l - 1'^̂ ĥ sonle aspects of the future oper-1 by James;Turner, that eminent breed- 
ly ’ sutisfflcfcory unlp.̂ s weevil is -en- 1 ution of ; the rsAlws-y.. . I er of Shorthorns,-of C&dborOjBo-y, B.C.
countered in the strawberries es wasi For months .pa^t there has been on I There was brisk Ridding for^thls huU 
the case at Wynndel some years ago 1 ^  Prepag^da Inking to the amal'-1 p. E. French Honored
when a mild winter prevailed, Mr. | f^^ftion^ of^ the Can^^ p ^ French, of Vernon, was re-el
Hayes’ report continues. g 1 ected second vice-president of the Bri
Following a heavy late fall and f  v^^ sSo“  effSt ‘ ŝh Columbia Beef Cattle Growers’ As-
wlnter kill of strawberries at Wynndel ^  morale of the workers The annual meeting held
in 1932-33, all indications axe that the the bull show and
re^antings and older acreage should B. Ward, of Douglas-Lake,
beto heavily, apd now Wynndel has ir- , understandable It ^  ^ n - 1  president, A. W- McMorranhprrrr n-rnn W miioVi mnrP readily UnUerstanaaDie. U  is essen „ipp.nrps)rtpnt. nnrf o  w  nhal-
A. Lewis Reports. On Delib­
erations At Horticultural 
Council Meeting, Ottawa
TRINITY VALLEY 
DECIDES TO TRY 
NEW MAIL SYSTEM
F
At a meeting called by Trinity VaiKPt.t.lpr.c nf fVio
!■;?“ ]  “ .Hi*; on
SAVE MONEY!
USE SLAB WOOD
DRY SLABS, large loads............... _..i....$3.25
GREEN SLABS, large loads.....:.......... $2,25
Prices include delivery charges.
PHONE 191
Vernon Box Company, Ltd.
Make Your CHicks Grow!
By Feeding Them
rigation the berry crop, is much more “  vice-president and G. W. Chal
a certainty. Raspberries never looked
h^ltWer. Md th. Sdce dan b. said of pro?L“ T S  H»a;en, a diredtor.
all soit iruits. - railroading in aU its varied aspects Mr. French, who was chairman of
Apples Promising should be made attractive to the best the sale and show comniittee, was
Ebcperienced orchardists in all sec-j of our young men, ^ d  this can only 1 warnily congratulated at the anniml 
tions who have completed pruning are I be done by the railroads offering at meeting alnd at the banquet for the 
pretty much ^reed cherries are in for least as much security of- employment able manner in which the important 
a substantiaLgain. ’The Delicious, M e-1 as do other professions and occupa- affairs had been organized and con- 
Intosh 'and Wealthy apples were never I tions. 1 ducted. Tribute was also paid to Mr.
more promising, and the other varieties The propagandk of which I have Challenger’s good work. .. .
are at least good for an average yield, spoken is based on the .pland assump- Mr. French was elected a director 
This is the “on” year for plums and I tion that where an enterprise which of the Shorthorn Breeders’ Association, 
prunes, but pears will be lighter. has been taken over by the expend!-1 A. C. Watt, of Bridge Lake, was elect-
Vegetable production, tomatoes, cu-|ture of public money and an ®hter- ed_pmsident .
cumbers, peppers, which has been slip-, prise which is stUl under private nwn- ^^ Îch
ping lately, in part due to inability to ership find themselves as a result, a -1 Hereford Breeders Association, wmen 
ship the two former in car lots, is likely] mong othgr things, of depressed busi 
toV show an upswing, the colony ofjuess conditions, conducting their opier-l.ai^y.
Chinese land renters showing some in- ations on a unprofitable basis, the pub- . o f Kii
crease for this vear hcly owned enterprise should be made httle Gordon l^ner, of lOlgard, B.C.,
Flower fanning cbntinues to grow in virtually to surrender its existence as provided one of the^highlights of 
popularity, each^yeax showing a gain a separate entity, and leave the gamer- show, when he prouffiy led m a Here- 
mimher -who, in a sm^er way, ing of whatever harvest is presently ford  ̂heifer  ̂win first place in.,the
are helping , to swell the annual tulip avaUable. and its equity in future pros- boys and gffk baby beef com^^^
export. At the weU known Littlejohn perity, to its privately-owned competi- and to win toe c h ^ p ^ h ^ ^ ^  
farm there is also some increase in toe tor. The underlying idea apparently is grand c h ^ p io r^ p . heifer_was
area devoted to these blooms. that toe money of a shareholder has a twin with a bull calf and Judge Ch^.
Now that West Kootenay Power <& a sacred quality denied to that of a [w ^ o n  w ^  impre^edtoy^
Light Company, Limited, has several mere taxpayer. , f .
hundred h.p. of “juice” to market from Grounds For Amalgamation in this c l^ ,  Dick and Billy French
their recently completed plant at Goat The two grounds..put forward in sup- taking fourth and ff
River canyol and with comparatively port of the proposals jfor.jmijagama- s p g c ^  while La\\^ce Sidney, of 
inexpensive but proven, electrically- tion are: Armstrong, placedtor^h
operated pre-cooling systems to be had, 1. That a very large saving can be Sw-year-old Gordon Here-
ther&-is-reason-to-belie¥e-Creston-mayJ-fiffected,_ ____  ford l^ifer, wtoto clea ^  up
this year have its somewhat long 2. That it would relieve management class, bojs and girls baby beef, wm-
wanted refrigerating plant for berries, from the evils, of political influences. reng the championship, w ^  toe top 
cherries, pears, etc., making possible] As to toe first, I may say that a l - ] pnee beef ammal brmgmg thirty ĉ ^̂
and Buttermilk Ma$h
Let Us Help You Choose Your Farm and Garden Seeds!
H a y h u r ^ t - & 4 V o o d h o u s e J M -
FEED
FENCE POSTS
Seventh and Schubert Sts. Phone 463 Vernon, B.C.
. i .ifi
C A N A D IA N













Double daily service Eastbound and West­
bound, via Sicamous. Making connections to 
all points in Canada and the United States.
LOCAL SERVICE 












, Read Up 
Ar. 1.35 p.m.







II. 87 a.m. 
11.19 a.m.
11.10 a.m.
TH R O U G H  t r a i n s : D A IL Y
Across the Continent






Ocean Falls - Prince Rupert - Alaska Ports 
(Ask your Canadian Pacific Ticket Agent)
T R A V E L  CANADIAN P A C I F I C
Tn ready tne Ca.»nkn  National Battwaya a Pound aa she stood, w ood »„d 's
lines, a facility now only available at have, through economical management, Vanco^e^ were the
WynndeL greatly reduced their operating ex- ers after spurited bidding. The heifer
Right now toe rumor is more per- pensesrtotal disbursements on that ac- w^hed 735 p<mnds. , , ^
sisteht-timn-everThat-^thThe dis-- count-inT933toeing-$^113,000,000-underL
appearance at midsummer of flood, wa- toe 1928 figures. In 1933, tbe gross steers, -srei^ng 18,0to 
tors from Kootenay flats in front of earnings of the two railway systems, bough^y B i ^  and Ca fpr $7 74 a 
Creston that Creston . Reclamation Canadian Pacific and Canadian N a- cwt- This lo^ cqme jrom  ine 
Company, Limited, wiU launch dyking tional, ^amounted only to $262,789,430. Guichon r^ch. Qufichena^^K W i^
operations-onj:he-8,800-acres-controlled, Whm it is remembered that the °P~by them on that immensely fert^Urating-revenues of both railways-wer^ Qi;ET^>ouglay|3alre^anto^
lract"W ith  that m:ea-available~^fb~r rufi^ can be readily ] Burns and Co. also being the purchas
crop -it is almost certain a desired tpnT 'understood, that the savmg of such a 
nage in peas and tomatoes~would~be Turther--sum-as—is-suggested-in-some- 
forthcoming and the way paved i.for quarters is quite imiiossible. In my 
the establishment of a modem can- Lopinion, such further sane—as con- 
nery. trasted with rash—economies are as
Will Back Okanagan possible under a policy of co-operation
« .rvo.. I t -  4. . a-’’ under a policy of amalgamation. If
^  to 1934 marketing Creston valley ^wo railways are prepared whole- 
will back any move the (Dkan^an ap- keartedly to join in the co-operation 
proves for stabfiizing prices and t e ĵj-geted by Parliament the savings will 
marketmg situation generaffy At the L ^  approximately as great as they 
conference in Kelowna m January toe I jjg under amalgamation,
local delegate was able to secure every- Freed From Politics
thing Creston could reasonably expect „  of ooli-
-complete district autonomy, except L j - j  influences, eve^^one vrill a S i t  
r. nr ecs interference can work
great harm, and that it is highly de
Discussion of a very wide variety of 
matters evidently featured the recent 
twelfth annual convention of the Can­
adian Horticultural Council at Ottawa, 
^cording to the report released by 
Fred A. Lewis, the British Columbia 
vegetable representative.
Stress was, laid upon the adYlsa-bility 
of passing a marketing measure em­
bodying tlie principles of the British 
Agricultural Marketing Act, and the 
delega,tes must feel gratified at the 
news of the government’s action this 
week. ' ■, : ■ ■
There was also considerable discus­
sion .of the proposed Fruit Act,: 1934, 
submitted- by the Dominion Fruit .Com­
missioner for the convention’s consid­
eration. As it was felt that there are 
certain improvements occurring in this 
revised Fruit Act that should be made 
applicable to the Root Vegetable Act, 
too vegetable committee accordingly 
introduced a resolution asking that the 
Fruit Act be further amended so as to 
embody toe Root Vegetables Act. Un­
til such action is taken, it was further 
requested that provision be made that 
all roots and vegetables not iip to grade 
when inspected be placed under de­
tention. Highway inspection of trucks 
by fruit and vegetable inspectors was 
recommended. Inspection of all loads 
in trucks, or by rail or water move­
ment of potatoes, onions, or other 
vegetables, or in mixed loads, should 
be made compulsory, another resolu­
tion declared-
Countless examples o f. lack of uni­
formity in the interpretation of the 
Root Vegetables Act were commented 
upon. No. 1 -lomatoes, so graded from 
Ontario and Manitoba, would not be 
given such a grade in B. C., Mr. Lewis, 
pointed out. ■ Co-ordination of the m- 
spectors’ interpretations was therefore 
requested. ,
That the bdsis of -ft'eight for a bag 
of potatoes should be only 100 and 90 
pounds was the pith of a resolution a- 
dopted following discussion of the fact 
that there is no definite standard 
weight and that much confusion arises 
as a result.
The new Marketing Act, the convep- 
tion decided, would to a large degree 
enable producers and distributors to
baxgain-
with group buyers. In this connection 
it was asked that the House of Com­
mons committee investigating mass 
buying appoint a commissioner to se­
cure evidence regarding the practices 
of chain and department stores.
In tariff discussions, the necessity of 
flexibility of dates was pointed out, 
and the suggestion that a system of 
quotas be applied by the contemplated 
Marketing:jpoard-reeeived--a-great-deal 
of attention. For instance, m the lat­
ter matter, when B. C. strawberries are 
available, no imports would be permit­
ted into the markets which can be 
supplied by B.C. berries, but imports
^esday night, it was decided to trv 
thb new maU service hours for a vear 
the new hours for the mail stage bew 
as follows: to leave Trinity V^ley S t  
office at 1 p.m., leaving Lumb/nfflro off Ar thA ^StY ™ - L “mby mail
stage has arrived and, mall sorted 
’This arrangement is to stand when 
the Trinity Valley roads are in shaw 
for automobile traffic. As the roads 
ve^ bad and soft at present, the 
Ity Valley mail stage leaves the Pott 
Office here at 9 a.m. and leaves Luniv 










Rev. James Brisco .held afternoon . 
service at the School House here lad •
Sunday. Mr. Brisco has so far'b^n
able to. come up and conduct his ser 
vices right through the winter in snitt 











Following are the temperatures taken 

































































































E n d s  o  C o l d  
S O O N E R
Douglas  ̂I^ke Ranch’s first prize lot 
of five steers brougKr'$8750r’ 'WSOd-
would still be permitted into 
sections of the Dominion.
Mr. Lewis in his-_repQrt_ points^jjut 
that- a- fesolutionT; asked, tha Minister
as to prices.
At Boswell toe vote was 100 per cent. | 
in favor.* At 'Wynndel 28 but of 29 ap-
P r o f e s s i o n a l  a n d  L o d g e s
Canadian Woodmen 
of the World
McetlnR nlRht, first and third 
Tlnirndays in tho month, OiOO 
p.m. Oddfellows’ Ilali. Vlslt- 
'Ing Sovereigns welcome.
BOV. E. n. TOWNROW, Con. Com.
A, F, RANKINE, Clerk. P.O. Box 024 
J, E. DRIARD, Rco. Bcc„ P.O. Box 665,
B.P.O . ELKS
:i )
Meet fourth Tues 
day of each month. 
■\(l8itlnB b r e th re n  




li: P. DE BONO
Tronoon St. 
CONTRACTOR and BUILDER  
Free Estimates Given
Phone 848 P.O . B o x  M
C. J . HUKT
Notary Pnbllo and Inanranoe 
Phono 310. r.O. Box SOS
Premiums for any kind of Insurnnoc 
can be paid 20% cosh and balance in 
eight or sixteen monthly payments.
sirable that those who are directing
great enterprise should be free togrowers’ meeting here on March 10to, ̂ ‘  ̂
it was announced in the Creston- 
Erickson-Canyon districts of 76 baUots f^atever
rAfn^AH h^f fi ,A mhu trammelled by a consideration of partyreturned but .five were opposed. ThLs, | ^et me say once for all that
tally accounts for almost 50 per cent, i 
of toe total vote in these three dls-
tricts. are just as,free from having to con-
ward’s being the buyers.
The beef cattle average at least IVj 
cents above the market and were much 
better than the 1932 prices of $4.75 by 
the carload, $4.85 for the lot of 5 and 
16 cents for the top single. In fact 
the prices obtained were almost double 
those of last year.
• Among the buyers were E. A. Palmer 
and Co., Armstrong; Gavin, of Vernon; 
and Casorso Bros.
A new feature of the occasion was a 
test sale of a carload of lambs by Ro­
bert peron, of Kamloops, vice-presi­
dent of the B.C. Sheep Breeders’ As­
sociation. These brought $7.60, $7.50 
and $7.30, which were considered highly 
satisfactory prices.
gulation permitting canners to secure 
a drawback of 99 per cent, of duty paid 
upK)n the importation of friiits and 
vegetables which were exported follow­
ing manufacture.
The question of L. F. Burrows’ dual 
position as Secretary of the Canadian
PROVED BY 2 GENERATIONS
Fruit and Vegetable Jobbers’ Associa­
tion and also of the Canadian Horti-
LG'm BY ANGLICAN GUILD 
ARRANGES BRIDGE DRIVE
cultural Council was brought up for 
discussion, but it was pointed out that 
toe greatly reduced governriient grant 
to the Horticultural Council made it. 
impossible to retain the secretary for 
that body alone, Other considerations, 
such as the effects that might attach 
to the pew marketing legislation, 
prompted the Council to leave this 
rriatter as it was for the time being.'
H B M
■ .■QU ID  OR
...l.v, .v,'„ slder matters from a political angleIn connection vrith the new deal it , „ .
should be borne in mind that as Ores 
ton is not directly Interested, except in 
the matter of prices, it ’ may adopt a 
hands off” attitude in matters having 
to do with the setting up, of, the new 
organization. This fact stood out pro­
minently at the well attended and har­
as is any railway in Canada, and it is 
the intention of myself and my fellow 
Trustees that this shall remain so.
As you are all aWare, the Govern­
ment appointed a Royal Commission, 
and based upon the report of the Ro­
yal Commission an Act was passed
monlous orchardists conference on the ] os the Canodffin Natlonal-^an-
10th. odlan Pacific Act. By Section 27 of
Bo it said, however, due to Ores- *'',***
ton’s close proximity to the prairies. Nothing in this Act shall be deemed 
the truck problem, is the more acut^Lo authorize the amalgamation of any 
hero, and for that reason Creston is J-aUway company which Is comprised 
much concerned about tho legislation National Rifilways with any raUway 
to bo enacted covering tho licensing which Is coniprlsed In Pocl-
nnd general control of all engaged in ^c Railways nor to authorize the unl- 
frult selling. Complete absence of any ^ cd  management and control of , the 
mention of this matter in tho proposed i which forms part of
contract Is causing some alarm local- National Railways with the railway 
ly,” tho report states. «ystom which forms part of Pacific
’’Too, if there is complaint that Ores- R-aUways,” , , 1 * 1 1
ton is not worming up to tho now order m a
of things tho way it should, too old ̂  As the Tnistccs^copted office under
saying, ’Once bitten, twice shy,’ wlfi thls net, t should require no stâ ^̂
largely provide tho answer. In too days ment on their port that they are pro­
of the old O.U.G., particularly, Creston pared to execute their duties exwtly 
hod at least one rather expensive ox- according to its terms. However, if as- 
perlenco with tho Okimagan, and even ™rance Is required, I, desire to state 
since then complete satisfaction has that the Trustees, Individually and iw
never been expressed with trade rola- a body, are, for many ren^ns which It
tions In that quarter. For that rather « not ncccranry hero to state, opposed 
good and sufficient reason Oreston'may to anything In the way amalgama- 
bo pardoned for making haste slowly In t̂ 'nn or unlflc^lon 
resuming too Intlhiato contact with ^  the Canadian National Rall- 
thoso who, In former times, have been ways by Its competitor, 
accused oi falling to have duo regard ] tt must, however, bo kept in mind
LUMBY, B. C., April 3.—R. Smith 
came in from Vancouver on Monday, 
having made toe trip by car.
The Lumby Anglican Guild held a 
bridge and “500” drive on Monday 
evening in the Parish Hall, 
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. Sam 
Derry on the birth of twins, n boy and 
a girl on Monday evening In tho Ver­
non Jubilee Hospital.
for smaller and somewhat distant dls- that throughout Canada there are pco- 
trlcta.when disposing of crops In other P « who V,\!P*;j’:'"'^iK«matl^
years."
3roken Veins
Varicoso Ulcers—Old Sores 
llellcvcd At Home
ways in , too Dominion or, falling that, 
management under n single adminis­
tration, and It would bo a mistake on 
Uio part of tlioso who disagree with 
them tp underoatlmate their import­
ance, or to rely too much on too more 
oxlstcncd of the Act of- Parliament.
No sensible person will continue to 
suffer when powerful ponotratlng, yet 
harmless antiseptic Moono's Emerald 
on can readily be obtained at any
REMOVAL OF EMBARGO 
ON DISPOSAL OF LANDS
REVERTED TO CROWN
GILBERT C. TASSIE
Civil Engineer - ILand Barveyoi 
Eloetrloal Blue Prints -  Drafting 
Vernon Nows Huildlng 
Telephone 00 Vernon, D.0
Residence Phono 117L3
de Wolf & Agnew
Cor. Whetliam and Barnard Are.
Civil Engineers, D.O. lAnd Bnmyon  
and Gontraotora.
Bitimatea given on all branaluMi of 
Otvfl Bngtneering.
rnONB t7l
“Business, £)it rock bottom Is essenti­
ally a human undertaking, run by and 
for human beings.”—Sir Henri Deter- 
dlng.
S T O V E  P O IISH
“Does the moon affect the tide?" 
"No, only the untied.”
BRIGHTENS YOUR ROOMS!
S p r in g  C lo th e s
... As New as a New Day
, Oomiklerablo Interest will bo aroused 
drug store—tlie directions are simple i,y the announcement from Victoria by 
and cosy to use. Economical, loo, tho Department of Lands, of too ro- 
Your druggist will gladly supply you moval of tho embargo on too disposal 
on the money back If dissatisfied ] of lands within tho boundaries of too
plan.
THAT DEPRESSED FEELING 
IS LARGELY LIVER
Wake up your Liver Bile
— Without Calomel
Yon »r« "(dHIne punk” ulmply liscnuB" your 
. v«r iin’t poiirliiii It* dnlly two imiiiiiU n( lliiiilil kilaliito yiitir Dliimlliin ivnil fillriilnitllnii
I liolli lminti«rnl, iiii<r ymif unllro •yBleiii laKra K)U iti tiai t>«ln|i polaoiiml, 
Wliat you nM-
Irrigation Districts. AU such reverted 
lands are now thrown open for pur­
chase of loose, on tho clear undor- 
1 standing that tho Department takes 
no responsibility for water. Applicants 
arc to make their own afriingomonts 
In that regard with tho local I'nistces.
Tho ruling affects the following dis­
tricts; Vernon. Kelowna, Rutland, 
Kero^neos, Oranbrook, Kamloops, Oaw- 
Bton,iupreaton, Qlrouard, Glonmoro, 
1 lleltloy, Kalcdon, Naramala, Oyama, 
Peachland, Robson, Vlnsullii, West- 
bank and Okanagan Centre.
IhlnadmlKimi InttiiartliMia-dla, iiiiiiarni wntnr, 
oil, Utadve «aii>ly nr nliawliiR lum nr ruuKlmM 
wlilnli mily mnva tlio lmwrl«'-lf(nnrlnK tlin rral
oaiian of tmiibln, yniir llvnr,Taka Carlar'a l.lula Uver I’llla. I’lirrly vrtt*. 
talila,'Nn linrali nHinnnI (mnrmiry). Hale. Hurt. Aak (nr tlirm by iiatna, UaliuM aubaUtulaa, 
SSo, al. all ilruMwOi- Q
"D’ye think this’ll stand any chance 
I at tiv show?" sold Tom, proudly hold- 
I Ing up a giant marrow.
"Mebbe, mebbo," growled Mao, his 
I neighbor and rival, "if ye can iJcrsuodo 
th' committee IL'a a cucumber."
#  New beautiful woollens of enduring British quality; new weaves, 
patterns and colors that are a delight to the eye} new styles that range 
all the way from' quietly smart conservative models to the more 
pronounced “drape" styles; never have you or pursclvcs seen so wide 
and varied an array of “Clothes of Quality".
Come in. Take a look at this new showing. Remember, all this 
richness of fabric docs not mean high prices. “Clothes of Quality" are 
moderately priced yet to integrity of fabrics add a standard of custom 
tailoring—a nicety of detail and finish—an assurance o f shape-retaining 
wear— thiit make them positively the “Pike’s Peak of Value".
"CLO TH ES O F  Q U A L IT Y •I
J. B E C K E R
lii.iL
Thursday, April 5, 1934:
FALKLAND TENNIS 
CLUB PREPARES 
FOR 1934 PU Y
Increase In Membership Expect­
ed— Work At Gypsum Mine 
Commences After Lay-Off
FALKLAND, B.C., April 2.—A meet­
ing of the Tennis Club was held on 
Tuesday evening last which was well 
attended, quite a number taking an 
Interest and it is expected there will be 
an incre^e in membership this year. 
A “bee” was held on Friday aftemqjfn 
to clean up the court and it will 
ly be ready for use.
Work at the gypsum mine commenc 
ed on Monday morning and roi 
ing shipped to the coast for the fii^t 
time this year, the mineQt^ing been 
closed down since last fall,
Schoor closed on Thursday for the 
Easter- holidays; the teachers, Mi.gg. d . 
Poirier and J.’D. Magee left that even­
ing for their homes at Vancouver and 
Salmon Ann.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Klemovich and 
daughter left on Saturday’s train for 
Trail, where they w’ill spend two weeks.
Miss Ora Currie is spending the holi­
day at her home here.
t. Collings returned from Kamloops 
on Friday after spending several days 
there.
Mrs. T. Turner spent the week end 
at Kelowna, visiting her sister, Miss E. 
Davies.
Miss Miriam Warren is spending the, 
holidays at her home here.
Murdoch McLeod, eyesight specialist, 
of Trail, was a visitor l\ere last week.
Mrs. E. Biglow and Miss Mary Bor­
den, of Vernon, spent the week end 
mting Mr. and Mrs. W. J. limes.
Mrs. S. Anderson and son, Jim, of 
Vernon, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. W. 
McClounie.
T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S , V E R N Q N , B.C.
SUMMERLAND CLUB 
MAKING SPI^D ID  
PROGRESS LATELY
Dramatic and Musical Efforts 
Are Meeting With Favorable ‘ 
Results In North
SUMMERLAND, B.C April 2 —
w ™ - S i n g e r s ’ and 
Players Club are congratulating them- 
f îves on the fact that there L  e^ery 
l^ellhood of . their obtaining, toe
S°otin-oyd, better 
tooTO here as Marjorie King, in their 
forthcoming concert. Mrs. Boothroyd 
IS continuing her music in Vancouver, 
V here she is in great demand for sold 
work. -The musical section of the club 
is making ̂ good progress under the 
baton of .Prank Mossop,' while the 
dramatic half is busy producing two plays, iinrtot- __ _
O K ANAG AN  L A N D IN G  
C H I L D R E N  SURPRISE  
MISS JE A N  F IN L A Y S O N
OKANAGAN LANDING, B.C., April 
2.—A number ,.6f Jean Finlayson’s 
friends gave her a very pleasant sur­
prise party on. Thursday evening in 
honor of her fifteenth birthday. Danc­
ing and games were enjoyed, after 
vhiqh refreshments were served.
lilr. andl’Mrs. R. T., Power returned 
to their home here on Thursday, after 
spending the winter at the National 
Hotel in Vernon. Also returning from- 
spending the winter months in Ver­
non at the Grange Hotel, were Mr. and 
Mrs. D. A. McBride.
Mrs. Cutler, of Vernon, spent Easter 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Woods.
Mrs. Hopson and her daughter, Pat­
sy, of Revelstoke, are visiting Mrs. 
Harry Curtis.
-^-number-of young people from Ver­
non. cycled down on Friday and visited 
Jean and Ronald Finlayson. 
■^orma—Rayc-and—Gordon—Finiayson
are visiting their ̂ andmother, Mrs. M. 
J. Finlayson, in Sicamous.
Dr. Brown was very busy over the 
week end planting a peach orchard on 
, his property here.
under the direction of “Mrs 
Mann and Mr. CapM : :
New Electrical Plan ’
Gordon Nixon has draw’n up and 
jmesented to the Council meeting on 
TMesaay evening plans for the erection 
of a new switching station for the. mu- 
mcipal electrical system. The build­
ing will be of cement, and will be er- 
^ted on a  lot purchased from the T 
pale estate. Following careful study of 
Mr. Nixon’s plans, it was decided to 
p ll for tenders, with the understand­
ing that the major part of the switch- 
ward equipment be assembled at the 
Coast before being shipped in. The 
new building wiU go up near the An­
glican Church and W’ill have a high 
fence around it, to protect passersby 
from the high voltage wires. When 
installed the new plant will prevfent 
long shut-downs and make it safer 
for the workmen "when doing line work.
Under the auspices of Summerland 
Legion, Peachland Minstrels staged a 
performance in the Legion Hall on 
Thursday evening before an appreci­
ative audience. . Songs,, recitations, 
choruses and jokes fiUed the first part 
of the program and were received 
with hearty applause. Following an 
mtermission of ten minutes the audi­
ence were treated to some splendid 
tap_dancing numbers by four members 
of the troupe, who during the inter­
mission had removed their dusky com­
plexions. Great credit is due to Miss 
Callis, the leader, who. expert dancer 
herself, has been instructing the oth­
ers in the art of tap dancing. Three 
xylophone selections by' W. Melton 
also received hearty applause, and he 
allowed to leave the stage 
until he had given an extra encore. 
Mr. Melton is a former member of 
Kitsilano boys’ band w’hich recently 
travelled to the World Fair at Chi­
cago. Several other songs and recit­
ations, dancing numbers and dialogues 
followed to bring the stage perform­
ance to a close. Announcement was 
then made to toe effect that a dance 
would follow, and many stayed to en­




A rm a m en ts  M a n u fa ctu re  and  
Sa le  is  M os t S e riou s  O bstacle to  
P ea ce  is  K in s m e n ’s V iew po in t
WATER USERS AT 
WESTBANK DECIDE 
TO WAIVE INTEREST
^ C fu rc f) # o t ic e B
Vernon United Church
Mlniiiter: Rev. JeJikln H. Ra-vtcs. 
B.A., B.D.. Ph.D.
Choir Leader— ^Mrs. Daniel Day 
Organist: Miss Ella Richmond, A.T.C.M.
Sunday, April 8
11.00 a.m.—Morning Wor.ship.
.Sermon by the Minister: "The Heal 
■ ng of the Nobleman’s Son. or a 
Perfect Illustration of Faith.” Gos­pel of John series.
~.i0 p.m.—.Sunday School.
1.30 p.m.—Evening SVorship. •
Sermon by the Minl.-̂ ter: "The Inner 
Light That Gulde.s U.s, or How To 
''<■1 ibe Guidance of God In Our 
.\ffalr.s.’’ An Oxford Group .sermon.
.'.('0 p.m.—After Meeting for Wilness 
and Per.sonal Conl̂ ftt.
A delegation from the Board of 
Trade waited on the Council Tuesday 
gpning_ and put forwards a _sugges-
tion that a new rpad to the Experi- 
mental Farm be built, with the idea
The Salvation Army
■Vdjiitnnt and. M r « .  C ooper, 
O fn eera  In C h a rg e
Ti . I ,  W eek NightTliur.-.day, 8 p.m.
, , , ,  S u n d ay  Serv ices




(.\'e»T T h o u g h t )
I.enileri Percy V. I’erlton




, \\ e iliiesdny , .\prll I I
' ' “'.[•III. Il.-allng Me,•ling.
'eii'P)',’' l■;lglnll. and Helinliert .S|»., 
' '-Hi,.11.
Of making it easier of access to toe 
public. -James Ritchie, vice-president 
of the Board of Trade, who has an in­
timate—knowledge-of—the—districtv-sug— 
gested a crossing over Trout Creek 
canyon, and claimed that a 'road could 
be built there with a very slight grade 
and a small bridge. The road could 
pass on either side of Giants Head, the 
east side having the advantage, as a 
large marsh lies on the W’est side 
through which the road would have to 
go. It would go dowTi the west side of 
the Kirk lot and west of the present 
K.V.R. trestle, a small bridge to cross 
the canyon at its shallowest pioint. This 
crossing was originally suggested to 
the K.V.R. when its line was first sur­
veyed. It -was felt that with this road 
more growers would seek information 
from the Farm, which they now refrain 
from doing,' owing to the many hills 
they have to climb to get there, while 
tourists could be routed this way and 
so pass through the Farm on their 
way up or down the Valley. The pro­
position was regarded very favorably 
by the Council and toe delegation vfas 
assured of their interest in the project.
Arrangemepts have been made by the 
Board of Trade to plant trees along 
the main street in West Summerlapd. 
This decision was reached after a de­
legation comprising A. J. Beer of too 
Board of Trade, and K. Elliott, of the 
Horticultural Society, had Interviewed 
the council and received iiennLsslon to 
plant trees, Norway inaple.s will be 
.lilanted, following advice from the 
ExiH'rlniental Station, who advised that 
these tree.s are hardy, grow fa.si, and 
ca,st a good shade. It wa.s ,suggc.sted 
that hoie.s be dug from Ne.sbitt and 
Por.sler.s garage east to George Inglls' 
barber .shop. Stakes will he iilaced n- 
round the tree.s to protect them from 
cars, and It wa-s .thoiiglu that a "bee” 
could be urrunged to take care of the 
planting of the tree.s.
(Continued* Prom Page 1) ’ 
carnival, and other undertakings./ An­
other feature of the club’s work Is its 
Glee Club, and there Is the prospect 
in the near future of these singers be­
ing heard over the national .broadcast.
Dr, “Bill” Gunn, President of the 
Vancouver Club, commented in his re­
port also upon the preventorium work 
of the Kinsmen in his city. The sum 
of $1,200 has been set aside for the 
eftiployment of a research t medical 
worker on tubercular cases. Another 
six to eight hundred dollars Is used in 
developing the grounds at the preven­
torium. ’There is a “T. B. scholarship 
arrangement.” Such attention has been 
given to the Kin w’prk in this regard 
at Vancouver that ’Toronto tlniversify 
has agreed to confer an honorary de­
gree on the doctor if he makes any 
significant discoveries w’hile working 
under their scheme.- 
The report for the Victoria Club was 
made also by its President, Dr. B. E. 
Nickells. ’The chief interest of this 
club at present, he remarked, is pre­
paration for the national convention, 
to be held on August 2, 3, and 4, in that 
city. He also gave details of the 'W’ays 
in which the club raises funds for vari­
ous causes, particularly commenting on 
the annual carnival in the Crystal 
Gardens.
Give Back Every Cent 
That the Vernon Club has reached a 
defiriite pohey of giving back to the 
public in some way every cent that is 
collected from the public, was the re­
port made by H. D. Pritchard, the 
President. For that reason tw’o separ­
ate bank accounts have been created, 
so that the club may at all times know 
the extent, as it were, of its debt to 
toe public. Mr. Pritchard spoke of the 
work done by the club in sending a 
Uttle girl to the Solarium at the Coast, 
of'its assistance in keeping the hos­
pital grounds in good condition, in. 
sponsoring the annual speed-boat day 
at the Country Club, and of the activi­
ties of the Kin on the Board of Trade, 
and in other civic enterprise.
District Governor Galbraith con­
gratulated the various clubs on their 
work, arid in the course of a W’ell re­
ceived report of his own stressed ef­
forts which had been made in the past 
and which, in his opinion, could well 
be continued in- the-future, to arouse 
interest in Kinsinanship in other cities 
of the province.
The district financial report was pre­
sented by W. ti. Seaton, the treasurer, 
who was complimented in having used 
the district fund  ̂ to very good advan­
tage, while the district secretary’s re­
port was given by P. S. Sterling.
Although the afternoon session, like 
that of the morning, was given over to 
extensive discussion of internal or­
ganization, general interest attaches to 
-one-mafeter-r-mtroduced-by—the- Chilli-- 
wack delegation.
That the manufacture and sale 
of armaments, nnder present day 
conditions, is the most serious 
obstacle -in the path of world peace.
Policy Advocated By Directors 
and Endorsed At Annual 
Meeting W ill Lower Tolls
MRS. B. N. MURRAY, of Vancouver 
President of the Glasgow and District 
Association, will lead the British Co­
lumbia party to the Overseas Scots 




MARA C H I L D  INJURED  
BY RO CK  STR IK ING  H EAD
Kmmanuel Church
J, V, Ilnrny, 1‘nntor
Jackie Stevenson Rushed To 
Endorby Followiiif; Accident 
In Sand Pit
,, , , ■ 'ir l .o n l>  liny , A|>
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< ‘ir. 'I'rtinNiin nnd WhHhnm Win, 
n<'V, II. J. Iluvrinnil, I’nntor 
I’hnnci O'lll,
,i,i, Siinilny, Aitrll H ,,,, ,
‘ a 11 Hiiiiclay Hclionl ami IIH'Ih 
il'i'n, l.i.KHon; H 'I im ( ’lilld ami 111'
,,lliii’il"ia."- Mail. IS; l-H ; 1'.'; I'l-L’.
I I'III. Iti-nular l-IvciilnK H'lrvH'".
aaliiM'l Hi Hnrinon: "HIn, lla iii'Ik Iii 
. •'iii'iili >iiii Ihiih, and Haulnn'l Ion ”
I in .Mainiiii^ of ilia l•'o^nn\. Hiili- 
f"i' aunnldaratlnn: "Unaula,
11 " 'll 111 I n n aarlan).
ririlnriMlny. Alirll 11 ,
* I'.in MaatiiiK for I ’rayiir, I’nilMa 
“lal lillila Htndy.
A a,I,,III,I invttntinn axtendod to 
•̂ 'i ryliady.
MARA, n, C„ April 2.—Mrs, KtilUl 
Joliiisoii, of Vi.'rnon. came homo last 
wook, 10 apoiKl fiovoral weok.s’ holiday 
with hot' puronl.s, Mr, and Mrs. Jacob 
Jolin.son, wlio are loavliiK .soon, for 
their old home at Bursary, Sa.sk,, after 
,siMm<tlnK several years here, 1 arming 
on ihe Amiala farm,
Miss Ilelvli' WUala, and a parly of 
friends came In by motor from Hellley 
Lake, near Kamlooiis, last Friday, to 
spend the holidays with Mr, and Mrs, 
Vic Wltahi. ,
Ml.M Isabel Ucihertson, of bl, Mic­
hael's School stair, Vernon, Is ,s|H.‘nd- 
Ing the holiday'wfth her parents, Mr, 
and Mrs. John Roherl.on, here,
Miss Jean Davy, of Vernon, Is spend­
ing the holidays here with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jt, Davy,
MI.S.S Marjorh.' Coell went to Enderhy 
last Friday, where she will siiotml the 
Faster holidays, visiting her rousln, 
Ml.ss Vera Coell,
Jaeklc Steven.son, while playing with 
several little school friends In the sand 
pit, on the Mara roiul, had the mls- 
fnriimn in bn hit on the hca<l by a
All Saints* Church
••"»s*|| ‘- v w  •••»i>q|() ’ll •(> ’ll
ids:
^'1'||;|| fliiM iiT  H alo an d  H a xa a r , Heout "'Ui, 3 |i,m,
hiindny, April 8 
■■ a.m..{J, 1 "imnuiiiiin, H ,in  
1 n a,in.
' ’''ininuni.m, 12,in.S' liduy prliHol,
"..'ill
M'lmln P f  '2’.2irh.m, 
a , ih.,,"„̂  7.■'la n.in, 
-'"IliKInii HiTvfi’n, 3 |ilt1.
I'.,,... . Tnrailaj'
“ f th o  A n n u n c in t in n , l i ,\  ,M' 
i i r n n n t i r r o d ) .  H o ly  C o m m u n io n , 
7 III |im. Chap«1.
o tune to o  
falling rock, ami severely injured on 
Monday, He wits taken Into the En- 
derhv Hospital by Dr, Miinro, who was 
Imm'erlliUely called, where he Is re- 
relvlng medical attention, and Is re­
ported to bo doing well.
Quite a successful dance was pul. on 
In tho Hall last Batiirday evening by 
tho M, M. A. A, Boveral young people 
from outside iMilnts attended. Music 
was provided by Mias Ivy Ito.soman, 
Ohrls Kilt, nnd Belno Koskl. Every­
one reiKirtiMl a siilendld time,
J. Venus come in from Vcnion lost 
Friday and siient the day with his mo- 
ther-tn-law. Mrs. K  Gray, anil other 
rclaUves. before returning to Ills home 
at Calgary, Alla.
. svas~th'e'confentiwi of J. IVinitlach- 
lachlam: who .-Pfesenled,- a-lengthy 
report as the findings of a commit-
__tee„japppinted—hy—the....ChiIliwack—
clnb to study the matter.
His report recommended endorsation 
of a series of eight suggestions.
“To attempt to enumerate in detail 
the steps necessary to eliminate muni­
tion manufacturers and the production 
of war materials may appear presump­
tuous, yet as representative Canadians 
we w’ish to make these representations 
for your consideration, striking at the 
very heart of the whole racket, namely 
profit,” said Mr. Maclachlan, who is a 
ChUliwack . school teacher. The re­
commendations were, in brief: 
Government ownership of all muni­
tion plants: aboUtion of the exporta­
tion of war materials; the declaration 
of ■war only after a referendum favored 
by two-thirds of the people; a clear 
delineation of poUcy by the government 
before toe referendum; compulsory 
balloting and registration of the voters, 
so that those who favored the war 
could afterwards be promptly drafted 
for service regardless of age or ability; 
the abolition of the usual propaganda 
in the way of recruiting stations, mu­
sic, pamphlets, oratprs; and finally,,in 
the event of war actually taking place, 
ifhat Che government conscript all 
wealth.' transportation agencies, pro­
ductive agencies and materials, as well 
as all man ixiwer.
The Chilliwack delegation' asked en- 
(ionsatlon of the reconiinendiUlon, but 
although there was sympathy expres- 
,sed for the general underlying prln 
clple, this endorsation was not given. 
No vote was taken ns. In the o))lnion 
of the District Governor, It wits a mat­
ter more appropriate to the national 
convention, Other speakers said that 
they would not vote on the matter un­
til they referred it to their whdle club 
for consideration. There was also op 
liosltlon to the report In evidence. Sax 
Romer, of Vancouver,-styling .some of 
the recommendations as "childish," 
while J. E. Sanders, Victoria, warned 
the Kln.smen to have nothing to do 
Willi toplc.s Inlerlwlned with politics.
While iHTliap.s inaiiproprhue to the 
district convention. It would well bo a 
topic for con.slderailon at the national 
gathering, was the statement with 
which other,s countered, and the dls- 
cu.s.slon concluded with tho under­
standing that the (ihllllwoclc delega­
tion Is to circularize ê very Kinsmen 
Club In Caniula prior to the national 
rally next August.
A.s Indicative of one Ixxly of oiilnlon, 
a re.soliillon wa.s brought forward com­
mending the Chilliwack Club for U.s 
elforl In this regard, but the Governor 
would not ])ut It to a vole, siding with 
those who contended that the re.solu- 
llon wn.s Implied endorsation pf the 
main “pence re.soliillon,”
Among other matters discussed In 
the business se.sslons, the convention 
decided to discourage the efforts of 
clubs In the east to dlsixiso of lottery 
tickets to western clubs; to recommend 
that all clubs renovate their con.stltu- 
tlons; and to recommend the building 
U]) of a trust fuml to be drawn from 
to defray expenses In expansion plans. 
In this last mentioned matter, the 
delegates showetl ojiixislllon to the Idea 
of a national, paid "organizer,” Such 
a method, many remarked, with "hlgli- 
jire.sstiro” efforts to broadcast Kinsman 
Clubs across the Dominion, Is directly 
ofiixised to the basic Idea of sixmtane- 
ous development which penetrates all 
Kinsman activities,
rrlor to the conclusion of tho 
liiMliiess sessions nn Saturday nf- 
ternoon, Ernest I’earson, of Chltll- 
waoli, WM iu|uned Diatrlot GqveVn- 
or, succeeding Fred OiUliralth, 
while Chilliwack was named the 
convention city for next year. 
Interspersed between tho business 
sessions on Saturday wtva tho luncheon 
In the Chateau Cafe, when Geoffrey 
Whitehead, President of the Board of 
Trmlo, and Mayor Prowse, made the 
delegates welcome to tho city, His Wor
LUMB'V, B. C., April 3.—A wedding 
took place on Easter Monday at toe 
Church of the Sacred Heart, Lumby, 
uniting Wilfred Hector Carter, of Ver­
non, and Dorothy Bertha Bessette, of 
Lumby, with the Rev. Fr. Coady ofd- 
ciating.
The bride entered the Church bn the 
arm of her father; and wore a white 
net dress with frilled skirt touching 
the floor; frilled capelet sleeves, and 
trailing veil pinned with rosebud 
wreath, with white shoes and white 
net gloves: and carried a bouquet of 
Easter liUes and fern; her only jewel­
lery being a pearl necklace, the gift of 
the groom.
Thg Misses Gladj’s and Betty Besr 
Dl-_.th,e_b.ride,._abie£L_a5. 
bridesmaids, wearing dresses similar to 
that of the bride, but in green and 
yellow net, with picture hats to match, 
and carrying bouquets of pink and 
white carnations.
The-bride^-veil-was-Garried—b5̂ -the
WESTBANK. B.C., April 2.—•'Ihe 
Domestic Water Users (Westbank) 
Ltd., held their annual meeting in the 
Community Hall on Wednesday, March 
28, when the company was well, repre­
sented.
The directors’ report whs read and 
showed the new water system had 
worked admirably. It also congratulat­
ed the water users for the excellent 
way in which they had kept up their 
tolls, which made, a • very satisfactory 
balance ‘sheet. The sum levied for the 
year was $974 arid the sum of $983 had 
been collected, so they had gone be- 
yorid their le\’y, which is very gratify- 
mg in these difScult times.
Regarding the discussion arising from 
the question of payment or non-pay­
ment of interest to the shareholders, it 
was pointed out in the director’s repxjrt 
that if shares are allowed to pas$ out 
of the hands of the water users into 
the hands of investors, the users them­
selves will not reap toe benefit of the 
trouble and expense they have gone to 
m establishing the system they now 
have. In waiving interest and reduc­
ing tolls as a result, to the lowest pos­
sible level, shareholders will gain every 
possible advantage themselves. If the 
meeting decided that this interest must 
be paid,-the tolls would of necessity be 
raised: thus water users would only be
robbing Peter to pay Paul.”
After considerable discussion of this 
question toe advice of the directors, to 
waive the interest and keep down the 
tolls, won the day and a resolution to 
that effect was carried unanimousily.
The old Board were askea to again 
stand, which they agreed to do, and. 
a vote of thanks- was given for their 
services in the past. “The Board con­
sists of 'W. B. Gore, Sr., President, 
Captain R. A. Pritchard, and H. C. 
Lasti Secretary.
Dr. Reba WiUets, of Kelowna, was a 
most interesting speaker at the regular 
monthly meeting of 'Westbank Wo­
men’s Institute held in the Commtm- 
ity Hall on Wednesday, March 28. The 
President, Mrs. W. J. Stevens, presided 
and in spite of the pouring rain there 
y/as an attendance of twenty-two mem­
bers and visitors, including Mrs. Smalls, 
President of Peachland Institute, Mrs. 
G. Lang and Mrs. T. Twiname, of 
Peachland.
■The committee in charge of the' fin­
ancial end of the dramatic contest held 
on March 23, reported that the gross 
receipts on that occasion were $39.50, 
the net proceeds as $19.10, a splendid 
showing in view of the fact that ad­
mission was only twenty-five cents and 
ten cents for the kiddies.
Dr. WUlets'was next called upon, her
Sa f e w a y Sto res
Effective Friday and Saturday, April 6-7
[ SOUP Royal City Tomato or Pea(Limit 6). Per tin 5c
SUGAR
With purchase 
1 lb. Excello Tea 
. or Safeway Coffee 
10 lbs....... _.....69c
P AND G 
SOAP
10, bars ........ 29c
little fiower girls, Beverly Bessette, and 
Shirley ‘Forester, both nieces of toe 
bride; and their dainty frocks were 
greeri and yello’sv" respecErvelY
The groom was suppiorted by W illiam 
Maynard, of Vernon, and Elsior Leger; 
Miss Laure Quesnei played the wed­
ding march, and during the sighing 
of the register Mrs. Albert Murphy 
sang “O Perfect Love.”
As the bridal party left toe church 
the fiower girls scattered rose petals 
along the aisle.
After the ceremony -a reception and 
wedding breakfast were held at the 
home of the bride’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Bessette, there being a gathering 
of many guests present, the tables be­
ing decorated with narcissi and daf­
fodils, and ce'ntre  ̂with a magnificent 
three-tier cake.
Among . the guests were, noted Mr. 
and Mrs. Howse, of Penticton; Mrs. 
Carter and son, George, of Vernon; 
and Mr, and Mrs. Cecil Cutler, of Ver 
non.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred (barter will take 
up their residence in Vernon.
OYAMA NEWS ITEMS
a o u R
Highway
98 lbs. ......._...$2.69
HONEY GRAHAMS Red Arrow. Pkt...l8c
HONEY 4-lb. tins. Tin ....... ....... .......52c
PORK and BEANS Aylmer. 3 tins....25c
CORN Aylmer Golden Bantam. 2 tins..29c 
FIG BARS Fresh arrival. Lb. ,18c-
GLNGER SNAPS Fresh. 2 lbs. ..:...........25c
LUX SOAP, ,3 bars ..................  . .. .19c
CALAY SOAP-3 bars ....    19c
BR.AN FLAKES Kellogg’s. 2 pkts......19c
ORANGES Sunkist. 2 doz...........•.,.....49c
LEMONS Sunkist. Doz.......................19c
GRAPE FRUIT Seedless. 5 for ..... . ..25c
LETTUCE 2 heads ..........................„17c
CARROTS California, 2 bimches..... .-...Kc
CAULIFLOWER Each .................... ...21c
ASPARAGUS Fresh. 2 lbs....... ........ .29c
BANANAS Golden Ripe. 2 lbs. .... :....23c
Meat Market Specials
Free Delivery Phone 404 Free Delivery
CHOICE PORK ROAST, lb........ ....... 16c
I PRIME BEEF ROAST, lb........ ......... 16c
 ̂ MINCED STEAK, lb.................... ......10c
CUBE STEAKS, 3 for ... ............... _...25c
LEG VEAL ROAST, lb... .:..................20c
SPRING LAMB 
LEGS - LOINS 
and
SHOULDERS
SPRING SALMON - FRESH COD - HALIBUT 
MANITOBA WHITE FISH, lb. 13c
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT 
QUANTITIES
D I S T R I B U T I O N
talk being on the Preventorium and its 
work. Describing the purpose of this 
institution. Dr. Willets jtointed out that 
it is for under-privileged children, to 
prevent serious complications-from-a- 
rising out of this condition, particular-
Jy-tuberculQsis__NQ._actlv:e .cases of iU-
ness are admitted into such an institu­
tion, sanatariums being pro'vided for 
these. . . .
OYAMA, B. C., April 3.—Mrs. Bishop 
received an unexpected and pleasant 
surpri.se on Monday when her father, 
Mr, McQueen, arrived from Edmonton 
Mr. McQueen is on his way to Vancou 
ver, and this is his first trip west of 
the Rockies.
A. J, McQueen nnd D, Heddle left 
la.st week by car nnd will sj>end a shor 
holiday visiting in the United States.
Miss A. Towgood- arrived home last 
week from Summerland where she has 
been visiting her brother and sister-in- 
law. Mr, and Mrs, J. Towgood.
The many friends of Mr.s. A. A. 
Evan's will be delighted to know that 
she has come safely through her re­
cent operations and is getting on .splen­
didly. Mrs. Evans was well enough last 
week to leave the Royal Inland Hos- 
lilliil at Kamloops and Is at present at 
Arm.slrong with relatives.
Good new.s also comes of Julian Will- 
way. who ha,s been a patient In the 
Kelowna General Hospital since last 
May. Julian Is now able to bo out each 
day and Is at last really on the road 
to complete recovery.
Auxiliary Formed
A local preventorium auxiliary was 
organized at the close of Dr. Willets 
talk, with Mrs. WilUatri Ingram con­
vening. This auxiliary was to meet at 
the home of Mrs. William R. Smith on 
Tuesday, April 3, for the purpose of 
making over, repairing and providing 
clothing for the kiddies in the preven­
torium during the present season, as 
these patients are frequently short of 
changes of clothing. Miss G. Angus, 
R.N., who has been in charge of the 
Gordon Campbell Preveiitorium since 
its inception, gave a few illustrations 
as to how the work is carried on and 
thanked the Westbank members for 
their continued efforts on behalf of 
patients.
As a result of the afternoon’s pro­
gram, the sum of over $5 was raised 
for the Preventorium. A portion of the 
annual $10 promised by Westbank In­
stitute.
The roll call, met -with-a splendid 
response and soap, towels, washcloths, 
fruit, and many other things were don 
ated towards the opening of the pre­
ventorium, which Is set for May 1.
The second quilt made by the' T.T.Q. 
Club for this Institution was displayed, 
the wool havhig been provided by Mrs. 
Stevens, who also helped members 
with the quilting.
Visitors to Vancouver and the Coast 
during the post week include Miss Jes 
slca Paynter, who has gone to Vancou 
ver Island for a time, A. E. Hewlett, 
accompanied by hls_ sister Miss Grace 
Hewlett and Miss Gladys Hoskins, R.N. 
left by car last Tliur.sday; Miss M. N 
Mos.sey, intbllc .school teacher. Miss 
Plorrle llannam, who Is toe guest of 
her sisters, Mls.s E, Hannam, R.N., at 
■Vancouver, and Mrs. E. MncNaughton, 
of Mission City; J, Lawrence, .school 
principal, and Archie Currie.
Mrs, T. B. Reece Is home after a stay 
of some three months In her old home 
In Hamlota, Man., and other iwlnts. 
H, Parker left on Saturday, March 31, 
for Dig Beaver, .south of Moo.se Jaw, 
to look after some proix;rty in which 
he Is Interested there,
ship pre.senttng Dr, I*oyntz,, the Nation­
al President, with tlie key to the city, 
Another enjoyable feature of tho lun­
cheon was'the vocal quartet selcctlona 
sung by Fergu.s Mulrle, Ernest Mac- 
Olnnls, w, L, Seaton, and Steve 
Temple.
The Saturday evening banquet wn.s 
a irlnmph In entertainment by the lo­
cal club, jio iialns being spared to make 
the alfalr enjoyable throughout for the 
laiue gathering. Tlio entertainment 
committee, headed by P, S, Sterling 
and Cecil Clark, arranged a program 
Joined In by niimy of the local club 
members, and by many of the out-of- 
town representatives,
Si>eeehes and tonst.'i wore given by 
H, D. Pritchard, who presided as the 
local president; by Uio other club pre- 
lildenls. Dr. Nickells, Victoria; II. K. 
Manuel, Chilliwack; nnd Dr. Gunn, 
Varieouver; by the National President 
nnd Secretary, Dr. Poyntz and Archlo 
Smith, of Victoria; by the retiring Gov­
ernor, Fred GalbriUth; by Howard Do 
Cew, and Kenneth Hall, of Vancouver: 
an<l by Fergus Mulrle, of Vernon. Fol­
lowing the banquet a dance was held 
in the ballroom, which proved mo.st en­
joyable, Doug Kirk’s Olymplaas sup­
plying Ihe music,
On Bundiiy a numlxir of tho Kin en­
joyed themselves In n horseback iriut- 
Ing, led by Î elgh Hughes, while a pie 
nlo luncheon at H. W, Qalbrallh’s camp 
featured the noon hour, Also, over tho 
wt)ck end, Chilliwack defeated Vernon 
H-a to retiUn tho Kin Boflboll chom 
plonshlp, while others availed them­
selves of the opix)rlunlty to play over 
the Vernon Golf Club links, or to take 
motor drlve.i.
SAFEWAY STORES LIMITED
W I T H O U T  W ASTE
Y o u r L a s t Chance
Regular prices from 82.75 to $8.50
" ~"To~CleaFat‘“$2.00 
on FRIDAY only
1 pair only, size 40 waist. Reg. price $825 for ........ ........... $2.00
1 Cprselette, size 42. Reg. $9.00 for ..................... ........._______ $2.00
1 'Wonderlift, size 40. Reg. $5.25 for .....................................  y>.,ao
1 Satin Boneless Corselette Lace Brassiere, siz 36. Reg. $7.o6..._.$2.00 
1 Girdle, size 25. Reg. $8.25 for ..... ............... .......... ...............$2.00
OTHER GIRDLES AND CORSELETTES MUST GO ON FRIDAY 
FOR $2.00—REGARDLESS OF COST.
Hemstitching & Needle Art Store
Barnard Ave. Yemon, B.C.
Opposite Theatre A. V. E V A N S , Proprietress
SALMON VALLEY NEWS
SALMON VALLEY, B, C„ April 3,— 
George 'Wyalt and Abo 'Warner, of 
Armstrong, were In 'the Valley last 
Wednesday.
Pete Campbell, of Salmon Arm, wius 
a business visitor In the Valley liust 
Wcdne.sday.
Mr, and Mr.s, A, J. Ilcywood motored 
to Penticton last Friday to spend the 
holiday week end with relatives. They 
were accompanliHl as far as Kelowna 
by Miss Nando Iloywood, who si)cnt 
the week end visiting friends,
Mrs, George B, Andrews, of Kelow­
na, Is visiting at the homo of Mr,' and 
Mrs, A. J, Hejn\’Ood for awhile,
Mrs. . James King and Mrs, Robert­
son and son, of llovclstoko, returned 
homo on Sunday, aftar visiting at the 
homo of Mr. and Mrs. J. R, Freeze for 
a couple of weeks,
Mr. and Mrs. L. J, BoUlng siamt the 
Ea-ster week end with Mrs. Wlllliun 
Hallnm, Sr„ of Knob Hill,
EASTER ]|̂ )34
When once I do not wish to learn 
Those things I know I do not know; 
When to attain I do not yearn 
Some higher ledge 1 stand below; 
When joy no longer cheers my soul 
And Intercourse with friendly folk 
Begins to pall, and on the whole 
I like alone to bear tho yoke: ' 
Wlicn life no longer hath sttrprl.se 
And great events no Interest 
When nothing makes my gorge to rl»o 
And no pursuit enkindles zest,
TIM  then 1 fed that I'm,alive 
And though In >Tars no longer young 
Tliat all my faculties survive 
And swelling thoughlH remain unsung, 
■ —A, V. D
VERNON FRUIT UNION
S E V E N T H  STREET
Specials on
G rim m s  A l f a l f a
and Red Clover
Alsike ,- Kentucky Blue - Sweet Clover 
and Mangels, etc.
Headquarters For
Garden and Field Seeds
And fertilizers
Ask Us For Prices
V E R N O N , B.C.
NHL &  N E l,  LTD.
T R U C K IN G  A N D  T E A M IN G
COAL and WOOD
SA N D  A N D  G R A V E L
X'lW i.s tlte liine tn get yiutr tup .soil for your gardettsl.
* I
Cockshutt, Frost & Wood Implements
I m p o r t a n t  M e s s a g e
If you want to save money It will certainly pay you to^todr an stu y ll 
tho advcrtlscmenta In this Issue. You’ll also save a good d«d ol 
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^Advertisements In this column charged at the rate ot 29o per line 
■ret. Insertion, and lOo per line subsequent Insertions. Caloufate six vords to a line.'
One Inch advertisements with headings $1.00 for first Insertion and No subsequent Insertions.
Notices re Births, Marriages and Deaths, or Card of Thanks, EOo 
per Insertion.
Coming Bvents—Advertisements under this heading charged at 
the rate of 15c per line.
K AT.AJMALKA Lakeside cottages to 
rent. Apply J. M. Edgar. 37-1
BOOMS to let, with or without board. 
Phone 405L1. 37-1
FOB- SALE— Steam Engine, cheap. 
Apply O k a n a g a n Co-operative 
Creamery, Vernon. 37-1
W IL L  g e n t l e m a n  froni Oypma who 
wanted to buy police dog please' 
Phone McDbugall, 143L1. 39-1
W ANT TO BENT or buy a 
Central. Box 4, Vernon News.
Shack.
37-lp
FOB BENT— 4-roomed modern now 
house, fully furnished, Including 
radio. H a lf acre land, 6 fruit trees, 
garage, and chicken hoUse. $25.00 
per month. A. E. Toombs. 37-lp
FOB BENT— Six and four-roomed 
houses, fully modern, newly decorat­
ed. 232 Pine St. 37-lp
OATEBBUN OP S.C.W. Leghorn Chicks 
this week, hlso some 1 an d '2 weeks 
old. Phone 497. or call Chalfont 
Poultry Farm, Maple St., Vernon.
37-1
GOOD BEMUNEBATION offered to 
smart looking, young lady canvasser 
for few days. Apply Box 26, Vernon 
News. . 37-1
FOB BENT —  Furnished 5-roomed 
modern house. Phone 612E1, or write 
Box 5, Vernon News. ST"-!
W ANTED— Young quiet family cow, 
Jersey preferred, good" milker. J. 
Leslie. Phone 5. 37-lp
FOB SALE— Everbearing strawberry 
plants, 75c per 100. Mrs. S. Doherty, 
403 8th St., Vernon. 37-1
CEBTIFIED SEED Potatoes for sale. 
The only certified seed "Netted 
Gems”, in the Vernon district; 
grown by the Springfield Eanch, 
Lavington. For price apply P. J. 
Locke, B.E. (No. 2, Vernon. Phone 
556B3. 37-3
FOB BENT— 2 furnished housekeeping 
suits, 2 rooms each. 205 Langille 
Street. 37-2p
S T R A Y E D
Strayed to my place at Lumby, B.C., 
one yearling red poll, no horns; no 
brand visible.
One holsteln calf, about one year 
old, .po- brand visible..
I f  not claimed within two weeks 
from date o f this adventlsemont, these 
animals will be sold for feed bill. 
March 29th. 1934. ' J.'B. BOURCFITT.
■' 36-2p
FO R  S A L E
Two-year Asparagus; Artichokes; 
Blackberries; Herbert, Cuthbert and 
Everbearing Raspberries; Magoon 
Strawberries; Scarlet Honeysuckle; 
Barberry. Spirea, Acacia, Golden W il­
low, Weeping Willow, Cork Tree, 





R A W  FU R S  W A N T E D
D u ke an d  D u ch ess o f  Y ork
Highest market prices paid for raw  
furs: Bep.ver, Muskrat, Silver Fox,
Lynx, Marten, and all other furs in 
season.
, W . C. POUND
Taxidermist and Furrier, Vernon, B.C. 
20-tf
A L F A L F A  SEED
Lytton-Lillooet Seed Growers’ A s­
sociation have large quantities o f  a l­
falfa seed for sale, and 'find it the 
hardiest variety grown in dry-belt. 
For particulars apply A - ' McGillivray, 
Secretary, Lytton, B.C. 34-4p
W ANTED— Â Retriever dog pup that 
will work this fall. Write Box 8. 
Vernon News. 37-lp
N O T IC E !
CLOCK REPAIRING— Fred E. Lewia
46-
W ANTED IMMEDIATELY for cash, 
antique silver, china, glass, furni­
ture, miniatures, jewellery, etc. Send 
small things on approval. The 
Antiquary. -Lewis Bailey, 921 Fort 
Street, Victoria, B.C. 37-4p
TAKE NOTICE that I. James For­
ester, of Vernon, B.C., Decorator, in­
tend to apply to the Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for 
‘Coal, Petroleum and Natural Gas, over 
the following described lands. District 
Lot No. 4221, Osoyoos Division of Yale 
District.
Dated this 3rd day of April, 1934. 
37-:4 JAMES FORESTER
WANTED— Fully experienced youhg 
lady; must . be competent steno­
grapher; none others need apply. 
Manager, HBCo.. Vernon, B.C. 37-1
W ANTED by middle aged widow, pos­
ition as housekeeper on farm. Mrs. 
S. Stephens, c-o D. A. MacLeod, 
"Nafamata“ B;C;------------------- ------- 3̂7-lp
WATCH AND CLOCK Repairing. Fred 
E. Lewis, Barnard and Whetham, 
around the corner from Nolan’s 
Drug Store. 37*
LOST A N D  FOUND
LOST—Faw n Jaeger belt for lady’s 
coat. Return to Vernon News. Re­
ward. 37-1
L O S 'D ^ ^ ^  silk b^t; brilliant buckle. 
— Leave^al—\’emtm—News.'~'Small™re- 
ward. 37-1
FOR SALE—^Large“ 12 room house, in 
excellent condition. Make fine board­
ing house. For particulars - write
P.O. Box 277. 36-tf
zBABYrCARBIAGE tires fittedr 
■wheels. Hunter & Oliver.
-oi"-new- 
---- 36-tf
N E W  AND USED C.C.M. Bicycles. Re­
pairs and accessories. Hunter & 
I Oliver. 10-tf
"SE n gagem en l
The Duke of York accompanies the Duchess of York, in performing their 




Editor The Vernon Ne'ws, Sir:
During the past few weeks your pa­
per has had several articles rela.ting to 
game matters; published in the form 
of editorials and reports from gun 
clubs and individuals, some of these 
articles appear in favor of the present 
system of game admiiiistration, others 
are against it. Some of the gim clubs 
in this province seem to think that the 
wishes of their members must be car­
ried out in spite of the fact th^t gun 
club members pay a very small per­
centage of the moneys-paid in to the 
Game Department.
In reality the trappers of this pro­
vince pay in a very large proportion of 
the revenue compared with their num­
bers. For instance" a total of 19,962 
Arsons , bought an ordinary fire-arms 
license in 1932 and paid $869,502 for 
same; only- a small-proportion-of-these 
-persons—belonged—'to—gun'^lubsp'mid'
that same year*. 2,364 persons bought 
trappers licenses, and paid $23,640 for 
their licenses and another ^6,253.79
-—jj-j,-—jcrra-TMTS." J. E;—BesHe—arramnice- 
the engagement of their cousin. Miss 
Joan Sellers, of London, England, to 
rMr-.-Noel- Giliespie,=son-of Mr. and 'Mrs. 
R. Gillespie, Vernon, B.C. ' 37-Ip
LAKE SIDE, property for rent or sale, 
on both -Kalamalka and Okanagan 
Lakes. "Golden” Guernsey milk and 
dream delivered to your camps. R. 
Fitzmaurlce, Real Estate and In­
surance. 35-tf.
TENNIS RACQUETS re-strung, and re­
paired. Hunter & Oliver, next Royal 
Bank. 35-tf
JENSEN— Passed away at the Vernon 
Jubilee Hospital, Saturday, March 
31, 1934, Ella May, beloved wife of 
P. Jensen, Coldstream, in her thirty- 
first year. ^  37-1
WATCH REPAIRING— Fred E ., Lewis. 
46-
FOR SALE—Fresh Guernsey cow, 5 
years old. Gentle, good milker. M. 
Donaldson, Okanagan Landing. 34-tf
SPIRELLA CORSBTIERE— Mrs. Elsie 
Shaw, Eighth Street, Vernon. Phone 
573L. 35-tf
TRUCKING and general transfer 
work carefully done. C. F. Prior, 





FOR GOOD SHOE REPAIRING try 
"The Shoo Hospital.” Hunter & 
Oliver. lO-tf
SUNSHINE OIL BURNERS for labor 
saving and economy. See Lol’roy & 
Grover, Barnard Avo. Phono 510
82-t(
ja e a t i t s




Typewheel Tape Printer Carries 
Quotations Without 
Any Interruption
Inst^taneous transmission of the 
quotations and sales of the Vancouver 
Stock Exchange to various points by 
means of high speed ticker service is 
the latest improvement effected by the 
C. P. R. Dept, of Coihmunications by 
special arrangement-with-the-Vancou­
ver Stock Exchange.
A speed of 500 or more cnaracters 
per minute is possible over the new 
“typewheel tape printer,” the fastest 
machine of its kind procurable. The 
quotations are transmitted across Can­
ada over the carrier system of the Can­
adian Pacific immune from telegraph 
'ClrcTrit troubleTsuch as m'^ht be caus-
CAubHT TRYING TO TERRORIZE
Arrested Men Boasted Their Mission 
Was to Murder Europeans
CALCUTTA—Two men who are al­
leged to have boasted that they were 
members of the “Hiijdustan Republi­
can Army,” whose mlssibn was to serve 
India by murdering Europeans, are 
now in custody in Calcutta, charged 
with attempting to ' extort money.
They demanded 100,000 rupees (about 
$40,000) from a shawl merchant, and 
are said to have boasted that they 
were members of the gang of terror­
ists who murdered the Midnapore Com­
missioner recently, and to have served 
sentences of imprisonment for their 
activities  ̂ in the civil disobedience 
movement.
They wanted the money for their 
immediate requirements, and when the 
merchant said he had not got it, they 
threatened him and said they would 
come again. When the -two men, Ram- 
newal Singh and Bainath Sukul, re­
appeared at the shop, police ofiQcers 
were awaiting them.
What is more refreshing than a 
nice cup of Good Tea daring 
your shopping rounds in the 
afternoon?
Try ours and get your fortune 
told at the same time.
MANY PEOPLE LIKE OUR 
TASTY
Scotch Bread
lOc per loaf; 3 for 15o 
Try it! You’U like it!
Okanagan
Bakery & Cafe
-  2 0 7  -
Our Provisions are appet­




Fresh God 1 O
Per lb. .............  l O C
Fresh Fillets “I Q _
Per lb. :................  I I ^ C
Fresh Halibut IC r *
Per lb. ...... ....... l U C
Finnan Haddie . I  *7
Per lb.    l l G
SU G A R -C U R E D  
P IC N IC  H AM S
Per lb.
17c
ed by induc^"currehts” from parallel­
ing telegraph or power lines unfavor­
able weather, aurora or'other disturb­
ances.
The transmitter located on the fioor 
of the Vancouver Stock Exchange has
No. 1 ST E E R  B E E F
Pot Roasts 1 C|» and 
Per lb. ....ID'' 
Shoulders of Lamb 
Per lb. ...... ......
Per lb. .............. ,







C asorso  B roth ers
L IM IT E D ^ ™ ^ ------ -
; Barnard A v e -------Phone-207-
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That Is Living Protection!
The accumulation of a de­
finite sum as an assurance, 
that whatever you hope to 




In ^ sto r s^ ^ ^ i^
Costerton Bldg., Vernon
was taken from them in the shape of
fur royalties maMng a total of $5 9 ,- c
.^^79.j^idiyJ^m-small-body-o£-trap--j^o—posltions~~whiclT~permlt““adequatepers, who certainly do not receiveTvery — ---- -  ~ i ^
much, if any, benefit from the present 
game administration.
MORRIS— In loving memory of our 
dear son Cecil Frederick, who 
passed away on April 3, 1921.
Gone from among u.s, sadly we ml.ss 
Him,
I.ovlng him dearly, his memory we 
keep;
Never till life ends shall we forget 
him,
And dear to our hearts is the grave 
wliero he .sleeps.
From his loving father, mother and 
sister Barbara. 37-lp
(E om iiig  5Eucnl*>
The Annual Hospital Dunce, May 2, 
at National Cafe Ballroom. . 34-tf
DR. S H A N N A H
(Formerly of Vancouver) 
GENERAL DENTISTRY 
Practice previously conducted by 
Dr. K. O. MacDonald 
Phono 65, Bank of Commerce Bldg. 
Vomon, B.G,
A’’ornon Operallo .Society rehearsal 
of "I’liiafore" will l)o liold at St. 
.Mlclmol’s Sidiool, at S p.m,, t)H 'I'liiirs 
day. ItefreslnnoiUs after. 37-1
SH E E P  A N D  LA M B S  
FO R  SA L E
Cfi'and opening of tlio Now National 
Ciifii llallriiom, Aloniliiy, April 23, 'I'lio 
llfe-lline event III tile lil.slory of tlio 
OUmiiuk'UII Valley, Multe |•e.se|■vatlnml 
eiirly, 37-2
Uememlioi' llelieluill l.iiilge Wlilst 
drive, lii'Idge and dunce on April III, 
lit I.O.O.F. Hall, 7-1
28 ewes Willi liunliH, mostly hlaok- 
fnees, Ininlis frnin 4 to, II vi'oelts old; 
for tialu at nnisunahin priuo,
U. W. I’UITOIIAUI), 
37-lp Orlndrod, II.C,
G A L V A N IZ E D  IR O N . P IP E  
A N D  F IT T IN G S . B E L T IN G , 
. ETC.
Notv Wire Nalls, 114 Inch, 114 Inch 
‘‘ 'V! A *holt, $2,50 per lOO lbs. 
; Full Htin of now and usort Galvnn- 
Uod and lllaolt IMpn and FU tlngs; 14 
Inch aalvanlr.nd now, O'^o; i-lnoh 
Black, fiu; 2-lnoh lllaolc, sultahio for 
Irrigation and water lino, lOo; other 
slzoB low prlees; new norrtigaled Oal- 
vanUed Iron," $5.00 per 100 miuare foot; 
I’ nuUry Wire NoUlng, 3 and 6 feet; 
Full sloplt of Steel Split PulleyH! Po- 
'U"' Qfaln Haoks; Bnrheif w ire; 
Wire Uopp; CniiyaHi Doors; Wlndowsi 
Roofing Felt; annlon and Air llnso; 
Boom Chains; Mnrehniidlse and lilqulp- 
mpnt of all doserlptlons. lilnqttlrlos 
Bollalted,
II.O, JUNK (lO.
inn I'otvell Ht., Vancouver. II.O.
H A T C H IN G  EGGS A N D  
B A B Y  CHICKS
lla teh liig  Iilggs and 
While Leghorn (Ihinlui,
While I.egliorn, U, I. Red and Berii- 











R A N C H  T O  R E N T
Sullnbln for ... 
ouUlvatfld
.. . dairy or cattlo. F ifty
acres nii t n A  li.ittoin land! free 
Irrlgntlnn; good six  room hoiiss, and 
outbuildings. Oit nrsain route, fifteen 
m iles E a st  of Lumhy, For particu lars
Box 685, Vernon, B,0, 83-t^
TYPEWRITER 




PBONR M8. nOX IM7
Tlu) Wnnieii's llospllal Auxiliary will 
meet Wednesdiiy, April II, lU. 3 p.m.
37-1
I'oine In lUntlier'.s l.iineli Itimin, Till 
St,, Mini linve I'rinee (Muilnln nf .radin 
faille lell ynnr furl line.
rile W' , I I ,  lire liiivliin' an iifler- 
nmin ten, sale of iinliie ennklllg, plllllls, 
hiilliH, eanned fruits, ele, April M, 
3 p.ni,, at t.'entriil United Uliiirch par- 
Inr. 37-1
Mr, P. JoiiHon and Mr, and Mrs, 
t'ainphall .lolimiton wish to thank 
their many frlonda, espaolally Dr. 
Baldwin, for their help, aympiilhy and 
lieiiullful floral Irlhulea extainled to 
tlieiii In llieir reoaiU and Inireavomeiil 
III the loHi,\ of a loving wifa and 
iliuighter. 37-1
,Mra. A. II. Iliilwer wlaliea in thank 
liar I'elailves 1111(1 friends for I heir 
kliiiliiesH III' her luishanil during his 
prnlniigml slnkneiia, also Ills hi'otlireii 
nf till) llidepeinleiil Order nf Knrealers, 
fur liuieh help iifriirded In Mending 
him In llieir Hanltorlum In OaUfnrnin.
117-1
j\lr, and Mrs. I. S, Pnekett and 
riuiill.Y wlah In Ihiuik their many kind 
nelghlinra anil frlenda fnr tliair syin- 
imlliy and klndnemi In Ilia leas of a, 
Invliig liriillier and unele, 37-1
FO R  S A L E
Looking over your various issues, one 
sees such headlines as “Deer damages 
trees in Orchard,” “Greata Ranch 
builds 8 -foot fence to keep deer out 
with disappointing results,” “Prospect 
of growing young trees almost hope­
less,” “Elk doing damage to orchards 
and destroying fences and haystacks,” 
“Deer wander through orchard^ every 
night, “Pheasants becoming very de­
structive,” and so on ad infinitum; so 
apparently there is another class of in­
dividuals who receive very little con­
sideration frorti the game administra­
tion, and who are put to a great deal 
of expense in order to provide a cer­
tain amount of so-called sport to a few 
selfish individuals, who wish to have 
their own way in game matters, and, 
as I have already mentioned, who pay 
a very small proportion of the cost.
It is a case of the tip of the tall try­
ing to wag the dog. Many members of 
these gun clubs know they are not in 
terested in game protection, they are 
actually interested in gome.destruc 
tlon.
Personally, although I have been ,i 
resident of B.C. for forty-two years 
and was for many years a big game 
guide and trapper, still I never shot a 
pheasant until lost year, and have kill­
ed very little game for many years 
past, preferring to see the animals and 
birds alive, Instead of being destroyed 
in the niuno of sport, But I certainly 
believe at the present time when many 
Individuals are In need of feed, that 
any one wishing to fish or kill game 
for food, .should bo allowed to do .so 
without liavlng to pay, any license fee 
at all, and tlio sum of $220,329.22 that 
was expended in 1932, principally to 
jn’ovent human bolng.s getting game 
for food, could have been bettor ox 
ponded In providing them with mor 
foodi My por.sonal experience has boon 
such; that one gets the lmprc.sslon 
that the game administration, as at 
present coushltutcd Is out to protect lt,s 
friends luid not always to protect tin 
ganio.
- Two yours ago, discussing tho prosoiit 
game sysLoiu wlUi tho then President 
of a fish anti game club In Vancouver, 
I montloncd my Ideas of a game war­
den's dutloii, and stated that when I 
was n game warden, T  had reported 
tho presumed killing of two hon pheas­
ants by a man near Ashcroft, and I 
had received verbal Instructions from 
Bryan Williams to leavo this man a- 
lono, as ho was a personal friend of 
his. Instoud of dropping tho matter I 
Investlgatod still further; and liad auf- 
flclont ovldonoo to pro.seeuto, but was 
not allowed to do so. I mentioned also; 
that I had asked for an Ittvoatlgiitlon 
into tho reported slaying of Prairie 
Oliilclcon in tho Cariboo district, out of 
season, by iin Attorney Gonoral, when 
In tho company of Bryan Williams, 
This gun club president stated that my 
Ideas of game protootton wore ethical, 
but not practical, and stated, ‘‘Suppose 
Harry Pooloy broke tho game laws; 
and I was Oamo Commissioner, do you 
suppose for one second that I would
operation when volume of business in­
creases. Sales reach the transmitting ! 
typist by means of duplicate sales slips
filed by traders on the floor immedi­
ately a sale is concluded. These reach 
the ticker instantly. Quotations are 
transmitted directly from the board as 
markings are made by the quotation | 
clerks.
Both quotations and sales are flash- I 
ed instantly to offices of leading brok­
ers in Vancouver on Vancouver Island 
at Duncan and Victoria where the ] 
necessary installations have been com­
pleted and eastward over main line] 
wires.,as far as Toronto. As additional 
equipment is received installations will 
be proceeded with at other centres, as 
well as in the offices of leading brokers | 
in Vancouver.
INSURE AGAINST HOLE IN
ONE OR SEEING A GHOST 1
For your, Lumber and Box 
Shook requirements—  
Phone or write 
T H E -
Bessette Saw Mill
Lumby, B.C. Phone 13R4
LONDON—The captain of a famous 
golf club has just insured himself 
against holing in one. Another man 
has insured himself against seeing a 
ghost.
These are two of a number of strange 
Insurances recently taken out. accord­
ing to an official of a London Insur­
ance company.
‘The golfer,” he explains, “is a 
'crack' player who says that If he did 
hole out In one during a game, he 
would bo expected to stand his fellow 
members a champagne supper costing 
at least $250. Tho usual custom for 
such a feat Is, of course, ‘drinks round 
for all In the club at tho time,
"The man who has Insured himself 
against a gho.stly visitor lives in Corn 
wall. Ho is elderly, and thlnk.s that It 
ho did sec a ghost it might frighten 
him to death."
AUCTION
S A L E S
A N Y T H IN G  T O  SELL?  
When you have, let an ex­
perienced man sell it for 
you. Try
C H A S . D. SIM M S
Auctioneer and Valuer 
Phones 88 and 358
Real Estate- and Household. 
Famitnre
S a l e ^ B y
HIDES! HIDES!
Good Hides have value, either green 
or dry!
Richard Red DcIIcIoiih! Rod Romo; 
Jonathan. All No. 1 nlook, 20c per tree. 
Also llaldwin, 30o per tree. All grafted 
on to Italdwln Roots, Applyt 
R IC A R D O  R A N C H  
Vernon, B.C.
i D l m i l M J i B
i a s  For relief, comfort and poel- 
tlvo support, try our atlvanccd 
method. No elanUo, No understrapa 
or steel. Light, Inexpensive. Write
tO' '
Smith Maniifaetiiring Company 
Dept. 120 - Preston, Qnt. 
Established 1803
to our viewpoint about game, and wo 
might begin to consider which Is the 
more valiiablo, human beings or game, 
Wo read that tho French peasants re­
volted partly because their crop.s wore 
destroyed by door, etc,, that they wore 
not allowed to kill and cat, and be­
cause of I,hair heavy taxo.s; wo are be­
ing taxed cltrcctly and IncUrcctly to 
in-otoct game, and the game board de­
ficit In 1032 of $42,202,23 would bo mot 
out of gonoral taxation and tho co.st of 
tho trials of 102 men who served 1007 
days in Jail, for breaking the game 
laws; a.s well as their transportation 
costs to jail,' and tho costs of their 
board while there would all bo paid by 
the gonoral iiubllo, which disposes of 




Hiv/,elwood Hotel, Vancouver, B, O.4i . * «
Editor's Note: Game Commlsslonet' 
Williams was acquainted with tho mat­
ter contained In Mr. Dlurton's letter 
and given an opportunity to reply, If 
ho so desired. "While I appreciate your 
olTor ot tho bpiwrtunlty to make a de­
nial through your paper,” tho Commis­
sioner wroto bock, "It has boon my 
jtollcy not to allow any of my offleors 
to write letters to tho papers on any 
subject whatever, and naturally tho 
same ruling applies to myself. I be­
lieve that this same ruling applies, or
allow any Qamo Warden to Investigate 
the matter; or to prosecute any friend 
of mine after I had told him not to; 
and If ho did not obey my InstnictlonalfHhould apply, to all civil servants,” 
I should inimcdlatoly fire him and sod*̂  
that ho remained fired." Apparently 
this man's idea of game itdmlnlstra- 
tlon la to protect your friends, and 
soak tho poor beggar who hasn't any 
friends.
When wo read of one man being fin­
ed for killing a moose for food, two men 
being fined because a doe had been 
shot for food; seven men went to Jail 
for 00 days each, and 13 more men 
served jail Bontoncos of 30 days each 
for breaking the game laws, and two 
men were finotl a total of $102 for a 
broach of the now angling laws; It cer­
tainly bcRlna to look ns if It Is about 
time wo made some obangq In regard
FOR SALE
Barb Wire; Wliool Bnrrowni 





OIahh m i rrorp, nnaortod
J. J. H O L L A N D
Ile«.i TXa Ava.
Wo Sell
BOOTS, PANTS, SHIRTS, SOCKS, 
GLOVES, niao
LADIES’ DRESSES. SHOES, etc. 
Onr Tolnoa will stand oomparlson at 
home or mall order honsea.
I. V. SAUDER
Cor. Sohnbert and Hallway Avenue 
PHONE 841
Over SO Yean  In the Hide Bnalneaa. 
Batabllahed In Vomon SInoe 1914
Thursday, April 12
at 2.30 p.m.
7-roomed Two-Storey Residence 
Situated comer Alission and 
Langdile Sts.
Favored with instructions from 
the Official Administrator, I will 
offer for sale this residence by . 
Public Auction, along wlthcthe 
Household Furnishings, situated 
in the heart of the city, about 
five minutes’ walk from the Post 
Office.
This family,, residence stands 
bn 2 lots—No. 1, 36ft. x 100ft. 
Lot No. 2—50f£. X 100ft. Is good 
rich soil especially adapted for 
growing vegetables.
Residence contains Parlor, 
Living-room, Kitchen, and 4 
B ed room s, Bath-room and 
Pantry; has stone foundation, 
and concrete basement; . wood­
shed. Is connected with City 
sower, water and electric light.
Here is a wonderful oppor­
tunity for some one to purchase 
an ideal homo.
Double Brass Bed, complete 
with springs and felt mattress;
1 pair Hudson’s Bay Blankets, 
4-polnt; Quilts, etc. Ti’unk; 2 
Leather Suit Cases; Congolcum 
Rug.s, 9xl0’/j, 9x12, '0x10; Lino­
leum; Mahogany Parlor Suite,
' 3 Pieces, In French tapestry; 
largo Rocking Chair, In leather; 
Moffat Range, 0-hole, No. 9: 
Bello Oak Heater (will burn 
wood or coal); Kitchen Cup­
board; 2 50-ft. lengths Garden 
Ho.se; Stop-ladder; G a rd e n  
Pools; Carponters Tools; Wa.sh 
Pubs; Kitchen Chairs and 'Pablo; 
Cooking Utensils: Paints 'and
Brushes; Big Ben Alarm Clock; 
and a host ot other mlscellan- 
I'OUS olfccts.
Tho Residence will bo offered* 
at tho connnoncemont of sivlo. 
'Perms if nceossary, will bo given 
to a suitable purchnsov, whlclv 
win bo announced at tho time 
of sale, 2,30,
The furnishings Immodlatoly 
afterwards.
Tho Rosldonco will bo open for 
Inspection, day before sale, from 
2,30 to 6 p.m.




Phonen 88 and 358 Box 000
Our Choice Meat
Tnltea tho "Gnmblo" out of shopping. For “Satififnetion 
all tho time” wo invito^you,to deal hero.
Grain Fed Clioico Stcor Beef, Grain Fed Pork, Voal and 
Lamb. Roantihg Chickens to order I
UNION MEAT MARKET
FR E D  G A V E N  ' P H O N E  616
Thursday, April 5, 1934
S p e c i a l
S a l e
o f
K R A F T
PRODUCTS
This Week-End
M IR A C L E  W H IP  
A  new kind of salad dressing. 
It is a.wonderful product, whip  ̂
ped to a new creamy fluC  
ness, not too oily, not to tart, 
just the right tang. No matter 
what you have been accus­
tomed to using we would like 
you to try “MIRACLE  
W H I P . ’’ And it is even less 
expensive.
8J/2-OZ. jar for ...............
16-oz. jar for ..;............ 3̂ 3 ^
KRAFT CREAM SPREAD
You will be delighted with the 
many uses for these tasty spreads 
Wonderful for sandwiches.
Cream Roquefort Spread ....... 23c
Cream Pineapple Spread ..... IiSc
Cream Pimento Spread ........ .'iSc
Cream Relish Spread ............ ig<.
KRAFT TASTY RELISH SPREAD 
8 -oz. jar OA
for .....     Z4C
KRAFT. MAYONNAISE 
8 -OZ. jar nn
for ...  ..........    ZOC
MacLAREN’S CREAM CHEESE
Small size, each ..............  9c
Medium size, each ........  i4c
KRAFT CREAM CHEESE
lb. pkge. ....... ................ .-_...15c
1-lb. pkge. ,......   :....29c
^  --tb- pkge.........  -....- ....-.......15c
VELVEETA CREAM CHEESE 
%-lb. pkge. .................  15c
KRAFT o l d  ENGLISH CHEESE 
%-lb. pkge.............................. 18c
Tickets for Joint Recital- of- 
HoUywood artists at Scout Hall. 
jSatnrday™lnight,^priL_7th,_can_ 
be procured at our Store. Spon­
sored by Vernon . Rotary Club. 
Tickets 50c.
OVALTINE
Good for grown-ups. Good for 
boys and girls. A building and 
strengthening food.
50c size for ....................... _...45c
|ii75(r-sizezfor~;.„._.........





Helmet Brand, packed by Ar­
mour & Co. Guaranteed quality. 
Corned Beef has advanced In 
price. A half dozen cans on your 
pantr^ shelf will come in liandy, 
On sale Friday and Satur- QQ- 
day. 2 cans for ..............
KING OSCAR BRAND 
SARDINES
These Sardines are world-famous 
because of their outstanding de­
licious quality, Atlracllvely 
priced for Friday and OC« 
Saturday, 2 cans for......
COWAN’S COCOA
This high quality niake.s cle 
llclous hot cocoa, Icings, etc. On 
sale Friday and Saturday, 1 0 -  
'/j-lb, can for .............
LIMA BEANS
Per lb. ,.10o
LIBBY’S PINEAPI’EE .HIKJE 
Natural Hawaiian, iiaciked without
sugar, Per tin .......................
ORANGE JUICE
Val Vita Brand, natural aallfonila, 
Price per' tlu ................ .......
LOBSTER PAS'I'E 
Delicious In llavor and alwoluteiy 
pure, Per can ........................
w i i io n r s  coAi, ta r  soai'
Just think of It I This work ro- 
nowned soap at such a nmmi'Kimio 
in’lco. Regular 2f)0 a cake, On Oxg
"He Serves Most Who Serves Ikst"
The OKANAGAN 
GROCERY, LTD.
Quality -  Volue - Service 
Phones 62 and 293
Three Propertica Were Sold 
As the Result of Our Ln.il 
Advertisement
W E  A R E  N O W  o f f e r ­
i n g  T H E  f o l l o w i n g .
0 rooms and both; 
location; close in: 
corner lot. Low priced at 
$1,600.00. At present rciitn 
pays 11% not over and 
above taxcii and insurnneo, 
Very desirable, either as na 
investment dr a home.
G. A. Hankev
Limited
Telephone 25
& Co.
